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Ministry audit confirms funding problem
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
Gulf Islands School District officials have been saying it for years,
but an education ministry efficiency advisory team report makes it
official: the district has a structural
funding problem.
Team members Leigh Anderson
and Duane Sutherland dissected
district operations this spring and
released their final report June 15,
concluding that few "efficiencies"
could be made with existing education funds. The district released

the document to the Driftwood
Friday.
Anderson and Sutherland summarize their 23-page report by stating the government must "recognize the unique situation that exists
in the Gulf Islands School District
and to take action, possibly
unprecedented action, to develop a
realistic level of funding .... "
Both board chairwoman May
McKenzie and schools superintendent 'Andrew Duncan said they
were happy with the report, which
confirms what they already knew.

"There wasn' t a single surprise
in it," Duncan said on Sunday.
He noted it was the first report
of six or seven completed by efficiency teams which found a "structural" deficit - one that cannot be
addressed with existing funding
levels.
· School District 64's operations
"have been examined with microscopic intensity, leaving very little
in the way of ' discretionary'
expenditures that could be considered for reduction ," states the
report.

Anderson and Sutherlan<;I did
suggest $83,000 could be saved
annually by reducing the audit fee
($5,000); operating the high school
chef training/cafeteria program on
a cost-neutral basis ($35,000);
closing or eliminating the cost of
the resource centre which provides
resources to all schools ($23,000);
and allocating paraprofessional
service to students on water taxis
and ferries to the transportation
budget ($20,000).
Schools superintendent Andrew
Duncan said action had already

been taken regarding the cafeteria
program and the resource centre
cost may be worked into "extra"
library funding committed by the
government, making the suggested
savings even less significant.
The report notes the local class
size average is smaller than other
B.C. districts, which does increase
costs, and recommends the education ministry review the teachers'
collective agreement; identify the
funding required to comply with
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Young· patriots
Waving the Canadian flag in preparation for Canada's 131st
birthday on July 1 are, left, Shanti Amai-Hill aJ1d Mara

Hanneson. Both four-years-old we·re seen in Centennial Park
last Weekend.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

An obstacle to completion of
the Salt Spring Island Village
Resort was removed Friday by the
superintendent of real estate.
A cease-marketing order issued
against the 123-unit resort last fall
was rescinded, superintendent
Robert Hobart said in a news
release. He said the 'resort is permitted to resume marketing the
development.
Work on the resort, located on
35 acres on Bullock Lake, was virtually halted by the superintendent's order. Developer Brian
Hauff of Vancouver estimated earlier this year that the delay was
costing his company $5,600 a day
in interest costs.
The project's financing is tied to
Hauff 's ability to sell the stratatitle units.
Hauff admitted in an interview
in March that the resort 's documents were at fault, · drawing
scrutiny by the superintendent of
real estate and the B.C. Securities
Commission. He had replaced his
lawyers in an effort to correct the
paperwork.
On completion, the resort is to
be operated by Coast Hotels Ltd.
Hauff was not available for
comment this week.

·Tax-avoidance scheme explained Morning ferry sailing
By TONY RICHARDS
Driftwood Staff
Byrun Fox hasn't paid income
tax since 1978 and will visit Salt
Spring this week to tell islanders
about it.
The Lower Mainland resident
and two colleagues formed the
Canadian De-tax Group a few
months ago, after deciding to take
their tax-avoidance strategies public.
"We just don't pay taxes. Full
- stop, " Fox said in a telephone
interview Thursday.
He declined to divulge his

income figures since 1978 but
claimed ht< and his colleagues
"have homes, cars and we travel,"
making the point that they make
enough · money to have taxable
income.
Information provided by Fox
reveals no one strategy for getting
out of paying income tax. Instead,
the Canadian De-tax Group has
many different ploys which they
offer at a $40 seminar.
They range from a "public servant questionnaire" to advice on
how to set up a bank account. The
group suggests the questionnaire

be completed any time someone
has a meeting with a civil servant.
Among the questions:
• Will the public servant uphold
the Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms as it pertains to the
mandator (the questioner)?
• Will the public servant furnish
a copy of the law or regulations
related to the matter at hand?
• Will the public servant uphold
the Canadian Bill of Rights as it
pertains to the mandator?
Fox said civil servants are "visi-
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changed by schedule
Schedule changes take effect this week on the Fulford:Swartz Bay
ferry to accommodate a larger vessel on one morning sailing.
The Skeena Queen or the Cumberland will replace the Mayne
Queen on the third sailing of the day to handle the busy weekday
traffic seen on that run.
Effective Friday; the third sailing of the day will leave Fulford at
9:15 a.m. Monday through Thursday, at 9:30 on Fridays and at 9
a.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and holiday Mondays.
From Swartz Bay the ferry will depart at 8:30 a.m. Monday
through Thursday, at 8:45 on Fridays and at 8:15 on Saturdays,
Sundays and holiday Mondays.
B.C. Ferries said the change is being made in response to customer
requests.

...
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Teachers association supports
contract which BCPSEA rejects
Neither trustees nor teachers like an agreement
by legislation, but they remain opposed about its
contents. ~
Gulf Islands Teachers' Association (GITA) president Larry Field said Friday the new province-wide
teachers contract allows the school year to close
with the promise of improved learning conditions
for students in September, and will lead to three
years of stable labour relations in the public school
system.
Education Minister Paul Ramsey said the legislation was necessary to avoid a teachers ' strike in the
fall. He said meetings held last week with representatives from the B.C. Teachers' Federation (BCfF)
and the B.C. Public School Employers' Association
(BCPSEA) indicated the parties were too far apart
to resolve the contract dispute.
Seventy-three per cent of B.C. teachers accepted
the proposed contract, which was nego tiated
between the provincial government and the BCfF
after the BCTF and BCPSEA failed to reach an
agreement.
·
the contract provides more funding for librarians, counsellors and education support teachers,
lowers kindergarten to Grade 3 class sizes and gives
teachers a two per cent wage increase in the contract's third year. Eighty-seven per cent of the
province's school boards, including the Gulf Islands
board, rejected the proposal.
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Board chairwoman May McKenzie said one reason for rejection was that the impact of extra funding had not been made clear to trustees. She added,
"We really feel in the end it's not going to serve the
children."
Trustee Charles Hingston, speaking as BCPSEA
chairman, said the government's decision to legislate the agreement against the wishes of elected
school trustees marks "a sad day for education and
democrac.y in B.C."
He said the promised additional funding "does
not cover the full costs of the total collective agr~e
ment.
"It's obvious to any trustee who read it that this is
a flawed collective agreement that is not in the best
interest of students."
However, Hingston said trustees had an obligation to students, parents and teachers to make the
contract work to the best of their ability.
Field urged trustees to "stop finding reasons why
this agreement won't work" and help ensure the
extra funds are "put to immediate and effective use
in September."
Despite supporting the contract provisions, he
was also critical of the process used. "Government,
trustees and teachers must find a better way to conduct collective bargaining in the future because it is
apparent that the present structure does not work."

District funding problems structlfrred

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

FOR THE

RECORD
• The Salt Spring Island Home
Suppo rt Services Society is
responsible for home support services on Salt Spring, not t~e
. Capital Health Region. Incorrect
information appeared last week.
• A phone number fo r Theatre
Resources, published last week,
was incorrect. The correct number
is 537-5211.

Seled the
investment that's
rig~t

Call me Today!
Martin Hoogerdyk CFP

..

~

Certified Financial PlannerrM

537-1730

that agreement "and make applicable adjustments; and identify the
level of funding required by the
(district) to provide (stude nts)
with appropriate programs and
make appl ica~le adjustments."
It also recommends:
• distance education and other
alternative methods of delivering
programs be investigated further;
• paraprofessional staffing levels be examined;
• ed ucation ministry staff
review the extraordinary costs of
operating a five-island school district "and ensure the geographic
adjustment factor in the funding
allocation system is adequate;"
• '' consideration of a retroactive
application of any adjustment that
may arise" from changing funding
of collective agreements or th e
geographic adjustment factor.
The report summarized costcutting measures that had already
been made by the district, and was
complimentary about the district 's
fiscal operation, its commitment
to students, and parent involvement.

McKenzie and Duncan met
Education Minister Paul Ramsey
and ministry staff Friday to discuss the report · and fut ure steps.
While they said it was a positive
meeting in which Ramsey agreed
his ministry would help, Ramsey
did not have a blank cheque in his
hand.
"Clearly, a cash handout is not
in the cards," said Duncan.
The fiscal framework for education funding will not be
changed across the province just
to help the Gulf Islands, he added,
but at least the problem is now
recognized at a political level.
"(Ramsey) was quite clear he
wants it to be a· Gulf Islands solution," said McKenzie.
But achieving a balanced budget is sti ll a long way off, she
said. "I think it will be a long
process."
The post-report process was to
begin this week with a day-long
meeting of school trustees, education ministry staff, representatives
from the B .C. Teachers'
Federatio n and the Gulf Islands
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HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT

122 Upper Ganges Rd. at
the head of Ganges Harbour

Mon. - Fri. 8:30- 5:00
Sat. 9:00 - 3:00

HOW TO
REACH US
Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.
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Teachers' Association (GITA) on
Tuesday.
GITA president Larry Field said
his group was also pleased with
the report's conclusion that more
funds are needed and felt it could
be "a starting point for future discussion that looks for solutions."
"It was disappointing, however,
that the team was unable to shed
light on what sets this district
apart financially from comparable
others."
Field said the report lacked data
in areas such as actual class sizes
or special needs services, and
"poses more questions than it provides answers."
Still, Field said, "GITA is willing to be part of the problem-solving process if, in so doing, we can
also improve the level of service
we provide to students."
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All

Fire Permits

Cancelled

EFFECTIVE TODAY, JUNE 30, •1998

Due to predicted dry weather
conditions and the increasing
fire hazard, all fire permits
(except campfires and
approved incinerators)
are now cancelled until
further notice.
SAlT SPRING ISLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
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Retirement party
Uni t ed Ch u rch mi n ist ers
Sharon and Barry Cooke were
honoured at a w ell-attended
" retirement" gathering held
in the meadow next to the
chu rch on Heref o rd Avenue
on Sa t u r day n i ght . The
Cookes performed th eir last
service Sunday.
Photo by Derrock Lundy
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Air Conditioned
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Kr ayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes

"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Meror

537-9355

Lake resurrected by restoration
a

After almost 30 years, "dead"
lake has been resurrected.
The Island Stream and Salmon
Assoc iat ion
E nh ance me nt
(ISSEA) is declaring victory on
Salt Spring's Bullock Lake, stagnant si nce the 1970s. Ex tensive
volu nteer work over the past 14
ye ars has greatly imp rov ed the
lake's condition.
A 1 98 4 go ve rnm e nt re po rt
found no oxygen bene a th the
lake 's surface water and the association was told that fish would
never survive in it
Two weeks ago , Jam es
Beardsell, a volunteer with the
group, went fishing and caught
one of many trout that are flourishing in the lake and proving the
government report wrong.
Nine years of work on Bullock
Creek by ISSEA vo lunteers and
several projects funded by Ducks
Unlimited and the Department of

TAXES:

Fisheries and Oceans has restored
ditched waterways and unblocked
inlet streams so that the lake is
flu s hed w ith fres h wate r yearround . Measures to protect these
waterways from future blockages
by beavers are being undertaken
th is year. An additio nal culvert
wi ll be added to improve summer
drainage.
"We want to crea te a sustainable water s hed ," says K a thy
Reimer of the association's goals
for Bullock Lake and the s ur rounding waterways. The group
has worked to have the la ke
stocked .with fish , wetlands established for ducks and drainage
improved, so that farmers can use
their fields earlier.
Al most all of the res toration
work on the watershed has been
completed, and oxygen measurements indicate that Bullock Lake
wat e r qualit y has improved

Kids n .Clothes
CONSIG NME NT AND NEW

~Me~!

tremendously. Reimer says fish,
newts, ducks and beavers are all
benefiting from the restoration
work.
"Since we started work on Salt
Spring Island 14 years ago, all the
creeks have more fis h in them,"
says Reimer.
In 1995 , Bull oc k La ke was
stocked with 5,000 trout from the
Duncan Fish Hatchery and it is
estimated that at least half of the
fish are still there. This year the
association w i ll be installing
spawning beds downstream.
Funding
from
D ucks
Unlimited , the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans, the Urban
Salmon Habitat Progra m ,
E nvi ronment Canada an d th e
Bullock Lake resort, in addition to
many hundreds of volunteer hours
by p roperty own ers and the
ISSEA adds up to over $100,000
towards restoring the watershed.
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Avoidance techniques

From Page 1
bly shaken" by the questions and
he has v ideotape to show it. The
video will be shown at this week's
seminar.
Fox and his group adv ise th at
bank accounts be set up jointl y by
two people, with both required to
sign for it. The bank will not tum
money over to Revenue Canada
with such an account.
Such courses of action are what
the group calls "hardening the target," or making oneself a hard target for Revenue Can.ada to pursue.
It a lso mea ns protecti ng one's
assets against seizure.
Fox concedes that their strategies are "a little bit risky." But at
the sa me ti me he c harges t hat
Reven ue Cana d a is g uilty of
lfeavy-handedness--with the way it
treats Canadians.

"We' ve heard horror stories," he
said, about seniors being threatened over money owed and people
having their farms taken away.
" The y' re out to destroy us.
We' re saying 'enough is enough' ."
Fox said his group 's concept is
self-help. "We will educate you . .
-. but we won 't do it for you ."
However, they are not averse to
taking a proactive approach ·when
it comes to Revenue Canada. Fox
said a $2.8-million lien has been
f il ed agai ns t three Rev e nue
Ca nada agen ts because th ey ' ve
taken salaries from taxpayers who
are alleged to owe money.
Fox said he and his partners
cooperatively have put 40 years
into researching government and
taxes. They say they have "uncovered a number of ways to protect

your rights, safeguard your assets
and prepare defensive/offe nsive
strategies which leave Revenue
Canada in the unique position of
not knowing what to do next."
This week's seminar takes place
Sunday in Ganges from 9 to 4:30.
More information is available by
calling 537-5340.
Attempts to obtain a reaction
from Reven ue Canada for this
story were unsuccessful last week.

Driftwood is

Online!
Check it out at:
www.l!ulfislands.net
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SALT SPRING REALTY
(250) 537-5515
1-800-537-4905

email: rea/estate@saltspring.com
www. windermere. com
www. mls. ca

GIL MOUAT
537-4900 24 HRS.
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SHELINA DAWOOD

Pharmasave Pharmacist

• Soy protein contains substances that can
h e lp in c re a se bon e m ass, reduc e
menopausal symptoms and even low er cholesterol. If you don 't like tofu , try protein
isolate p owde r. Make a milk shake with 2 t..._;.::_ _ _ _ _
scoo ps o f soy p owde r, some lo w fat ice
cream & chocolate syrup. This will give 20 mg of soy protein/shake.
• .$ emolina flour is made from durum wheat that has had
most of its fibe r re moved. If yo u like p asta, look for the w hole
w heat va rieties and get the benefit of increased fiber content.
• From the "fa r in the f)J ture" file: An e nzyme call ed
telo merase whe n added to cells in a test tube w ill keep the m
dividing lo ng afte r they normally would have died . Scie ntists
are studying this e nzyme fo r its use in people to delay the
aging process . The fo untain of youth7 Maybe.
• The h erb, ginger, is used to trea t na usea and motion sickness. It appea rs to act in the stomach rather than the brain
resulting in redu ced side effects of drowsiness and dry mouth,
common to some non-herbal re medies.
_J

Whether it be 11ausea, a llergy or headache pai11, it's sometimes
difficult to mak e the righ t medication choice. Our pharmacists
ca11 make the decisio11 easier f or you. Talk to 011e of them today.
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Health care priorities examined
A shortage of money for adequate home care is one of several
priority health care needs in the
Gulf Islands, a meeting last
Wednesday heard.
Members of the Southern Gulf
Islands Community Health
Advisory Committee also pointed
to ongoing problems around
physicians and emergency on-call
coverage, and the early discharge
of elderly patients posing problems for home care.
The priorities were identified in
a presentation to a health ministry

representative who attended the
meeting.
Committee members also heard
about a project called Partnerships
for Better Health, which offers
comprehensive health information
to the public.
Launched in November 1997,
the program aims to expand individuals' health care knowledge
and their ability to make health
decisions, and to enable individuals to be more active in discussing
and deciding on health "1are
options.

It has three major components:
• the Healthwise Handbook, a
comprehensive health information
resource;
• a health support line which
provides free telephone support by
registered nurses; and
• a self-care newsletter promoting the use of self-care resources
and providing tips on seasonal and
common health problems.
The committee decided to strike
a task force to make the support
line and the Healthwise Handbook
available to Gulf Islands residents.

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• J.C.B.C. .t. PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
• WILLS .t. ESTATES
• CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL
Vancouver Office: IS00.701 W. Georgia Sired V7Y IC6 Tel: (604}669-3644

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2HS

TEL: 537-4413

FAX: 537-5120

Thefts close stand
Frustrated with theft, Rob
and Sally Dailly of North End
Farm have closed their roadside stand till further notice.
The Daillys have been selling
eggs and produce from the
stand, but the honour box
has been the ongoing target
of thieves.

Hairstyling
for men and women.
FEATURING:
A full line of Biolage

and Joico haircare products
for men and women
~si'OLAGE. lltln•l

~~CalleJ;y
2661 Fulford Ganges Rd.

CALL 653-4242

Monday - Friday for appointment

Maple Square expands
agreement with AOL
A Salt Spring-based Internet development firm has signed a new,
expanded agreement with AOL Canada.
Maple Square will identify Canadian content for AOL Canada
Netfind, a new World Wide Web search engine.
· AOL Canada, which was launched in January 1996 by America
Online, Inc., is an interactive online service tailored to the Canadian
marketplace. It has more than 100,000 members.
Maple Square, owned by Marc Boucher of Salt Spring, is the developer of a directory of Canadian Internet sites. It has also developed
sites such as LCS Guide to Hockey, The Canuck Site of the Day and
Gulf Islands Online. Maple Square is a partner with the Gulf Islands
Driftwood in the latter site.
The new deal between Maple Square and AOL Canada expands on
an existing partnership in which the Maple Square directory has been
linked with AOL. Under the new agreement, Maple Square's content
will be integrated into AOL Netfind.
·
The new seareh engine will" utilize the Excite search technology.
"We are pleased to be teaming up with Maple Square to make AOL
Canada NetFind a comprehensive jump point for our members' Internet
experience," said Stephen Bartkiw, managing director of AOL Canada,
in a news release .
"By combining Maple Square's vast experience in content development and cataloguing with Excite's smart search technology ... both
AOL-Canada members and Internet users will have a quick, easy and
convenient way to find and use what matters most to them on the web."
The agreement is an important one for Boucher and his fledgling
company, which has a staff of three.
"As a leader in creating original Canadian editorial content and cataloguing Canadian web sites, Maple Square excited at the prospect of
working closely with AOL Canada," Boucher said. "Our experience
shows that when Canadians are searching for Internet resources they
demand that the results of those searches be relevant. "
AOL Canada can be found on the web at http://www.aol.ca.
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'et cetera' bookstore,
Hereford Ave. Ganges Tel: (250) 537-5115

World Wide Real Estate

PROTECTION WHEN YOU NEED IT

Advertising for less than
· $1 a day!
Toll Free: 1-888-248-5581

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

Buying or selling, check our site:

www.bchomesellers.com

1+1

See you at the
Fireworks on
VVednesday, at dusk

• Commercial
• Residential
• Tenants

• Marine
• Travel/Medical
• Bonding

Salt Spring-Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POI.NT SQUARE

537-5527
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Salt Spring man finds
glitch in toll-free line
A new BC Tel serv ice is no longer being offered on B.C. Ferries'
toll-free telephone number after a Salt Spring man encountered a
problem last week.
Doug Cameron was unable to connect with B.C. Ferries' reservation line after the phone company's "call again" service clicked in.
That service has been enhanced recently to save a caller the need to
redial a number after getting a busy signal.
Instead, the caller is given the option of paying 50 cents to have BC
Tel continue to dial the number for 30 minutes. When the number is
available, BC Tel calls back to make the connection.
However, Cameron discovered he was being cut off after refusing
the call-again option. He wrote a letter to the editor last week to complain about the experience.
On Wednesday he called the Driftwood with the news that there
had been a glitch.
"Apparently I discovered a flaw in the system," Cameron said.
A BC Tel spokesman wasn't sure on Friday why Cameron had
been cut off, but advised that the service is no longer being provided
on B.C. Ferries ' toll-free line.
Media relations manager Kevin Noel said on Friday the service has
proved "inappropriate" for some 800 numbers. He said BC Tel" is now
considering removing the call-again service from the busier 800 numbers.

You are getting sleepy ...
Hypnotist David Large touches the forehead
of Melissa Poulsen who, like Susan Bjerring,
right, has agreed to be hypnotized at a public

demonstration. The event took place
Thursday evening at Central Hall.
Photo by Dernck Lundy

Islanders suffering mental illness
seek community-based housing
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
A home is something most of us'
take for granted.
But for people suffering fro m a
mental illn ess of some kind schizophrenia, bi-polar disorder or
depression- it isn't always easy to
find a lo ng-te rm place to live .
Compound that with Salt Spring's
tight re ntal market, and severa l
island residents who really need the
stability of shelter aren't able to get
it.
A group of concerned individuals
is trying to change that. Last month
an ad hoc group of mental health
care workers and volunteers, family
members and consumers of mental
health services met to brainstorm the
problem and ways to tackle it.
Mental health housing coordinator
Kathy Mara and Marg Mullin, Salt
Spring Home Support Services
administrator, say broader community help is needed.
Specifically, anyone able to rent a
small cottage or trailer for reasonable
rent on a long-term basis is urged to
call Mara at 537-9971 to discuss the
possibilities and advantages of renting a place to an individual in need.
Mara says it is sometimes suggested that people with mental illnesses w ho need housi ng should

move to Victoria. But it is important
for Salt Spring residents to be able to
stay on the island, she says. They
have an existing support system;
they feel safer here.
"People in the community will
look out for them," she explains, and
because they know the individual,
can be more accepting than city
dwellers who don't. Ironically,
though, most people are " not accepting enough to have them living on
their property."
Yet Mullin points out people with
a mental illness who are in treatment
and support are "very low-risk to
have as tenants," and the incidence
of crime is less among them than the
ordinary population. People need to
discard their preconceived ideas and
fears about mental illness, she stresses.
Mental health professionals can be
accessed on Salt Spring most days
and by phone daily from 4 p.m. to
midnight, so anyone considering a
rental arrangement has that support
behind them.
Mullin contrasts the lack of housing and rel ated services on Salt
Spring with the situ ation in
Vancouver. If someone with a mental illness hits rock bottom there,
they can access a graduated level of
services.

Shellfish
harvest-ing-
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banned
Shellfish harvesting has been
closed in waters on the southwest
shores of Salt Spring.
T he Department of Fisheries
and Oceans advises that a paralytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) bloom
has c losed the h arvest of a ll
species of bivalve molluscs in the
Satellite C h annel and Sans um
Narrows areas.
Officially, the closure affects
Sub-areas 18-7 and 18-8.
Further details on the closure
ca n be obtained f rom Ganges
Coast Guard at 537-5813.

From a hospital stay a person
could enter group homes which offer
varying degrees of staff support.
After that an individual might qualify for subsidized housing operated
by non-profit groups.
On Salt Spring, a few home support clients have a mental health
diagnosis and receive benefits such
as help with nutrition or emotional
support from workers a couple of
times each week.
"Home Support is prov iding a
really great service to our clients,"
says Mara.
As housing coordinator, Mara is
also investigating two other possibilities: establishing a group home and
creating "family care homes."
The group home could meet long
and short-term housing needs of
mental health clients. Funding from
foundations and the Capital Health
Region is being sought for this project.
Family care homes would provide
transitional accommodation for people coming out of a hospital stay, or
help them stay out of the hospital,
somewhat like a foster home. Again,
Mara would like to hear from people
who feel they might have the ability
and experience to provide short-term
shelter and support in the form of a
care home.

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC service*

(serving clients for 25 years)

$63.00* tGST one way
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Laurie~ s Recycling

&Waste Service
New Recycling Pick-up & Drop-off Service

CotMtMercial Pick~up Service
Call 65S~9t79 or
Ceii5S7~790+

Prop~Off Service

O.at1ges Village Market
Wedt1esdays ·e. Saturdays
Laurie Hedger 8- Fa~ttlly
servi"Q 1he lslattd slttee 1161

Retiring
Teachers Donna McWhirter, centre, and Chuck
Nelken (behind McWhirter) are leaving the
classroom. They paused from Fun Day activities at Salt Spring Elementary School last week

for a photo with some students and principal
Kevin Vine, left. Nelken has been a teacher at
the school for 21 years. McWhirter has taught
in the district for 39 years.
Photo by Holland G•dney

Dogs blamed after 14 sheep lost
Dogs have been creating havoc
on local sheep farms.
Pat Akerman found 10 of his
sheep dead a week and a half ago.
A yearling ewe was killed right
beside his daughter's trailer, where
she lives with two small children.
As well, Akerman lost a yearling ram, four ewes and several
lambs, but several sheep are still
missing. The ewes all had two to
three-month-old lambs, now
orphaned.
Akerman says a dog is responsi-

FIRE

CALLS
It 's not every day that a telephone pole is set on fire.
On Thursday someone set fire
to a telephone pole near St. Mary
Lake at about 9 p.m.
There was no substantial damage to the pole, located ·on North
End Road, and firefighters easily
extinguished the fire.
Two youngsters were seen running from the scene; RCMP are
investigating.

ble for the killing, and a big one at
that. He also believes the dog was
vicious because of the state the
sheep were left in.
One four-month-old lamb had
its head chewed off and parts had
been eaten out of other sheep.
" Most dogs don't do that,"
Akerman said.
Four sheep belonging to
Akerman's brother Ted have also

1.1
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been killed. The brothers believe
the same dog is responsible.
Pat Akerman doesn 't blame the
dog for the loss of the sheep.
"It's not the dog's fault - it's a
natural instinct (to kill). It's the
owner's fault."
Akerman sheep have been
roaming Salt Spring pastures for
about a century, and dogs have
always been a potential threat.

property.
In other police news:
• Friday morning a local female
was hitchhiking and was picked
up by an older male in a red car.
When the man offered her $200
to let him touch her breasts, the
woman bailed out of the vehicle.
• Two young males were spotted in the basement area of one of
the units at Function Junction on
Upper Ganges Road. The two
were seen pouring a flammable
liquid on the ground, which they
then ignited . The fire extinguished itself and the suspects
fled the scene.

•

Change your furnace
before winter bills!
THE LENNOX.

Driver charged after chase
Speeds reached in excess of
160 km per hour Sunday night as
police attempted to apprehend the
driver of a suspicious vehicle on
Fulford-Ganges Road.
The vehicle sped off when
police tried to pull it over. The
pursuit was abandoned when it
was deemed too dangerous to
continue.
The suspect was apprehended
later after he lost control of his
vehicle and went off the road in
front of the old police station on
Ganges Hill. He faces charges of
dangerous driving, causing a
police chase and mischief to

1+1

G24M PROPANE FURNACE
• High efficiency and reliability
• Hot Point Injection - no pilot lights
Warran.tlesAI Lennox, we stand behind every product
we make. That's why the G24M gas furnace comes with a 20-year limited
r--..,....,.,=-.. warranty on the the aluminized heat
exchanger. All other components are
protected by a 5-year parts warranty.

Bill Mosel
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Local bays targeted for protection

Driftwood Staff
Gulf Island boaters might soon
have to think twice before emptyA federal government regulation
ing their sewage holding tanks into
allows the provincial government
local harbours.
to request that the Department of
The provincial Ministry of
Fisheries and Oceans designate
Environment, Lands and Parks has
bodies of water where sewage disreleased a list of bodies of water
charge be banned.
where it wants to ban boat sewage
The ban would affect all boats
discharge. Fifty-eight areas have
with onboard toilets, When in desbe e n targeted for protection,
including Fulford Harbour, Ganges . ignated bodies of waters, vessels
would be required to have holding
Harbour, Montague Harbour and
tanks and would not be permitted
Village Bay.
to discharge any sewage.
"Improved protection for water
The list of proposed lakes and
quality is a priority for the provinharbours
will not be formalized
cial
government,"
said
until it goes through a gazetting
Environment, Lands and Parks
process. That will allow for public
Minister Cathy McGregor in
announcing the proposed ban.
input and for the addition of other

bodies of water to the list.
The Islands Trust is in favour of
the government's proposed list.
"It's something that's been needed for quite some time.' Harbours
are quite sensitive," said Trust
planner Linda Adams.
Jay Small of Salt Spring Marina
feels it will be a positive thing for
Ganges Harbour. "It's a good idea.
There's not much flow in the harbour to get rid of stuff." .
The proposed regulations would
force boaters to leave the harbour
before emptying their holding
tanks. For this reason, Small thinks
a pump-out station should be

installed for Ganges Harbour users.
"If they (the government) are
going to make those restrictions,
they should give you the facilities."
" It goes hand-in-hand," agreed
regional director Kellie Booth. "If
you ' re going to ban sewage discharge, you need a place where
people can empty their tanks."
Booth says the Capital Regional
District has already done studies
for both Esquimalt and Victoria
harbours to look for alternatives to
boats emptying their sewage directly into the water, but so far none
has been done for the Gulf Islands.
She says these studies are under

review by a member of the Ganges
sewer committee. ·
. It could cost as much as $9,000
for a pumping system to empty
holding tanks, according to Aaron
Barnett, a sales representative with
EMP Industries, an American company that produces equipment for
pump-out stations.
Marc Pakenham of the Coast
Guard says there is considerable
interest by municipalities in providing pump-out stations for boaters.
He says this is "very encouraging"
since there are few on the west
coast. The number of pump-out
stations may very well increase
when the proposed sewage discharge ban goes into effect.
"Maybe the regulation will be a
catalyst for some positive change."

Best months
June, July, August and September

Paint's on sale & crews are available
BIG
JOBS

537·2732·

SMALL
JOBS

JILL LEE
Registered Dental Hygienist

Fast food
Jim Wheatley hits the smoked salmon section
as he grabs $2101.98 worth of groceries from
Ganges Village Market in three minutes. The

island man won the shopping spree which
took place before a cheering crowd Friday
Photo by Dernck Lundy
evening.

Credit union chair relinquishes post
Pearl Graham has relinquished
her position as chairwoman of
the board of Island Savings
Credit Union.
A Salt Spring resident, Graham
held the post for five years. She
will continue to sit on the local
credit union board plus the board
of Credit Union Central of B.C.
The new- Island Savings chair-

man is retired Duncan businessman John Richmond, who has
been on the board since 1985. He
is also a former Duncan city
councillor.
"I believe we must always be
on the look-out for our members'
needs and ways of improving our
service while remaining committed tO our COmmunity foGUS,"

Richmond said after his election.
Island Savings is in its 48th
year of operation.

is pleased to announce
that she will continue to offer

DENTAL HYGIENE SERVICES
at a new location.
Dental Hygiene Appointments can be
booked by calling

THE ISLAND DENTAL CENTRE
Grace Point Square

53 7-1400

IMPORTANT NOTICE
For Commercial Recreation Operators
on Crown Land
On May 29, 1"998, the Ministry of Environment,
Lands and Parks announced the completion of a
revised policy for managing Commercial Recreation
activities on Crown Land.
The· province is committed to ensuring that all
comlflercial recreation activities are consistently
authorized. Anyone currently engaged in Commercial Recreation activities on Crown land without
authorization is required to apply to the province for
a Land Act tenure. All applications will be assessed
based on their own merit, however it is important
to note that the province is under no obligation to
approve applications.
Those operating witho~t authorization are
required to submit an application to the Ministry
of Environment, Lands and Parks no later than
Sept. I, 1998.
To determine if this notice applies to y<;mr
commercial activity, please contact your nearest
Environment and Lands office. There are offices in
. Surrey, Nanaimo, Williams Lake, Prince George,
Kamloops, Cranbrook, Smithers and Fort St. John.
Information on the Commercial Recreation Policy
is also available via internet by contacting the ministry's homepage at www.env.gov.bc.ca. and clicking
on the Key Initiatives button.

~

BRITISH

~COLUMBIA

Ministry of Environment,

Lands and Parks

FEATURES:
- 42" Floating deck
- 20"x10" 'turf saver' tires
- 6 forward & 1 reverse transaxle
- 25" turning radius

STORE HOURS
MONDAY • SATURDAY
9:30 • 5:30 PM

SUNDAY
12 NOON • 4:00

PM

Also available in
Hydro Auto Drive
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Better coordination
but lost local control
W

ith health care costs soaring, it's reasonable and logical
that expenditures be coordinated through some form of
central control.
In the various health regions of the province there is now a
centralized decision-making process to examine how health dollars are spent. This has got to be an improvement over a system
where individual health care agencies operated independently of
each other.
For the Gulf Islands, however, there 's one element missing.
When the Capital Health Region became responsible for health
care delive ry he re in April 1997, it assumed control of Lady
Minto Hospital, among other things. In doing so, it took away
any form of local, democratic control over operation of the hospital.
The ultimate responsibility for decisions made regarding Lady
Minto lies in Victoria, where the Capital Health Region is headquartered . To date, the new structure has performed well. In fact,
centralized coordination is seen ~o have brought some improvements in some areas.
It is also possible that last year's changes will bring about cost
savings, which was one of the primary reasons for introducing
change in the first place.
But how do you measure the loss of democratic process?
It remains to be seen how much money the province will save
through its redesign of health care delivery. The first year has
been one of transition. The second will be one for scrutinizing
financial performance.
And it also remains to be seen how much islanders have lost
with the dissolution of the hospital board. For now we have a situation in which the various managers (there are now eight where
there used to be one, though seven have authority in other health
facilities) reportedly work well together.
Particularly important is the relationship between Karen Davies
(Lady Minto's former administrator) and the local staff who used
to report to her. Just as important is the relationship Davies has
with mapagers working in Victoria. As things presently stand,
there appears to be a solid sense of teamwork all around.
But what will happen when personnel inevitably change?
There is one other redeeming factor with this new structure,
and that is the recognition that has been accorded to the Southern
Gulf Islands Community Health Advisory Committee. Though
not an official body, its input is accepted by health officials in
Victoria.
The committee is basically an unofficial substitute for the
short-lived community health council, a body which was supposed to offer advice on health issues. But the councils were disbanded in a sudden change of course by the minister of health.
In the firm belief that local needs are best identified at the local
level, we suggest that some form of official recognition for the
advisory comm_ittee and its deliberations might prove useful in
ensuring the efficiency of the new structure.
It would relieve some of our concern over the long-term implications of lost local control.

Victoria gets the message
S

peaking of local control, would our school district ' s
financial situation be in such a mess if the school board
had authority to levy a school tax?
It certainly couldn't be any worse than it is today, where control is held by the provincial government. That institution has
ably demonstrated its ineptitude when it comes to the efficient
spendirig of education dollars.
The Gulf Islands School District 's unenviable position has
been confirmed by an education ministry audit that found a
" structural " deficiency in funding. It's what the district has
been telling the ministry all along, but not even successive
deficits (this year's is heading for $1.5 million) have convinced
the authorities in Victoria that there is' a problem.
Now that Education Minister Paul Ramsey has been informed
of the situation, we can presume that a remedy is forthcoming.
But we don't expect a lot from a minister 'Ylto intervened in
teacher contract negotiations by shutting the school boards out
of the process. Ramsey has made things worse for a lot of
school districts that simply cannot afford provincially-negotiated agreements that do not come with resources required to pay
for them.

Office of the governor-general is
no more than window ·dressing
December 11, 1931. . . the
By ERIC BOOTH
provinces of Canada were made
I recently read a speech delivsovereign, free and independent in
ered to the House of Commons in
order that they might consummate
September 1945 by MP Walter
the federal union which t.hey
Kuhl (Jasper-Edson).
wished to create in 1867, but were
From this and other historical
not permitted to do so."
documents I am led to understand
Since 1931, there has only been one vote by the
that in 1867, the Canadian delegation given the task
citizens of the provinces on the question of federal
of drafting the preamble to the British North
union - the Charlottetown accord - and guess
America Act proposed the following: "Whereas the
what? When given the chance, we voted no!
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Here's another question. Do your readers know
Brunswick, have expressed their desire to form a
what the current governor-general of Canada is?
Federal Union for the purpose of Government and
Most people I've asked say something along this
Legislation based on the principles of the British
line: "He's the Queen's representative in Canada"
Constitution ... " The most important phrase is
and, prior to December 1931, that would have been
"desire to be federally united into one dominion."
correct. However, since then, neither the governTherefore, in 1867, Canada did not become a federment of the United Kingdom nor Her Majesty have
al union, it became a "dominion."
sent an accredited representative to Canada. Up
What then did the British define a dominion as?
until 1931, governor-generals
We find in the Interpretation Act
were appointed by the Queen
of 1889, section 18, paragraph 3,
through letters patent. It stated
the following: "The expression
The most important that they are the constitution of
' colony' shall mean any of Her
the government and the governorMajesty's dominions, exclusive of
phrase is "desire to general
used them to govern the
the British Islands and of British
be federally united colony (dominion) of Canada.
India; and where parts of such
dominions are under both a cen- into one dominion., However, they were nullified by
the Statute of Westminister.
tral legislature and local legislaAfter that time, the bureaucrats
ture, all parts under the central
in Ottawa decided to appoint a
legislature shall, for the purpose
governor-general and draft letters patent granting
of this definition be deemed to be one colony."
him the government of Canada. Now the prime minExcepting Canada, no country in the empire had
ister appoints the governor-general. It's a paid politicentral and local legislatures. Therefore, according
cal appointment that has absolutely no power. Just
to this definition made 22 years after the enactment
window dressing to preserve the myth that the
of the British North America Act, Canada is
monarchy and the British still have something to say
deemed to be one colony, not a federal union. It
about what happens over here.
appears Britain was not ready to give up ownership
If anyone would like to see some of the historical
quite yet.
documentation on this, please call me. I would be
Mr. Kuhl: "There has been at no time in Canada
most interested in ~earing a refutation of these
any agreement, pact or treaty between provinces
statements because what I am led to believe is that
creating a federal union and a federal government.
our so-called federal government bureaucracy is
The privilege to federate therefore was still a future
ruling us by assumed authority. If that's true, that's
privilege for the provinces of Canada. Since the conone hell of an assumption on their behalf, wouldn't
dition of sovereignty, and independence must be
you agree?
enjoyed by the provinces before they can federate, it
was necessary that the British government relinThe writer lives on Salt Spri!!.fo. He does not
quish its authority over them. This was done through
aspire to be a governor-general.
the enactment of the Statute of Westminister on
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We Asked(aboard the Fulford-Swartz Bay ferry): What do you like about riding the ferry?

Katherine Morettin

Harold Webber

Krista Quelch

Bonnie Lawrence

Marion Jorgenson

It's certainly a good method of
transportation.

I enjoy the 35-minute break. I
enjoy the time to read, meeting
people -the social part.

They've got good scenery and
they're exciting.

It's great. I love being out on
the water.

I like to be able to travel to all
the surrounding islands.

June 21.
The kindness and concern of
every single person I came across
just overwhelmed me. I will
remember for the rest of my life
how wonderful you all were to
me. All I can do is give my heartfelt thanks and hope that I can
help somebody else one day.
Thank you.
FRANCESCA SIMPSON,

these when doing the weekly grocery shopping.
IRENE WRIGHT,

is try to cover up the problem by
announcing the creation of 1,500
new campsites. As with so many
things the NDP does, this response
suggests that it fails to see parks as
anything more than a public relations exercise. This is unacceptable.
What we need are management
plans and government policies that
ensure social and economic benefits go to adjacent communities.
We also need to ensure that visitors' experiences in our parks convinces them to spread the word
about " Beautiful B.C." Until the
NDP realizes the seriousness of
this problem, visits to B.C. parks
will continue the downward trend,
to the detriment of communities
throughout B.C.
MURRAY COELL,

Letters to the Editor
Harry remiss
Having just read Kerry Roth's
review of the Sea Capers musical
events, I realize that I have been
remiss in not informing all those
seasoned performers who were
skipped over for this year 's lineup. My excuse is that up until a
week before the event I was not
totally certain that all my choices
would tum up. ("I'm not sure that
I want to do it," was one "star 's"
response when I called to confirm
10 days before performance time!)
As master of ceremonies both
days, ("Where were you, Arvid?"
- " Playing with three se parate
groups, that's where!") I hope that
I sufficientl y thanked those performers who gave so generously
of their time and talent.
Also , many thanks to Jordy
Sharp of Acoustic Planet for his
professional handling of the sound
system under a tricky set of circumstances. (Did you know that
the sprinklers come on in
Centennial Park at 5:30p.m.?
Good old Parks and Rec.) He
made my job that much easier.
HARRY WARNER,

Lee Road

Good intentions
Negative publicity from the
public or media is better than no
publicity, especially in promoting
and advertising a stage production.
Our very enthusiastic young
publicity crew took their tasks to
the " nth" degree when they discovered small flyers meant for an
entirely different purpose in the
back of my car which they were
using. Believing they could use
them , in their eagerness to contribute they put them up along
with their posters in a number of
locations, which has upset a few

islanders. Their error was not discovered for several days as I was
personally in the midst of moving
residences.
How does one get angry or
upset at the enthusiasm of young
people , some new to the island ,
who are working so hard to make
a major contribution to a show's
success?
You don ' t! I am proud of them
and their tireless efforts for hours
during a hot spell.
I accept full responsibility for an
error in judgment but I cannot and
will not apologize for their good
intentions.
We are in the process of removing as many as po ss ible , if and
when time permits . All poste rs
and fl yers will be removed and
recycled post-production.
To the person who reversed a
poster and wrote unkind remarks .
. . come and join my exceptional
crew. We undoubtedly will change
your mind and you will enjoy
yourself. Quite possibly you will
then understand more fully the
scope, effort and energy for such a
large production.
Lastly, I thank all of you who
complained about the media blitz.
It has increased ticket sales
because it is true - bad or negative publicity is far better than
none at all. Maybe we should do
the same thing for the next show?
Yes?
I applaud you on behalf of my
entire cast and production crew.
Bravo!
JEANNE PASCALE,

Producer,
The Casting Call

Heartfelt thanks
I would like to thank the search
team and the many other people
who helped me when I was lost on

Cobble Hill

Post woman
Thank you for your wonderful
job,
the job you do for us,
each da y yo u drive down the
street,
never make a fuss.
Deliver the mail,
say hello,
in wind and rain and snow,
an important job,
for us you do,
Cindy, we couldn 't be, without
you!
HOLLY JOHNSON,

Tripp Road

B.C. Sharing
I was delighted to note that the
B.C. Sharing certificates that were
somewhat apparent or at least
attainable in local grocery stores
are out for everyone to see when
they shop at Thrifty 's.
I hope that the other grocery
outlets will follow suit.
Once in a blue moon, a really
intelligent idea is born that is truly
win-win . B.C. Sharing is such a
one. Each certificate, purchased
by shoppers at a cost of $2, is put
aside for the local food bank to be
spent on B.C. produce. In this way
it helps both B.C.'s farmers and its
needy people.
I do hope that everyone who
can afford to will purchase one of

Mount Belcher

Parks need plan
Since the Canada Day long
weekend is fast approaching , I
beli e v e that the many British
Columbians who will be venturing
out with their families for a traditional camping holiday should
know the following.
Since 1992, more than 200 new
parks have been added to the
provincial park system. B.C. now
has 645 parks covering over ·10
per cent of British Columbia.
Despite this dramatic increase in
park space, the number of visitors
to B.C. 's parks has declined significantl y ov er the past seve ral
years. In 1997 there were 1.4 million fewer visitors to B.C. parks
than in 1994.
How could this be? The answer
is that the NDP is failing to look
after B.C.'s parks.
Amazingly, nearly two-thirds
(406) of B.C. parks do not have
management plans to oversee their
development and use. At the current rate of planning (eight plans
per year) the vast majority of
parks will operate without management plans well into the next
millennium.
To add insult to injury, the NDP
reduced campsite maintenance
and host programs in the last budget. This shortsighted measure
will undoubtedly result in higher
incidents of vandalism, safety
risks for tourists and a substantial
decrease in the quality of park visits.
Instead of acknowledging that
there is a major problem with park
management and development in
the province, all the NDP has done

Speeding cars test average woman's sanity
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
I know this woman who is generally sane, even amiable and kind.
She is .your average mother of
two in her early 30s. Average height,
weight, etc.; never suffered any
mental illness, wasn't abused as a
child, eats a healthy vegetarian diet.
But something happens to this
woman whenever she takes her
two small children, their bikes and
their (quite stupid) large dog for a
walk down Cusheon Lake Road.
She transforms into a maniacal,
raging wretch.

It begins slowly. The first car
whizzes by without even the slightest touch to the brake and she mutters about it to her children.
As a few more cars zoom past,
she starts throwing dirty looks and
then gesturing at them to use their
brakes.
Often the children chorus "slow
down!''
If it is a particularly long walk,
the woman has even shaken her
fist at the offending driver. She
feels a bit ashamed about it afterwards but blames it on this maniacal state.

Now this woman is not known as
a slow driver herself. In fact, in certain parts of the island, the 50 km
speed limit tests her patience to the
point where she exceeds it. Okay.
She's not perfect. Just average.
But whenever she sees people
walking along the roadside and
especially if they have children
who can be unpredictable and
especially if those children are
accompanied by a brainless dog,
she always slows down to pass
them.
Sections of Cusheon Lake Road
are extremely winding and danger-

ous. Some comers are blind. Other
parts are wide open, inviting high
speeds.
This woman doesn't really care
what speed drivers choose to risk
as long as they slow down when
they see kids or anyone on the
roadside.
Please use your brakes. This
woman may suffer some sort of
permanent derangement or, worse,
one of her kids or dog could be
hurt.

The writer is assistant editor at
the Driftwood.

MLA for Saanich North and
the Islands,
B.C. Liberal Environment
Critic

TELL US

WHAT
YOU THINK
Did you see something you liked or
disliked in this week's paper? Write
your comments below and send
them to us by mail at The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, or by fax to
250-537-2613. Please include your
name and phone number.
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Same-sex couples:
not normal lifestyles
VICTORIA- There's an old story about a Canadian showing
up at the U.S. border at the height of the Vietnam War, asking for
political asylum.
Asked why he wanted to leave Canada when thousands of
American draft dodgers were going in the other direction, the
Canuck said: "Well, there was a time when homosexuality was
illegal. Then it was
tolerated. Next it was
legalized. I'm getting
th e hell out before
they make it compulHUBERT BEYER
sory."
The problem with
writing this column is that it will al most certainly be misconstrued,
leaving me open to accusations of gay-bashing and being in league
with the religious far right. Nothing could be further from the
truth .
I fully support any and all measures to protect the rights of
homosexuals. I abhor discrimination of any sort, be it based on the
colour of skin, religion or sex ual orientation.
But extending pension benefits to homosexual couples, however, as the bill introduced in the legislature this week proposes, has
nothing to do with the protection of basic human rights. Instead, it
puts a legal, moral and ethical stamp on homosexuality as just
another, perfectly normal lifesty le. Well, it isn't.
This latest advancement in gay rights, entitlements and benefits
comes a year after Attorney General Ujjal Dosanjh introduced legislation giving homosexual couples the same rights as their heterosexua l counterparts on child custody, access and maintenance
issues.
Same-sex partners were also included in the definition of spouse
in the Fam ily Relations Act. There was strong reaction last year
from religious groups and others advocating " traditional family
values." 1 expect similar reaction this time.
The changes to pension benefits would affect the province's
235,000 public sector employees, including teachers, librarians,
municipal workers, college staff and bus drivers .
Now, what possible harm could the proposed legislation do?
Directly, none, but as I said earlier, I have a real problem with the
increasi ngly popular portrayal of homosexuality as normal. And
the legislation now before the House reinforces that trend.
With apologies to Ted Nebbeling , Liberal MLA for West
Vancouver-Garibaldi, and Tim Stevenson, NDP MLA for
Vancouver-Burrard, both of whom are openly gay, and both of
whom I know, like and respect, homosexuality is not a normal
lifestyle.
Again, I qave no problem with people being gay, openly or in
the closet. It 's the gradual shift in our society towards giving
homosexuality a status equal to that of heterosexuality that I cannot accept.
There is a distinction between acceptable and normal.
Heterosexuality is the norm. It is nature 's way of assuring procreation and, thereby, survival of the species. Homosexuality is not
the norm. It is the exception. I accept homosexuality as someone's
choice, but don 't try to convince me that it's norll}al. It isn't. And
say ing so doesn't make one a bigot and homophobe.
There's another as pect that ought to make politicians think twice
before giving same-sex couples the same pension rights as heterosexual ones. If the surviving partner of a homosexual relationship
is entitled to pension benefits, why not a brother or a sister?
Sooner or later, the law would probably have to be changed to
allow the allocation of survivor benefits to anyone.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Tiny canine
Janell Craciun was spotted
holding her foot-ball sized
puppy Tanner at Salt Spring
Roasting Company recently.
Photo by Demck. Lundy

CAPITAL
COMMENT

House antics
Summer is the silly season in the legislature. The MLAs lighten
up and there's the occasional flash of humour in the House. One
day last week Liberal MLA Bonnie McKinnon was on a good oldfashioned rant, laying into the NDP with all she 's got, when a baby
started crying in the spectators' gallery.
"Now look what you ' ve done," NDP MLA Helmut Giesbrecht
shouted across the floor. It was enough to make everyone, including McKinnon, break into laughter.
Also this week, Labour Minister Dal e Lovick mused aloud in
the legislature, expressing his disappointment with Liberal MLA
Geoff Plant who, once upon a time having been such a gentleman,
had lately developed "the manners of a ferret."
When the speaker asked him to withdraw, Lovick said: "I withdraw. The honourable member doesn't have the manners of a ferret." Among gene ral laughter, he was as ked to withdraw the
"unparliamentary" remark unconditionally.

Public is key to heronry protection
By DAVID BORROWMAN and
BEV BYRON
On May 28, th e Islands Trust
considered a development variance
permit (DVP) for a property near
the McFadden Creek Heronry.
The application for the DVP,
however, turned into the epicentre
of a small storm of concern over
the heronry. While the concern was
genuine, the information on which
it appeared to be based seemed
somewhat troubling. It is therefore
a good time to clarify the current
situation and take a look at the
future role of the Trust regarding
the heronry.
The property on which we were
asked to consider a DVP lies about
800 metres from the heronry. It had
been divided by North End Road
some years ago, and the DVP reallocated the lots to lie on each side
of the road. Technically this is
called subdivision into two lots. At
the same time, there are two other
subdivisions which would create a
total of three more lots, each about
500 metres from the heronry.
All of the new lots are already
provided for in zoning and all are
accessed from North End Road.
None has wetlands on it.
According to standards established
during the OCP process, under the
guidance of experts like Dr. Rob
Butler of the Canadian Wildlife
Service, we did not regard any of
the lots as likely to threaten the
heronry as they lay outside the recommended 300-metre zone of special sensitivity. In conversation
with Trust staff late in May, Dr.
Butler confirmed this view.
However, Dr. Butler did tell us
on May 28 that he recommends
additional guidelines concerning
very loud and novel noises, such as
blasting, within a distance up to
one kilometre during the breeding
season from January 1 to July 31.
More generally, the McFadden
Creek Heronry has been recognized as a sensitive area for several
years. The heron subspecies which
lives there is designated as threatened by the federal government.
Through the Islands Trust Fund
Board, the Islands Trust is a partner
with other organizations working
toward acquisition of the property.
The new OCP identifies the heron-

TRUST

BRIEFS
ry, some adjacent wetlands, the
creek and the shoreline as environmentally sensitive. The new development permit areas include the
heronry, creek and adjacent shoreline. They allow the Trust to set
conditions under which activity can
take place in these areas.
Our practice to date has been to
regard the area within 300 metres
of the heronry as particularly sensitive. Within this approximate area,
the herons are understood to be
most sensitive to loud noise during
the breeding season. Beyond this
general radius, and at other times of
the year, sensitivity decreases. The
shoreline and forested areas adjacent to the heronry are also important in that they are used for feeding and roosting.
The Trust has jurisdiction over
some, but not all, activities that
could affect the heronry, mainly in
the area of zoning or changes to
land use (hence the recent DVP
application), but does not see applications for subsequent construction
or roadbuilding. It can also comment on, but cannot approve or
deny applications for subdivisions,
which are the responsibility of the
Ministry of Highways.
Like the Islands Trust, however,
the environment ministry can comment on subdivision applications,
and both organizations routinely
influence the subdivision approving officer in protection of sensitive
habitat.
While legislation and regulation
are useful, the key to protection of
the heronry is the public itself.
Here, the news is very good. In
addition to those actively working
toward acquisition of the
McFadden Creek Heronry, the
neighbours are as anxious as anyone to see it preserved. The best
letter we got on the subject was
from a pair of 26-year residents
whose concern for the herons (now
the largest remaining colony in
B.C.), and considerable pride in
their own long stewardship of the
area, was both touching and
encouraging.

In view of Dr. Butler's latest recommendations, we will review any
future applications within the onekilometre radius to determine if
activities that could create loud
noises are proposed. We are also
entering into a covenant with the
assistance of one landowner to
ensure that activities such as blasting do not take place in the sensitive time period.
We are also writing to each
landowner within one kilometre of
the heronry to provide information
on its importance and the ways in
which individual landowners can
take steps to protect it.

Professional
Service
ph. 537-5577 fax. 537-5576

res. 653-2392
ISlANDS REAllY LTD.
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

SECLUDED LUXURY

Beyer can be reached ac: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250) 3569597; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com

MARINE SURVEYS
At your wharf, same day service,
serving the southern Gulf Islands during July and August.
Specializing in recreational power and sail boats to 36' .

Arthur Webb, SAMS SA

Custom home on 5 quiei, wooded acres. This 3 BR, 2 BA home
features an open floor plan w/vaulted cedar ceiling, hardwood floors,
huge MBR w/tiled jacuzzi ensuite. Hot tub on 1000+ sq. ft. deck faces
SW exposure. Very private yet 5 min. from Ganges.

I ·250·564·5696

Private Sale $338,000
146 Oak Spring Rd. 250-537-8883

VERY REASONABLE RATES

Sheena Bull
Charles Myers
Member since 1997
99 Days for 99 Bucks
Summer Special!
Ends June lOth!

537-5217
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Bluenose scheduled
for late summer visit

Salties
take 2nd
in ball
tourney ·
Salt Spring Salties men 's fastball team was practically invincible at a weekend tournament at
Ladysmith.
The Salties finished second
among eight teams, remaining
unbeaten until the final game .
Coach Blaine Johnson said his
team displayed strong defence up
until the end, and pitcher Mike
Edgerden was tournament MVP.
The Salties tied their first game
Friday night 3-3 against Cranberry
Hotel, following by a series of
wins over the next two days.
The team squeaked by SureSpan 3-2 in a game which began
at 8 a.m., then beat the Ladysmith
Inn Giants 6-3.
The Salties trounced The Grove
9o3, and peaked with a 10-1 victory over Ladysmith Inn, propelling
them into the final where they fell
12-6.
The team plays a mini-marathon
this Sunday at Fulford ballpark
with a triple-header against three
visiting teams. Games start at 11
a.m., 1 and 3 p.m. and spectators
are welcome:
Watching Sunday's games will
get fans warmed up for a 10-team
tournament being held on Salt
Spring July 18-19.

G 0 L F

TEES
Alice Fraser was winner of
"match versus par" when 26
women met for 18-hole division
play at the Salt Spring Golf Club
last Tuesday.
Shirley Parsons was hot on her
heels, and also won the putt pot
with 29.
A team of Salt Spring women
played a return match against
Cowichan last week but were
defeated both at home and away.
In business ladies pl ay, Alice
Richards topped the field with a
low gross of 48, Jayna Adshead
with low net of 34, Linda
Woodley won the putts with 14
and Deb Hamilton came closest to
the pin on hole #L

Scotia.
Bluenose II is coming. to Salt
It operates on a six-month seaSpring.
The Nova Scotia-based replica
son with a crew of five officers, a
of the schooner, Bluenose, is . cook, eight seamen and four
scheduled to visit Ganges Harbour
cadets.
on August 30 as part of its crossThe Bluenose Il 's cross-Canada
tour began last year with a journey
Canada tour.
The 161-foot vessel is currently
up the St. Lawrence Seaway to the
in the Caribbean en route to the
Great Lakes.
Panama Canal. It will make severThe original Bluenose has
appeared on the Canadian dime
al stops as it traverses the B.C.
since 1937.
coast, though Ganges is the smallest place it will visit.
A local man who crewed on the
ship just over 20 years ago was
SALT SPRING ISLAND
instrumental in arranging for the
Bluenose II to visit Salt Spring.
"It's pretty exciting," said Keith
McLaren, a skipper on the Long
Harbour-Tsawwassen ferry.
COMMUNITY
Not only did McLaren work
aboard the ship, he wrote about it
in a book entitled Bluenose and
Bluenose II.
The ship will tie up at the coast
guard dock in Ganges and will be
open for tours. An "interpretive
caravan" which is travelling
across Canada by land will arrive
at the same time. The Bluenose II
will depart September 2.
The 147-foot ship was launched
in 1963, built from the same plans
as the original Bluenose and by
th e same shipyard _ It has the
largest working mainsail in the
Call Jill Urquhart
world at 386 square metres (4,150
who will bring gifts & greetings
square feet). Total sail area is
along with helpful information
1,036 square metres (11,000
about your new community.
square feet).
537-5431 'fUI
The Bluenose II now belongs to
the Nova Scotia government and
~~COME.,..
is used to promote tourism and
trade development. During the
·w.~g~~~
summer it visits festivals an d
events at seaports around Nova

~fun~olL

Round the world
The Fair Wind II cruises into Welbury Bay where a group of
islanders and visitors wait to welcome sailors Kent and -Mary
Wirner. The boat left Vancouver in 1995 and has circumnavigated the world, visiting 42 countries. It stopped in at the
Scott Point home of Mike and Sharon Wilson on Saturday to
ViSit With friendS.
PhotobyDerricklundy

.

ecco
Shoes for Life

ganges
·Village
Cobbler
Trading Company Bldg. , Lower Ganges Rd.
Mon. - Sat 9:30-5:30pm • 537-5015

Thanks for a fun T-6all season, you all played great!
Thanks to our faithful "'Fans every week!
AI

HAVE AfERRIAC SUMMER tANO!

SALTSPRING

HOOPLA
July 20 - 24 for kids aged 8 - 14
July 27 - 31 for students in grades 8 - 12
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Cycling
•
repairs

offered
Cyclists can join kayakers in
benefitting from an island business as Salt Spring Kayaking has
expanded to include cycling.
Owners Bruce Grey and Peter
Atl an have installed a fully
equipped repair station in Salt
Spring Kayaking's .Ganges Marina
location. They are also now renting mountain bikes.
The repair station is staffed by a
mechanic seven days a week and
bikes can be de liv ered to and
picked-up from any location on
the island.
Salt Spring Kayaking is located
at 161 Lower Ganges Road and
can be reached at 537-4664.

Saili ng/cruising course leads to
Canadian Yachting Association
certification &qualification to charter
sailboats wo~dwide. Sponsored by SSI
jJARC. & the Sailing School on SSI.
COURSE STARTING DATES
THROUGHOUT THE
SPRING AND SUMMER

FOR INFORMATION CALL 537-2741

BEATRIX SATZINGER
M.A. Counselling Psychology C.G.C.A.

Seniors' olympics held

Individuals • Couples • Children

Mary Stepaniuk, left, catches the toppling egg cartons after Irene Palmer finishes stacking them
as high as they'll go. The game was one of several at the annual seniors' olympics, held
Thursday in the extended c;,are unit at Lady Minto Hospital. Stepaniuk was one of many volunPhotobyTonyRi<hards
teers WhO helped OUt at the event. ,

Babe Ruth hangs on
to beat rival team

537-2536

PROVIDING YOU WITH
FOODS THE LOWEST PRICES
,~E I
F~~.~~~~.~~..~~~~~

The fifth inning almost spelled disaster for Salt Spring last week.
The island's Babe Ruth baseball team had a convincing four-run lead
on rival Chemainus going into the fifth irining when its ~pponents were
helped out by seven walks and scored four runs.
Coming in to pitch in the fifth, with the pressure of having the bases
loaded and no outs, Jesse Anderson helped the team out of a tight spot.
Anderson shut down Chem'a inus batters in the sixth and seventh
innings, and with a run in the sixth, Salt Spring hung on to win 9-6.
Colin Beamish had two good catches at second base and Brian
Hunsberger, calfed up from the Bambino League because Salt Spring
was short a player, helped out the team by scoring a run.
The win against Chemainus means Salt Spring advances to the finals
of the league playoffs. The team will play Duncan in a home game that
will probably take place next Wednesday.

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By The Sea"

OPEN EVERYDAY
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9PM

Annual golf tourney held
The Gulf Island Giass team
came up with the best score
Sunday in the second annual Gulf
Island Glass golf tournament.
Winning team members were Roy
Cronin, Troy Kaye, Kevan
Andrews and Jerry Ringrose.
Other prize winners were:
Lois Kaye, closest to the pin on
No. ~; Jim Gilchrist, closest to the
pin for men on N,o. 3; Rejean

Find what your
looking.for in the

Driftwood
Classifieds
537-9933

Beaudoin, closest to the pin on
No. 4; Kasandra Cronin, closest to
the pin for ladies on No. 7; Kevin
Mitchell, longest drive on No. 9
for men; Kasandra Cronin, longest
drive on No . 9 for women; Dan
Lambert, longest putt on No : 9;
and the team of Harvey Peel, Dan
Cronin, Gerry Charish and Chuck
Alsberg for the highest score.

SIDNEY SUPER

5

MJB·Green Tin·

88 Ground

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road

CoHee Joog

.87
.87

"Safer than Someone's
Old barn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

2.19
1.39
ICE

CREAM
4l. ....
Buy a SlJbscnption and have
the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
every .Wednesday!
CVISAJ

1113 / /
/':
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NIAGARA TREE HOUSE

lAKBANl
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1
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10%

• Towels • Toilet T1ssue

CRUNCH & MUNCH

APPLE

FL. .. .......... .
0OFF CHOCOLATE
QUAKER
CHEWY BARS .............. .
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Whereto Eat

Family Day at the Legion. Join the

fun starting at I p.m. Singing ofO Canada, kid's karaoke,

Bandemonium, games and prizes, special meat draw, beer
arden and food concessions, Wednesday, July 1.
• Canada Day Activities - Centennial Park: 9 to
11 :30 a.m. pancake breakfast; noon flag raising and complimentary birthday cake; 4 p.m. Canada Day business
window contest; and fireworks over Ganges harbour at dusk. Sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce.

party with blues artists Dave, Man, Jerome and guest
Tuesday, June 30.
•·Music and Munch - Free concert given by
tionally renowned organist Hugh McLean (a ""'"v•a• 11,. ,
of Canada Day), followed by a delicious lunch nrc•n ,jf~,-l
by the Anglican Caterers for $4.75. Wednesday,
12:10 p.m., All Saints By-the-Sea.
• Moby's Marine Pub - Canada Day with the Barley
Bros. on Wednesday, July 1.
• Raven's Nest- Open stage every Thursday starting
at 6:30p.m.
• Harbour House Lounge - Karaoke with
the lounge on Friday, July 3.
• Fulford Inn - Emilene on
3 from 5

ALL ROOMS HAVE:

Community TV
• Wednesday, July 1 - No programming scheduled.
• Friday, July 3 - 7:30 p.m., Another look at the
Ramayana from Saltspring Centre, 1994
• Sunday, July 5 - 6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock
8:30p.m., Satsang with Gangaji, all new tapes are in!
• Wednesday, July 7 - 6 p.m., Talk Around the Rock
7:30p.m., Women and Violence #2 (repeat)
8:30p.m., Satsang ~ith Gangaji

Galleries

• Enjoy the convenience of
• Some rooms with fireplaces
• Non smoking rooms available
being close ~o all amenities
• On site hair salon
·

BEAUTIFUL HARBOUR VIEWS

Res: 537·5571 or 1·888·799·5571

• Ewart Gallery of Fine Arts - Annual exhibition
and sale of paintings. Show continues until August 31, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. 175 Salt Spring Way.
• Naikai Gallery - An exhibition and sale of paintings by Carol Haigh opens Friday, July 3 and run~ until
July 17. Artist will be in attendance at the opening on
Friday, July 3 from 7 to 9 p.m.
• ArtCraft - The North Meets South fibre arts and
quilts show runs until July 23 at Mahon Hall.

rk - Live entertainment in
Saturday mornings from 10 a.m. till
The Rounders and The Barley Bros.,
sn.~n<:nr<•t1 by the Community Arts Council.
Restaurant - Barrington Perry plays piano
evening starting at 6:30p.m.
.
Marine Pub - Sunday Dinner Jazz with
July 5, 8 p.m.
r House Bistro - Murray Anderson on the
Sunday, for your dining pleasure at lunch or

queen size beds,
cable tv, movie channel,
ensuite bathrooms,
coffee makers

Stage
• The Casting Call - Pascale Productions presents a
va ri ety-talent showcase from Wednesday, July 8 to
Saturday, July 11 at the Activity Centre at Saft Spring
Elementary starting at 8 p.m.

St. Mary Lake

1136 NORTH END RD.
•
•
•
•
•

28 modern units
Cable TV • Kitchenettes
Harbour view • Patio BBQ
Continental breakfast
·walk to village

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tent & R.V. camping
1 or 2 bedroom cottages
C hildren & pets welcome
Boat rentals • Badminton
Horseshoes • Fishing Tackle
Hot Tub • Pool • Sauna
Paddle boats • Fish ing
Nanny Service • Store
Children's activities July & Aug.

1,888,53 7,4366
(ph.) 537-2205 (fax) 537-5509

Festivals

, July
p.
ny in Ganges. Free au'"t";>•vll .
• Music and
h - Free concert ~" ' 0 "' """
Bender and friends, who sing and play
lowed by a delicious lunch prepared
Caterers for $4.75. Wednesday, July 8,
Saints By-the-Sea.

• Summer Wine - Tuned Air presents the fourth
annual International. Wine Festival on Saturday, July 4
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at the Farmers Institute. Twenty-four
merchants pouring 120 wines, hors d'oeuvres, music and
fabulous decor. Tickets $20, available at et cetera.
• Garden Faire and Music Fest - Everlasting
Summer Dried Flower and Herb ~arm presents its fifth
annual Garden Faire and Music Fest on Saturday, July 4,
noon to 6 p.m., and Sunday, July 5, II a.m. to 5 p.m.
Daily admission $3, children under 12 free. Garden related art, craft, music, food and fun in a spectacular garden.

• Pre-School Storytime merrier!
every Monday-at-! 0 a.m. The more
• Storytime at West of the Moon - Every Tuesday
morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to 10 a.m.; ages 3 to 5, 10 to

Top5Can
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1. Kissed
3. The Hanging Garden
2. Margaret's Museum
4. The Sweet Hereafter
5. Mother Trucker
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Island Star: The Sequel 537-8334
now open at GVM
COMING SOON:JULY 7
• Good Will Hunti ng
• Great Expectations
·The Boxer

ryone at Island Star Video & The Sequel.
in the Park Canada Day.

ISl.f.l N.DST.f.l ~ VID-1: 0
...- large selection of new releases
tt vcr rentals
.,.. video games and' machines
.,.. open 7 d ays a week
156( Fulford Ganges Rd .
(ne)(t to Wo r k World)
Salt Spring Island, B . C.

537·4477

0

0
SUMMER HOURS: 2SHOWS ANIGHT Tues. only SS all seats· Adults 57 Students $6 Seniors SS K1ds under 14 S4 Sun. &Mon.cinemaniac rewards
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WHAT
TO SEE
arrival ofthe Fair Wind II - a vessel which
recently returned to the province after cirPhotoby Derricklundy
cumnavigating the WOrld.

TODO
CAROLE
MATTHEWS

1~···

• Bowling • Pool
• Billiards' • Video Arcade
• Big Screen TV
• Restaurant

KINGS LANE
RECREATION

• Charter, Air Taxi
• Gulf Island & West Coast Seaplace Service
• Direct Airporter flights
• Gulf Island Scenic flights ·
• Stop-over on Remote Beach
• West Coast Adventure Tours
• Boat Rendezvous & Pick up
• Custom Charters, Anywhere on the Coast
Scenic Flights lrom $150 • Vancouver Airporter $200.
537-2626 / cell: 537-7988

ED DAVIS
*25 years BC Coastal flying experience

,_,,.·'"

Jsfand Gf?.ose earria~es

~

'

;{'; ~

#2102 G race Point Square
(nexlto

Studio 103)

EVENING APPOINTMENTS
BY REQUEST

This space
reserved

(250) 537·2031

. Whether you golf or just want to visit
our Pro shop & sn~ckbar, you will
enjoy our course . Fit us into you r
holiday, a 4-some takes about 2 hours
to play.

Reflexology / Reiki by Julie Howard

537-8807

Psychic Medium & Host of
Victoria's psychic call-in radio
show '7he Messenger Files"
on AM900 Saturdays 7-9 pm.

with Dianne Andrews

(4tk St4)
Aesthetics by judith
• Facials • Waxing • Pedicures
• Manicures • Make-up
• Lash & brow tints
• Nail exte11sions • Reflexology
• Spa packages • Bodywork
• Gift certificates'Gvailable

~CRYSTALS~ GUIDES

-website: messengerfiles.com

143 Kings Lane 537-2054
.

~ PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS
~AURAS~ DREAMS

Leisurely carriage rides through the south
end of scenic Salt Spring, including
Ruckle Provincial Park. Family fun, weddings, special occasions, romantic e11ening
rides. Seats up to 4 ?Ulults.

(250) 653:.9444
FULLY INSURED

rk:;~OJII.Im
.ag. e~6.
jVleadows

11

269 Blackburn Rd.

·DAY SPA OPEN TO EVERYONE!
.----=---, ~

11/e!ctnuJ ~QJ !IJJsttR.A.C. .

Take a hike: Spectacular
scenery is yours when you go
for a hike on Salt Spring. Enjoy
expansive ocean views from a
mountaintop or get a little closer to the water on a beachside
traiL Or take in the wonders of
the forest on a hike in the
woods. One such place, and a
favourite for family ·outings, is
Duck Creek Park, which has a
two-kilometre traiL The park is
located off Sunset Drive.
A good source of information
on island hiking trails is
· Charles Kahn's Hiking The
Gulf Islands (Orca Book
Publishers, $14.95.) Or contact
the Parks and Recreation
Commission at 537-4448.
Ocean kayaking: For a
close look at the marine environment, nothing beats an
excursion in a kayak. Salt
Spring offers some prime ocean
kayaking and many rental and
tour agencies. Take · some
kayaking lessons and then
enjoy a sunset paddle. The
scenery looks a lot different
from sea leveL
The Markets: You haven't
seen Salt Spring until you've
seen the Saturday Market at
Centennial Park in Ganges.
This long-established venue for
vendors of arts, crafts and other
goods is popular among visitors and islanders, and attracts
large crowds to Ganges every
Saturday morning from April to
October.
More than 100 vendors set
up their stalls to offer a huge
range of locally-produced
goods, including farm produce,
specialty soaps, pottery, jewellery, clothing, woodworking
and much more.
Another
market runs
Sundays aQ.d holidays at
Fulford. The Fulford Inn Open
Air Market is located next to
. the inn.
Mount Maxwell Provincial
Park: Some of the finest, most
spectacular views on Salt
Spring can be found from
Baynes Peak at the top of

Mount Maxwell, a 20-minute
drive from Ganges. The peak is
the second highest point on Salt
Spring (nearby Mount Bruce is
the highest) at 588 metres, or
1,929 feet.
Pick a clear day and enjoy
fantastic views of Fulford
Harbour, Burgoyne Bay,
Vancouver Island and · other
Islands. Open year-round,
facilities include a
toilets
Pool,
a chilthe
ck Park,
7x23public
through
Friday from 3. and on
Saturday and Sunda fr,om
12:30-3:30 p.m.
All four tennis cou s
park are open for free
use, though some cou
reserve,i at times for t
ments ··1
1a Ion. Ther!fs a so lighta.jlable for mght games.
~B .') de Provincial Park:
Tfiis 86-hectare park at
Beave oint, on the southeast
corner
Salt Spring, boasts
eight kilbmetres of beautiful
shoreline, hiking trails along
the beach and in the forest,
campsites and a picnic area. ·
From the beach, one can sit
and watch a variety of marine
life as well as marine traffic,
including vessels of the B.C.
Ferry Corporation as they ply
between Swartz Bay and
Tsawwassen.
Go for a cruise: There are
many ways of enjoying Salt
Spring's marine 'environment
and getting out on the water is
one of them. Tours and fishing
trips are offered on a charter
. basis by boats based in Ganges
and elsewhere on Salt Spring.
There is also a ~c heduled
water taxi service every
Saturday between Ganges and
Galiano and Mayne islands.
ing

for you!
CALL JEFF OR
DAMARIS

537-9933

HAPPY CANADA DAY
from all of us at the Driftwood

• Full selection of camera batteries
& film
• One hour photo finishing
• New & used cameras & equipment
• Black & White done on site
• Custom enlargements
• Photo albums & frames
• Colour laser photocopies

. -.
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PRICES
EFFECTIVE

.JULY

WED.

THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

SUN .

MON .

1 2 3 4 5 6

TUE.

7

A Virtual Reality
experience!
Coming to TIIRD'TY FOODS,
-- Salt Spring
Limited number of
boarding passes available.

THURSDAY, JULY 9th

Boarding begins at 9:30am

Children 16 years and under must be
accompanied by an adult.
One double boarding pass per
individual customer.
Store reserves the right
to limit quantities.

will be open
CANADA DAY
Sam- 9pm
Happy Holiday!

Purchase your Victoria Airshow 198 Family Pass
for the low price of $14.99 with
the purchase of any three
specially malted ~(rRAFr)* ~roducts,.
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Come into any Thrifty Foods Store on July 1 between lOam
& 4pm and have a piece of Canada Day Cake with us!

CUT FROM CANADA 'A' GRADE.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

Boneless
Top Sirloin
Steaks 7.67kg

.JULY

THUR .

FRI.

1 2 3

lb

THRIFTY FRESH QUALITY
ALL SIZE PKGS

CUT FROM CANADA 'A ' GRADES
SIMMERING STEAK

Lean
Ground Beef

Cross Rib Steak

1

1

Boneless

88

68

3.70 kg

WED.

4.14kg

,b

,b

VEGGIES & BEEF,PORK OR CHICKEN

Kabobs
MARINATED

1 39 CLAREMONT WHITE

TRAY PACK

Boneless Top
Sirloin Steak 9 .9okg

Fresh Chicken
Drumsticks 2.18kg

MARINATED

WHOLE OR HALF

Top Sirloin
Kabobs 10.34kg

Fresh Chicken
Breasts 5.27kg

::_Rice---=--uog 2----1
99

'--------------------------/
COOKS, FULLY COOKED- VAC

229

PAC BUTT OR SHANK PO RTION

ASTER ' S CHOICE

, · Premium

5 99

Instant
Coffee 1so g

Bone-In Ham

Large
E• •
-- s
LIMIT ONE

99
,b

4 .3 9 g 1

Service Deli

1

FREYBE QUALITY, SLICED OR SHAVED

Pepper Ham
FREYBE SLICED

18

STRAIGHT FROM MONTREAL
WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO !
SLICED OR SHAVED .

100g

Beer or Summer
Sausage

Montreal Smoked

IMPORTED, RANDOM CUT

1

Danish Bleu
Cheese

Beef

59
100g

CANADIAN MADE , RANDOM WEIGHTS

48

100% Grated
Parmesan Cheese
THRIFTY KITCHENS
TASTE THE FRESHNESS - WE DON 'T ADD ANY
PRESERVATIVES TO OUR SALADS gg~

Asian Noodle
Salad

100g

"

•
S ervlce
•

·

.

s eaf 00d :/ .
1oog

.-.' WEATHER COIVDITIOIVS

"

.

•••, .•

MAYAFFECTFR~SH

,~·-':{ISH SUPPLIES

, . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - . WILD BC CAUG HT

FROM BC WATERS

~

Halibut St

1~~

2 59 Me

149

Fresh Sockeye
Salmon Steaks

1oog

SHELL ON , RAW, THAWED , HEAD OFF

Small Black
Tiger Prawns

.

approx. 8 perl OOg

VANCOUVER ISLAND , IN THE SHELL

Fresh Ebony Clams
CALIFORN IA, THAWED

•

~--~~

Cleaned Squ1d ~

259
10og
89~

1oog

89~

1oog

CHANGE , CEDAR BOX NO REFRIGERATION
IRED UNTIL AFTER OPENING

ISnrDled Sockeye Salmon soz

1695
ea

1'\I::.LL.VUU'S VA RIETY OR

Fun Pack
21500
Cereals· 2s0-27sg

s
i.

SALT SPRING ON LY, HAWKINS9 9 ¢

Cheezies
SELECTED

Ritz
Crackers

22sg

See in,~
flight

Y FOODS
.

Customer Service

Victoria
7am to 10 pm
3995 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7am to 10 pm
475 SIMCOE ST.
Victoria
8am to 10 pm

537•1522

TM

From Now until July 18th 1998 at
Gpm when you purchase 3 participating KRAFT products at any of Thrifty
Foods 15 locations you can purchase
a Victoria Airshow Family Pass for
the incredibly low price of $14.99.
Offer exclusive to Thrifty Foods.
Regular retail price of Family Pass
$25.00. Family Pass includes admission for 2 adults & 2 children aged
12 & under. See instore for details ·

FRI.

SAT.

SUN.

MON .

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7am to 10 pm
CLOVERDALE
3475 Quadra
7am to 10 pm
ADMIRALS WALK
1495 Admirals Road
8am to 10 pm
1860 ISLAND HWY.
Colwood
8am to 10 pm

HERITAGE CENTRE
7860 Wallace Dr.,Central Saanich
Bam to 10pm
9810-7TH STREET,
· Sidney
7am to 10 pm
2720 MILL BAY ROAD
Mill Bay
8am to 9pm

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
8am to 10 pm
280 E. ISLAND HWY
Parksville
7am to 11 pm
6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
8am to 9pm

LONGWOOD STATION . ~~~~T'S CENTRE
5801 Turner Rd., N. Nana1mo 8a.m. to 9p.m.
8am to 10 pm

TUE.

3 4 5 6 7

Cherries

RIVER RANCH

Coleslaw
11b bag

CALIFORNIA

1

RIVER RANCH

Green Perlette
199
Mediterranean
Grapes 4.38kg
lb
Salad 1ooz bag
391~==~==============~~~~~

~~~-__:;:__ _ _ _ _ 12~- ~ ALL VARIETIES

-----..,...fi~~~~~NIA
Sauce

11

249

660ml

_

Salad Dressings <355ml

ONE GALLON POT

P~w~

Margarine

Cobitty
Daisy

907g

Ride t.he

39!

Airflight

1

Simulator!
A Virtual
Reality
Experience!

PALMOLIVE

Dishwasher
Li id 1.4L
ULTRA CHEER

Laundry
Detergent

e in,store Coca,Cola display for
flight & boarding pass details.

Foccacia
Bread
• Feta
.

2 .7kg

HI DRI WHITE

• JalapenO & Feta
• Mozzarella &
Tomato .

Mixed Berry
Pound Cake
,A

99

+----=----3_- +-g- - =c,~=- ·~-c,o_d__:;_7kg_1_4_---~ Scotch Mints

2

99

39~0. choc!.'C::Chips

+.:-::-:7=:-:-::=--__:;:_-4__::-+~-~~b-~~-:~-:r_3.6_L_2_:---i: ~~TT.~~nwealth Mix 79~0g
Bleach

5L

1

Candied Gi

UALI

/38 ?aag

COMING
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Piano master concert
coincides art exhibit

PIANIST: Dara Clayden will perform original piano compositions and improvisations at Salt Spring Roasting Co. in Ganges
Sunday night. An exhibit of his artwork is also at the coffee
hOUSe Until mid-July.
PhotobyGaiiSjuberg

Upcoming workshops
focus on Kayakalpa
A free presentation on
Kayakalpa is being offered by Dr.
Raam Pandeya July 9.
Kayakalpa is described as a
dynamic approach to holistic
health and well-being with roots in
the ancient Indian medical traditions of Siddha and Ayurveda and
the mystical traditions of Tantra. It
aims to revitalize the mind, body
and psyche through a series of
purificatory sessions, customized
dietary guidelines and herbal and
mineral nutrients.
The presentation begins at 8
p.m. at Pandeya's mountain retreat
Siddhashram, recently renamed in

memory of his son Siddhartha, at
1482 Fulford-Ganges Road.
On Sunday, July 12, Pandeya is
holding a one-day workshop
called Healing and Nourishment.
It will introduce various aspects of
nourishment and will explore different constitutions and their nutritional requirements. Participants
will also Jearn how to prepare a
nutritionally-balanced meal to suit
all constitutions.
The day will culminate in a
feast prepared and shared by all.
Cost of the one-day workshop is
$80, including ingredients and
feast.

The best investment
managers
in Tokyo,
London
and
New York
are now
working on
Saltspring Island.

BRIDGE

COMPLETE PACKAGE
$495
Call for details

ISLAND
EYEPIECE

Complimentary
evaluation
of your

TRICKS

Stella Britton and Bill Buckler
were winners in Gulf Islands
Duplicate Bridge Club play June 22.
They were followed by Isabelle
Richardson and Shirley Love in
second place, and Jim Burford and
Cassie Cherniwchan in third.
On June 15 first place went to
Joan Conlan and Blanche Poborsa,
Jim Bradford and Derek Arnold
finished second, and Lois Johnson
and Jill Evans took third place.

adjustable aluminum tripod
o slow motion controls
o 25 mm eyepiece (36X)
o 2x Barlow Lens (75X)
o45 degree Image erector
o 6x30 mm finderscope
We have aloaner so you can
try it and see.
o

www.imagen.netI mm
653·9959

property

upon request

Tom Navratil
(250) 537-9977

I+ I FAMtJJft~DAY

Canada & US 1-800-787-6972

ONE DAY1.ONLY
Wednesday July 1998

Learn the details at participating
merchants and in the ad located on
the inside of the flag

£YEW FRIDAY
·Fulford OAP #170, bingo 2:00pm.
·Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm.
. Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30·5:30pm.
. A Course in Miracles, study group, 552 Rainbow Rd. #A, 11·12:30.
. Smiles Care, United Church-Ganges, 12·1 pm (4th Friday of ea. mo.)

£YEW $ATI/RDAY

The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesbitt Burns.
For a complimentary brochure,
please call (250) 537-1654

Steve Somerset

£YEW WEDNESDAY

- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1Oam-12:30pm.

· Seniors & Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11 am
·Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm.
· Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Seniors, 1Dam.
- Cancer Support Group, Crofton brook 1Oam.·12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm.
· Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Oam-11 am.
· O.A.P.O. Leonie tea &video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30
(except 2nd Wed.)
-Therapeutic Touch Practioners group, SS Seniors, 7pm (every 1st Wed.)
. Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30·5:30pm.
· SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30·noon
·Salt Spring Health Assoc., Lady Minto meeting rm. 4pm·5:30pm,
(4th Wed. of every month)
·Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:30·7:30pm, everyone welcome
. Music & Munch, All Saints by-the-Sea, 12:1 0pm.

£YEW MONDAY

£YEW THI/R$DAY

Investment Advisor

Member of the Benk of Montreal Group of Compenl••

formed concerts for 18 years and
made two solo piano recordings.
Clayden said his music has
been influenced by a wide variety of musical sources, including
classical, jazz, folk, ethnic and
contemporary music.
Improvising has gradually
become a larger part of his work.
"My piano playing has become
more improvisational over time,
allowing the freedom of my inner
rhythms and expressions to come
forth in sound and movement."
Clay den 's concert coincides
with an exhibit of his artwork at
Roasting Co., which runs until
July 15.
He uses gouache on paper to
create detailed abstract compositions which reflect his "interest
in the 'spirit of nature' and the
'nature of spirit."'
He adds: "Like my piano
music, they are both playful and
passionate improvisations."
Clayden designed and constructed frames for the pieces
using Plexiglas and small steel
rivets.

JULY 4: 5th Annual Garden Faire & Music Fest, Everlasting
Summer Dried Flower and Herb Farm, noon·6pm.
JULY 5: 5th Annual Garden Faire & Music Fest, Everlasting
Summer Dried Flower and Herb Farm, 11·5pm.
JULY 11 & 12: SSI Rod &Gun Club, fishing derby, weigh in at SS Marina
JULY 23: Board of Directors, Central Community Hall. Open to
public, Central Community Hall, 7pm.

At Nesbitt Burns, we wanted more of our clients to have access to some of the
world's leading investment managers. Which is why we created the new Nesbitt
Burns Quadrant Program™. With Quadrant, your portfolio will consist of a
customized group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to investment managers who are renowned for being the best in their field. Your asset
allocation among these funds will reflect your investment profile. And we'll
manage your portfolio to ensure that it's always on track with your investment strategy. Finally, the program is available for only a minimum $50,000
investment.

NESBITT BURNS

The last time Dara Clayden
performed his piano compositions and improvisations in public on Salt Spring, the island was
abuzz.
It was in the summer of 1995,
and islander Diana Thompson
was so moved by Clayden 's
music she wrote a letter to the
Driftwood about it.
" His performance that night
was sublime," stated Thompson.
" From the minute he sat down
and touched the piano, he held
the audience entranced, moving
some to tears and taking all of us
through thoughts of love, Joss,
beauty and rebirth, tempered by a
deeply evocative contemplation.
We were witness to genius, a
moment of superb clarity."
Soon after, Clayden went to
the University of B.C., but he is
again living on the island and is
putting on a free performance at
Salt Spring Roasting Company in
Ganges on Sunday night.
(Donations would be welcomed.)
He has studied at the Victoria
Conservatory of Music, per-

Member
CIPF

Program is a trad(mark of th e Nesbitt Burns Corporation limited.

· Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm,
(second Thurs. of the mo.)
- Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon.
-Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm.
-Reading Club for 7·12 year olds, Library, 1:30-2:30, July 10-Aug. 14.
· Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm.

. Free blood pressure clinic, SS Seniors 10-12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.)
-Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm.
·Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am.
- OAPO #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1Dam
- Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 1Dam-noon (not last
Monday of the mo.)
· SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm.
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7·9pm.
· Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm
· Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm.
. Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30·5:30pm.
. Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10·12.
. Children's storytime, Mary Hawkins Library, 10am .
- Health &nutrition for families, Fami~ Place 9:30-12pm (3rd Mon. ea mo.
·Grief Recovery seminars, United Church, 7pm (Jan. 19-Feb. 23)
- Chess Club, SS Seniors, 10am.
- Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm

£YEW TI/£$DAY
. Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:30am.
-Target Archery, Fu~ord Hall, 4:30·6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30.
·Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7·9pm
- Planned Parenthood Clinic, SS Health Unit behind Lady Minto Hasp. 4:30-6:30pm.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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WHERE TO SHOP gaJt g~ 11Uui,a,
DID YOU KNOW...

King's lane Recreation
A popular place with fam ilies because there's
something for .everyone is King's Lane
Recreation, behind the local Legion. King's Lane
has four pool tables (one of which is a full -size
snooker table), 13 video games, four five-pin
bow ling lanes and a safe, outdoor chi ldren 's
playground. The kitchen at King's Lane is well
known for its fis h and chips, burgers and dai ly
specials, and is open for breakfast, lunch an d
dinner.

CUBAN
CIGARS

VIDEO RENTALS

& A FULL SELECTION OF

LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL
WINES & CIGARS

Plus over 50 types of ice cold beer

Seaside at Mouat's Mall
,. ,,Telephone: (250) 537-2421

2 for 1 Tuesdays on all videos

* Fresh handmade gnocchi

* Choose
Stuffed pastas!
from halibut &
crab, squash, cheese,

Daily 9am. llpm
Cold beer, wine
'cigar store ·

porcini mushroom

* Homemade sauces to go!
9-Bpm Mon.· Sat./10-7pm S~n.
735 y · 8 Rd /5371515

537·1919

• Salt Spring's oldest chur ch is St. Paul's Catholic
Church in Fulford, started in 1880, and completed
about five years later. To do so its builders robbed
Peter to pay Paul: the windows came from St. Peter's
Church in the Cowichan Valley.
• The island is name d for the salt springs located
on private property on th e north end, nea r
Fernwood . Th e Indians used to call it Chuan or
Tuam Island, while early white settlers named it Salt
Spring. But the British Navy decided in 1859 to call it
Admiral Island, after one of its officers. It officially
reverted to Salt Spring in 1906.
• The highest point on the island is Mount Bruce.
At 709 metres (2,325 fee t), it is a popular launching
spot for hang-gliders.
• The first settlers arrive d on the north e nd in
1859. Th e y includ e d about 18 white s an d fiv e
African-Americans.
• Salt Spring lamb is world famous, ·and has been
featured on the menu when the Royal F amily has visited B.C.
• Amateur and professional musicians - some
recording artists among the m - make their home
here , along with more than a dozen recording studios.
Salt Spring has long bee:ri known for its artistic
bent. The work of local artists and craftspeople can
be found in many local stores, in artists' studios and

h

at t e summer-long show in Ganges called ArtCraft.
Salt Spring is one of the largest communities in
B.C . without municipal governme nt. However, it was
incorporated for a few years in the last century until ·
islanders decided they'd rather do without.
• The oldest continuously used school in B.C. is
the Little Red Schoolhouse next to Beaver Point Hall
and near Ruckle Park. It was built in 1885.
• The south end has earned a reputation -not
wholly deserved - for being home to former U.S.
draft -dodgers and old hippies, who make ends meet '
by growing pot. In fact, pot is ofte n grown on the
north end, too ..
• The west coast reputation for abundant rainfall .
doesn't apply to Salt Spring. Total annual precipitation runs about 35 inches.

i111!111BIII!IIBBB.meeeSUVmlmUSBayB.•B.raiJ•

ecco
Shoes for Life

• Books - current & local
• Art supplies
• Internet and fax
THE

NAIKAI
GALLERY

7 DAYS A WEEK
Grace Point Sq.
537-4400

,51t~

I

9anges
·Village
Cobbler

email:naikai@sdltspring .com

Gems&

Art

FROM -AROUND THE WORLD
'

eCUh-t~

Featuring Local artist:
Helen K. Wiebe

~

Salt Spring Gems
&Art Gallel'f

Store
• Gasoline • Groceries
• Gourmet Pizza • \1/_deos
• Produce • Baked Goods
• Homestyle Dinner Entrees
• Hot Coffee • Burgers
• Ice Cream Cones
• Penny Candy • Morel

eaJuatJ

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY!

537-5844

Across from Fernwood dock
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451
lnterac & credit cards

128 Lower Ganges Road
(across from Tourist info Centre)

SUMMER•1998

EXHIBITION
-~;.

l:

. ~-.;;{:-~:41
~=<t

S*LE

Continues daily until August 31/ 98

wart

ISLAND Driftwood is
WEAR
OnLine!
from tops
to bottoms

e~K
~~RLD
"Creekhouse"
In

Open daily llam- 4pm
175 Salt Spring Way, Ganges, BC, 537-2313

152 Fulford-Ganges Road
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 :30 I Sun. 11-3

537·2999

Check it out

at:
.www.gulfislands.net

COMMUNITY GOSPEL
CHAPEL

SS PENTECOSTAL
ASSEMBLY

• Sunday morning worship 10:30am • Central Comm. Hall
• Meeting at Gulf Islands Secondary (901 N. End Ad.)
School. 232 Rainbow Rd.
·Phone: Pastor 537-4143 or Youth
• Pastor: Rev. Chris Cormack,
Pastor 537-1092
office/fax: 537-2622
• Sunday worship @ ! 0:30am
• Family night Wed. @ 7pm.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
MASSES
• St. Paul's, Funord 8:15am
• Our Lady of Grace, Ganges,
135 Drake Ad.
Sunday: 1O:OOam; Sat. 5:00pm
Daily: 9:00am (Tues.-Fri)
• Information phone
Pastor Fr. Goulet 537-2150

HAPPY

CANADA DAY
aee you at the fireworka!

~'it .
?4/~.....
On the putting green outside
the 19th hole are Mulligan's
chefs, from left , Salal
Thompson, Noreen Gottaas, Jennifer Smith and Jenny Bradford. The restaurant
caters to golfers and others at the Salt Spring Golf Club .

HOUSE

BISTRO
• Extensive menu

Orange..
•

J~lius

Orange Julius

OPEN DAILY @ 11AM

• Daily specials

A unique
'Island-style'

• Seniors discount
• Kids menu

Coffee House &
Sandwich Bar

• Outdoor patio
• Spectacular harbo ur view
• Sundays Murray Anderson on piano

in the charming cottage
next to Mouafs

• 537-5379.

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

Check out our deli cooler
for fast take-Qui

537·4700

~

Delicious food
Reasonable prices
-Kids welcome-

• Gourmet Pizza • Hot Entrees
Soup • Salads • Sandwiches
Burgers • Hot Dogs
Hot & Cold Beverages
Baked Goods • Snacks
Ice Cream Cones

Real Food-Real Good-Made Here!
TAKE OUT • INDOOR/OUTDOOR
PATIO TABLES

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY!
Across from Fernwood dock
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451
lnterac & credit cards accepte.d

Tues.-Sat. 11-2pm
Closed 2-4pm for Siesta
Re-open 4pm-9pm
Sunday 4pm-8pm
Closed Monday

FULL DINING MENU
SEAFOOD SPEC.IALTIES
SUNDAY BRUNCH
VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES
TAKE·OUT MENU
SUNDAY DINNER J.AZZ

v A

Golden
/%"- Island
.:I: Restaurant
~

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
~

WHOLE OR BY THE SIJ(E PIZZA
Italian crust or wholewheat
·Lasagna· Pizza Subs
· Salads to talk about
537-5660

CHINESE FOOD
Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges,
Salt Spring Island

LUNCH:
Tues.· Fri.
11:30·2

DINNER: Tues.· Thurs. 5-10
Fri.·Sat. 5-11 ; Sun. 5-9

FULLY LICENSED

Something for Everyone
• International menu
• Licensed
• Fresh ground coffee
653-9222 next to the ferry

142 Fulford Ganges Rd. (across from Petro

HALIBUT
&
CHIPS

lt~Psm to hg !>Jfferurt

YES, WE DO
'f'AKE-OU'f'l

J7lis Week at Linda's

ORGANIC FOOD STORE
~RESTAURANT!

The

Kanak a
Restaurant

RESTAURANT
IN FULFORD HARBOUR
Mon.- Fri. 11am- 9pm
Sat. & Sun. Sam - 9pm
OPEN STAGE
EVERY THURSDAY 6:30PM

.HOURS:

THAI

Kitchen now open
until 9:00 nightly.
Sunday llam- 9pm
Monday thru Thursday 9am- 9pm
Friday & Saturday 9am - 11 pm

]anthra is cooking Thai Food now
until Saturday Night. Taste traditional
Thai dishes crafted with our wide range
of organic fruit and vegetables.
WE RECOMMEND RESERVATIONS
ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS.

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay
overlooking the ferry landing,
featuring
the best in fine pub fare.
Relax, enjoy the spectacular
sunset views from our deck.
KITCHEN CLOSED AT 9PM PROMPTLY!

537-2312
805 Vesuvius Bay Rd.

o/esuvius
Pu6
11AM ·11 PM DAILY

SAVE 26°/o!!!
c~APi~~l PIZ~:s~~--·-P IZZAn.
5 37· 5552

. RIBS

CHICKEN
DONAIRS
We deliver or
10% discount for pick-up.
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX
Located ot
Ganges Village Market Centre

Buy a subscription and have the
Driftwood sent to your mailbox every
Wednesday. Gulf Islands subscriptions
$48.15/yr. Newstand cost $65/yr.

DriftWood

Driftwood is
Online!
Check it out

at:
www.gulfislands.net
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Tour de Force talent agency storms Salt Spring
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
In a swish of orange and purple,
the bejewelled Madame Tour de
Force sweeps into the Driftwood
office Thursday with her assistant
Albert trailing in her neon wake.
Madame, likely the most (self
important diva to set orange pump
afoot on Salt Spring, and the affableif-flaky Albert are, unfortunately,
forced to wait - I am late for the
interview.
"It's all right, pet," Madame gushes behind a rapidly flicking purple
feather fan. Although, really, a glass
of champagne would have helped
pass the time.
("I hope you're not offended- I
call everyone pet, don't I, Albert?"
"Even the Pope, I believe."
Madame: "Ah, yes. I had lunch
with the Pope once, you know."
Albert: "We like to think of it as
the Pope had lunch with you.")
The flamboyant Madame, who
bears a sneaking resemblance to Salt
Spring dynamo Deb Toole, and
Albert (could the dainty assistant be
the versatile Michael Armstrong?)
blazed onto Salt Spring as part of
their New York talent agency's
Pacific Rim tour.
Madame, who eavesdropped in
local coffee shops incognito ("I
believe I wore jeans, didn't I darling?" "Yes, it was the sparkling
ones.")," discovered a "plethora of
talent'' on Salt Spring.
Madame and Albert will showcase this talent in The Casting Call, a
Pascale .Production set for July 8-11
at the Activity Centre. ·
A few of the performers are Sarah
Heartburn (alias Laurie Clarke), Sue
Newmansky (Sue Newman), Sir
Charles Hardly Worth It (Charles
Wilton), and Gary Lord of the Keys
Lundy (Gary Lundy), who heads up
Madame's band.
,
"My band dresses beautifully,"
she confides. Then with a manic trill
adds, "Well, minimally."
But will Salt Spring's rumoured
new resident movie star A1 Pacino
make an appearance?

Annual
flower
faire set
A Salt Spring flower and herb
farm knows that music helps a
garden grow.
For the fifth year in a row,
Everlasting Summer Dried Flower
and Herb 'Farm is hosting a music
festival and garden faire this
Saturday and Sunday afternoon.
The ·farm will open its gates to
members of the public who are
invited to picnic, listen to music
imd browse the wares of artisans,
many of which will be selling garden-inspired art and products.
What should really draw the
crowds is this year's music lineup,
which includes Salt Spring
favourites · Triskele, Pamela Holm
and the Rounders among others,
but also showcases two performers from Victoria.
KC Kelly performs at 1:30 p.m.
on Sunday, while chanteuse
Carolyn Neapole takes the stage at
4:30p.m. on Saturday.
Events at Everlasting Summer
takes place from noon to 6 p.m. on
Saturday and from 11 a. m. to 5
p.m. on Sunday. Admission is $3,
but children under 12 are admitted
free.

"Oh well, you know Al. He's in
and out of our stable like a horse
fly," quips Albert.
The pair has brought people from
all over the world - casting directors, club owners - to see the
parade of talent.
" Many of our friends will be in
the audience," Madame says, blinking inch-long eyelashes beneath an
arch of glittering make-up. "It will
be wonderful to see them again."
("You'd be amazed at who you
are when you arrive," Albert says
under his breath.
"Yes, it 's funny how often the
front row is empty in these things,"
Madame muses.)
·
The show will be in two acts
because Madame has only two outfits, each ·favouring purple with a
glare of orange. Her luggage, lost for
over a year, went missing somewhere in the "inner rim."
Madame and Albert met when the
former's San Francisco opera career
became "so confining" she simply
had to stage Madame Butterfly in
drag.
Albert, a closet performer ("he's
no good"), responded to Madame's
call for auditions and turned out to
be "so darned talented with numbers
and figures" that, when the all-gay
production became an overwhelming success, they teamed up to form
a business.
"It's probably the most popular
and successful talent agency in
North America," says Albert. "lf not
the world." They have worked together for 18
. years, holding theme events such as
Roman gladiator and "deep" old
soul parties to break the boredom of
New York.
"And remember the megalomaniac party," Albert recalls. "Several
came as you!"
"Oh it was delightful- there was
purple everywhere."
The pair's roles are well defined
with Madame as the self-characterized "big wheel."
("!3ut Albert is quite clever."
"You could say I was the gear."

One liners
Madame Tour de Force and
her assistant Albert are quick
with the quips as they're
interviewed by Drif't wood
staff writer Susan. Lundy. The
pair is performing in a
Festival of the Arts production, The Casting Call, July 811 at the Activity Centre.
Photo by Tony Richards

"He's the cog.")
Although Madame describes Salt
Spring as a "special spirit place," she
finds the birds a "bit noisy."
"I've been forced to listen to
nature for hours," she says.
And once, when their limousine
lost a chunk of grill to the hind side
of a deer, Madame was agbast to
find herself setting high heel to pavement. "I almost had to hitchhike."
Shoulder-length earrings shudder at
thememory.
·
But culture shock aside, Madame
and Albert are eagerly anticipating
their show which will feature dancing, clowning, mime, drama and
music. It might even be funny.
As they prepare to leave, Madame
-adjusts her glittering gold-framed
sunglasses on her nose, murmuring
(loudly) about her delicate temples.
"You are a temple of taste," says
Albert, stoutly. ''You are a star. You

twinkle."
· "Oh, Albert. I just feel aglow
when I'm with you."
Madame's trilling laugh trails
behind her - lingering in the nolonger-staid office air the same way
her billowing orange cape leaves a
sun-like glare on my eyeballs.
It is a grand exit. Applause please.

Come eelebrate the
~ Holiday l~~~
, _-_ - \ .
VESUVIUS PUB
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FRIDAY &SATURDAY, JULY 3&4 I 6PM
OUR KITCHEN COOKS TIL 9PM
WE'RE NOT JUST AT THE END OF THE ROAD
WE'RE WHERE THE TRADITION BEGINS
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TUESDAY JUNE 30TH

~PM~f

WITH DAVE, MATt'JEROME & THEIR GUEST

********************
Jim Foster & Guilty Pleasures

FRIDAY & SATURDAY JUlY 3 & 4TH

IN THE LOUNGE
FRIDAY JULY 3RD

KARAOKE.nthSHAUN

Don't kllget WORLD CUP SOCCER on our 'GIANT SCREEN' every day, courttly of 'ISLAND STAR VIDEO'. GREAT DAllY SPECIALS
WORKING MOM ARTIST:, Carol Haigh (cel;1tlie) takes time out from her "job" of creating west
coast acrylic landscape paintings to be with children Rhiannon Kurz and Christopher Haigh. A
show of new -"w orks opens Friday at Naikai Gallery and runs through July 17.
PhotobyGaiiSjuberg

1//t;, .ko,o;elftirJ'
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nate to have received good public
response to her paintings.
Haigh 's work was recently
exhibited in a multi-artist landscape show at th e Fran Will is
Gallery in Victoria and she has a
couple of works at Mattick's Farm
in Cadboro Bay. But Don
Monteith 's N aikai Gallery has
been her natural "home" for the
past five years.
Still on a school-influenced
schedule, Haigh takes summers
off and tries to sa il as much as
possible. Some people assume she
would feel compelled to paint
year-round, but she isn ' t. " You
need to take time completely away ·
from it."
Besides, that is mainly when
she gathers what she will paint the
rest of the year.
Haigh would like to sail even
more than she does but, ironically,
the work of painting what she sees
while on th e wat er ke e ps her
"away from what I love to paint."
Haigh will be at Friday's opening of the show, which runs until
July 17.

tk t:Sl'Mri'/t;, at tk

HARBOUR HOUSE

.

537-5571

Haigh paintings use light, colour
to embrace west coast beach life
By GAIL SJUBERG
sky, which she notes is difficult to
Driftwood Staff
achieve with acrylic paint. West coast artists often paint -- Four are sce nes from the
island S;~ ocean and sky but few
Oregon coast; one shows daughter
have spent as much time as Carol
Rhiannon Kurz looking out to sea
Haigh at sea or on beaches here
from a friend 's place in Victoria;
others are views from var ious
and around the world.
Perhaps as a result her work
islands within sailing distance of
expresses a deep, calm and comSalt Spring. Each is composed of
plete experience of coastal life. It's
elements in perfect balance.
obvious she wasn 't fleetingly
Haigh did not aim for a life as a
seduced by a wav_e -lapped sumsuccessful artist; was not feverishmer shore. Througnout her life
ly driven towards it. When she
Haigh has walked and reflected on
read her mother Val 's recentlymiles and miles of sand, rocks and
published book Chasing the
tossed-up Jogs.
Dream: Tryste Around the World,
Pointing to one new painting of a
which details the family's sailing
beach on Sidney Island, she is · adventures from 1969 to 1974,
warmly reminded of the hours of
Haigh said she was reminded of
walking it offers . The graceful,
how often she was drawing or
gnarled driftwood in some of her
painting as a youth and was surworks seem like breathing companprised by that.
ions to a seasoned beach explorer.
But it wasn't until her children
Rhiannon and Christopher were of
Then there's the light.
"The light on the ocean is beauschool age that she began to spend
tiful and I really Jove to paint that,"
serious time with her a rt. She
she says. "It seems to always come
started creating s mall silkthrough in my painting."
scree ned serigraphs, and then
The diverse nature of coastal
experimented with different styles.
skies is also striking in the 11 new
After a few years she had settled
paintings co mpri sing her 1998
int o th e current partnership of
show at Naikai Gallery, which
acrylic·paint and realism.
opens this Friday night from 7 to 9.
Now art supports her family. "I
Late ly s he has foc ussed o n
approach it as my job," she says.
"accurately" portraying the chang"It 's what I do."
ing graduations of colour in the
Haigh adds that she feels fortu-
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Hom~tl1e Arts

The Vi!;ual and Performing Art6 Centre on Salt Spring l6land, 6.C.
16 Se~king an

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
This exciting _new faci lity, scheduled to open in December, 1998, is an innovative 12,000 square-foot complex, containing a 265-seat theatre, art
gallery and multi-purpose meeting spaces. It is located in picturesque
Ganges, on Salt Spring Island, conveniently situated between Vancouver
and Victoria.
The Executive Director wil l possess a degree in Arts Administration or other
relevant training, and be experienced in Theatre/Arts Centre management,
preferably in a comm unity-based, not-for-profit setti ng. A proven track
record of fiscal responsibility and excellent interpersonal skills is essential.
Salary and benefits negotiable, dependent upon background and experience.
Please reply in confidence by mail or fax before July 31, 1998 to:
The Island Arts Centre Society
100 Jackson Avenue
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2V8
Telephone and fax no.: (250) 537-2125

Salt Spring Organic Growers Market Every Tuesday
A five year tradition -this year the "Tuesday Market" featuring fruit and vegetables grown on local Organic
farms , on Salt Spring has a new venue - it's now located at Dares to be Different - Linda_and Randy's
Organic Food Store and Restaurant in the heart of Ganges. The market features in-season organic
vegetables, fruit, herbs produce and baked goods, all made from organic ingredients.

~~~Otwu to htt 1>~
ORGANIC RESTAURANT!

Our restaurant is dedicated to using organic food wherever possible. We have many new soups, salads
and entrees on Qur menu every day, as well as offering a wide variety of ethnic foods every weekend , from
the Mediterranean, Central America, Africa and Asia. By ,having as exciting a menu as we can think of we
are trying to demonstrate just how good tasting our selection of healthy, organic food can be!

This Week at Linda's

NEW HOURS:

presents

CAROL HAIGH
Friday July 3rd- 17th

Kitchen now open until9:00 nightly- .
Sunday 11am -9pm
Monday thru Thursday 9am -9pm
Friday & Saturday 9am- 11pm

VISA • MASTERCARD • LICENSED • RESERVATIONS

Live Acoust:ic Ent:ert:ain~nent:
in our Licensed Out:door Courtyard

-"..

Come and enjoy organic and natural beverages,
coffees and teas, or order from our special after hours dessert menu .

~

Artist in attendance Friday from 7pm- 9pm
Please join us for refreshments

537-4400
GRACE POINT SQ.

THAI
Janthra is cooking Thai Food now until Saturday Night.
Taste traditional Thai dishes crafted with
our wide range of organic fruit and vegetables.
We recommend reservations on Friday and Saturday niglits.

1

•

.~n 1n.~nDM ~ FRIDAY July 3:

~ .~U U.~Ur
1

Simone Grasky, Paul Mobrae
,. • SATURDAY July 4: Terry Warbey

112 HEREFORD AVENUE
537·0050 • Fax 537·9470 • Toll Free 1·877·537·5240
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Concert series back
at Centennial Park

Graffiti
takes on
Chekov
comedies
Graffiti Theatre has taken to "the
meadow'' for its summer production.
Chekov in the Meadow, four
one-act comedies by Anto n
Chekov, runs later this month and
into August in an outdoor setting at
th e United C hurch meadow on
Hereford Avenue.
The production is directed by
local professional actor and director Vaughn Fulford.
Graffiti publ icist Bryan Dockerill
said the four plays were chosen "for
their great entertainment value."
"Chekov had a profound impact
on theatre," said Dockerill. "His
works are described as beautifully
simple, as he himself was
described . He loved everything
simple, real and sincere."
A doctor by profession, Chekov
was known as a master of the short
story. He then began to dabble with
plays, in which there is an interplay
between action and stillness, sound
and sil ence, and hum an actions
reviewed against the background of
nature. This makes the meadow a
perfect setting for the plays.
Rehearsals are well under way
with some stalwarts of Graffiti
Theatre cast in the main roles :
Layah Bennun , Stewart Katz,
Amanda Spottiswoode and James
Wilkinson.
Chekov in the Meadow runs July
21 to 25 and July 29 to August 3.
Tickets are $12 and available at
Naikai Gallery and Acoustic
Planet. Two-for-one nights are July
21 and 29.

Last summer's Concerts in the Park series was such a hit it has been
launched again this year.
Each Saturday from 10 a. m. to noon, local musicians will entertain
Centennial Park visitors.
Two groups open the season this coming Saturday. The Rounders will
play upbeat bluegrass, fo lk and roots music, followed by The Barley
Brothers' own brand of bluegrass.
Enchanting flute mu sic from Tone Prosk is set for July 11 , with
Triskele Celtic Band performing traditional and contemporary Irish and
Scottish tunes on July 18.
Lisa and the Maximen entertain July 25 with country blues.

Tracey Jackson, left, and Wendy Selvage pose by an old sewing
machine and a new quilt at a "north meets south" Saturday
quilt show held at All Saints By-the-Sea.
Photoby Oerncklundy
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FAMILY FLAG DAY CONTEST

~oNE

DAY ONLY

Wednesday July 1, 1998
Leam the detail5 at participating merchant5 and in the ad located on the in5ide of the flag

Wine festival set for August
Wine enthusiasts will have reason to conve rge on Galiano ' s
Lion ' s Park t hi s August- the
Galiano Wine Festival will be held
there again this year.
This year marks the sixth year
for th e Galia no Health Care
Society sponsored festival, which
will take place on August 15. A
$20 ticket for the festival includes

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1998 • 2.J

a souvenir wine glass and unlimited beverage tasting.
Organizers are hoping to attract
visitors fro m the Mainland and
Vancouver Island by holding the
event from 2-5 p.m., which may
encourage daytrippers to visit.
Wine Festival tickets are on sale
now and can be obtained by calling 539-2239.

GRAND DRAW PRIZE

Weekend for 2 at

WICHANINNISH INN
Value $1 000 / Juniors ineligible

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PRIZES

FOR
LARGEST
• Salmon
• Bottomfish
• Hidden weights
(adult & junior)

DRAW
PRIZES
Tickets: $20 adult
$10 junior
AVAILABLE AT:

~~~~B~. SS Marine
Rentals •
SALT SPRING ISLAND
• Springwater Inn •
MAYNE ISLAND

• Outdoor Explorers·
DUNCAN

• Rod & Gun Club •

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Thanks to our many sponsors.

SATURDAY, }ULY 4TH,

12 "6 & SUNDAY 5TH, 11 "5

Enjoy great music, fabulous food ,

garden at it's peak. Admission $3,

browse artisans, collectibles, twig

Kids under 12 get •in free. At 194

furni ture, garden orn aments,

McLennan, Salt Spring Island, 6km

plants, and gifts in a spectacular

fromFulford, just followthe signs.
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Wyckham Porteous:

a bright star rising
Some things are
worth repeating.
Salt Spring is culture incarnate. Many
argue that music is
WITH KERRY ROTH
the highest form of
art, and on this rock
some of the world's
it is moody without melodrama ,
finest musicians gather to perform
and so finely crafted it is sure to
in an intimate, Eden-like setting.
"'
make your heart sing.
In the last year alone you could
Porteous is a powerful lyricist,
sail into Ganges Harbour, step off
and he 's teamed up with Moris
the dock, and listen to the P at
Tepper to create this potent
Coleman trio cover-free at Moby 's
release. The two met at the
Marine Pub. You could take the
Winnipeg folk festival nine years
family to see Buffy Saint Marie at
ago, where they played at a workthe Activity Centre, or dance late
shop together, and they have
into the night to Alpha Yaya
remained friends ever since. In
Diallo at the Harbour House
This World is the result of their
Wheelhouse Pub.
wanting to work together, and
You could see Artizan open for
work it does.
Murray McLauchlan one early
Shine on Me is a song of love
winter's eve, or spend the whole
and longing written by both
day in summer paradise at one of
Tepper and Porteous which feasevera l specia l events at the
tures a fine bass line courtesy Rob
Farmers Institute. This year's
Becker. They also collaborated on
Festival of the Arts features Arlo
If I Could Tell Fortunes, and Live
Guthrie, while last year Wyckham
in Your House. It sounds like a
Porteous and his Electric Band
train on a fast track to destruction,
headlined the grand finale at the
and like the song Razor Thin, it is
lovely Farmers Institute fair
right on the edge. In fact, much of
grounds.
this release pushes the envelope.
At that time Porteous was
Producer Tepper experimented
recording In this World at Nomad
with everything from a cardboard
Studios, and now, almost a year
box snare drum to a toy piano to
later, that release is about to go
create the unique arrangements
gold. If you haven't heard it
you'll hear in this cool collection
already, you will; it's receiving
of songs.
ample air-play, and those who
Collar to the Wind is downright
own it are apt to play it often. This
spooky, and Four Winds is wonman is a bright star rising, and you
derfully hauntin·g, but all the
saw it first on Salt Spring Island.
tracks are such masterfully woven
Last weekend Wyckham Porteous
blends of subtle sound textures,
and his Electric Band played at
set against searing guitars and
Beaver Point Hall, and this is only
unforgettable vocals, that despite
the beginning of what promises to
the dark nature of its subject matbe one of the best North American
ter, listening to In This World is
tours of the season.
inevitably an uplifting experience.
In This World is a mystical
When asked how Tepper influmusical experience. Several songs
enced him, Porteous replied "he
explore the darker side of human
taught me to take myself seriously
emotion and the experience of loss
as an artist." However it hapthrough death . Imagine the impact
pened, the result is a masterpiece
of the jacket: a 3-D photo of the
of music. Pick it up. This is one of
dessicated bones of a yak, taken at
those rare releases you ' ll want to
1(000 feet in The Valley of
listen to over and over again.
Happiness in Occupied Tibet. Yet

MUSIC

All keyed up
Classical pianist Paul Verville's fingers flew over .the pian<;> keys
as he took to Centennial Park on Saturday. Verv1lle, who IS also
a piano instructor. has recently moved to Salt Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Golden Island

WINTER
CHARTERS
TO THE

HAWAIIAN
ISLANDS

CHINESE RESTAURANT·UCENSED

LUNCH ......... Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER........ Tues.-Thurs. 5-10

Reggae fest set for Fulford

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

Salt Spring reggae fans can look forward to a big concert to kick off
the August long weekend.
Jamaica's reggae-ska legends, Justin Hinds and the Dominoes, are
coming to Fulford Community Hall July 30.
The Bombasts, a Victoria ska band, and DJ Nature Boy's Jah Luv reggae dance music will open the show, which begins at 8 p.m:
.
The concert is open to reggae lovers of all ages and ttckets wtll be
available in advance and at the door.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

See you at the FIREWORKS
Tonight at dusk!

From VANCOUVER
and VICTORIA
Don't be disappointed
See us for full deta.ils

FAMILY
RESTAURANT
OPEN FROM 11 AM
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
ON THE PIANO FRIDAY
11

Gasoline Alley
Mon-Fri 8- 6
Sat.?- 6
537-4890

GULF ISLAND BAGEL

U\I"LDIE®
Travel
537·5523

in "Creekhouse"

EMILENE''
5pm- 8pm

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUNDAY Spm- 8pm
11

REID COLLINS''

Learn 'iH~ etalle at
partlcipatln~J: merchanta
and In the ad located
on the in aide of the flag
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By VALORIE LENNOX

Driftwood Staff
It could be a definition of hell.
"When it detonated you could
see your hands with your eyes
closed, you could see the outline
of your bones. Everything goes
white."
Fire surrounds you and the very
air is scorched. Two miles distant
a fi reball rises into a distinctive
mushroo m- shaped cloud - the
signature of a nuclear blast.
Jim Ripley of Galiano has willingl y stood where few humans
have been: in the shadow of an
atomic bomb. For two and a half
yea rs " Nucle ar Jim ," as he is
known on Galiano, was a member
of the Canadian Forces' short-lived
No. 1 Radiation Detection Unit.
Now 66, he has mementoes of
his experiences in newspaper clippings, the certificates the soldiers
created to mark their participation
in tests code-named Operation
Teapot and Operation Buffalo and
in the thin plastic tubing which
carries oxygen to his nostrils,
compensating for the damage to
his lungs.
Last February Ripley was finally awarded a 60 per cent disability
pension from the military, an
acknowledgment that the pulmonary fibrosis which has cut his
lung function by 75 per cent could
have been caused by close exposure to radiation.
How close?
Ripley was less than two miles
from the Operation Teapot bomb
which was detonated on May 5,
1955, at Camp Desert Rock ,
Nevada, 80 miles north of Las
Vegas. The 38-kiloton bomb was
almost twice the size of the 20kiloton bomb dropped on
Hiroshima.
The Canadian troops were in
four-foot trenches, Ripley recalls.
They wore standard summer uniforms , respirators, boots and
gloves, with any openings taped
, shut to keep radioactive dust from
reaching their skin.
The bomb was set on a 500-foot
tower.
The soldiers were directed to
huddle in their trench under a blanket, to close their eyes and place
their hands over their closed eyes.
Ripl ey describes the sound of
the detonation as " the crack of
doom," the visual effect as a flash
of white visible even under the
blanket, through hands and closed
eyes.
Six to seven seconds after the detonation, the soldiers were told they
could stand up. "Everything around
you is on fire ," Ripley explains.
"There's fire all around you."
Cactus a nd anything combustible was burning. As the soldiers watched, the fires gradually
snuffed out, and the mushroom
cloud climbed to 40,000 feet.
At ground zero the force of the
explosion pushes out seared air,
creating a vacuum centred by a
fireball. Then everything is pulled
back to the central point - "It's
like a blast wind coming back" and the fireball is forced upward,
rising to form the distinctive cloud.
But the Canadians were doing
more than watching. Within' minutes of the explosion, they began
monitoring the radiation levels in
the area.
That was the point of the exercise, Ripley said. Troops had to
learn how to map the spread of
radiation to determine when it
would be safe for rescue workers
to enter a bombed city.

Ill

'Nuclear Jim'.witnesses
atomic explosions
"There 's no point in sending
someone in where they would
die," Ripley said.
It was hot work, he recalls,
wearing sealed uniforms and
breathing through respirators in
the Nevada desert, recording readings on a precise trajectory every
25 feet. The exercise was the first
time Canadian troops had taken
part in a live atomic test.
But it wasn't the last.
Slightly more than a year later,
in June 1956, the Canadian unit
arrived at Maralinga, the British
nuclear testing ground 700 miles
northwest of Adelaide, Australia.
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"We had four shots down
there," Ripley said. Each "shot"
was an atomic bomb, ranging in
size from eight to 12 kilotons and
detonated between August and
October.
During one test, Ripley all but
drove into the mouth of hell. He
was driving a jeep carrying an
expert in health hazards who
wanted radiation readings from
ground zero as soon as possible
after the eight kiloton blast.
"I drove one up to the crater six
minutes after the explosion. The
scientist wanted to see how hot it
was right at the crater." An ion

chamber attached to the jeep took
the reading and Ripley reversed
course.
"As soon as you got in there,
you turned around and got out of
there as fast as you could."
In the summer of 1957, he left
the No . 1 Radiation Detection
Unit to spend a year training other
soldiers in radiation detection
techniques.
Then to Germany, ~here the
cold war was in full chill and army
engineers like Ripley were asked
to design ways to blow up bridges
and disrupt transportation links in
case of a Russian invasion.

NUCLEAR SOUVENIR: Jim Ripley displays a

test in Nevada made stencils to place over the

piece of wood engraved more than 40 years
ago with his name and rank by the heat of a
nuclear blast. Canadian troops observing a

wood and left them outside their protective
trenches when the bomb was detonated.
Photo by Valerie Lenno11

With him were his wife Sheila
and their son. A daughter was
born in Germany. Ripley was on
call 24 hours a day.
Sheila, who married Ripley 44
years' ago, adapted to the demands
of her husband 's career. It started
before their. marriage, which was
delayed whil e Ripl ey served in
Korea fo r 14 months, bu ilding
roads, digging tunnels and placing
mines. " I ' m o ne that 's all in
favo ur of stopping m ines from
being used. Nasty things," he said.
Nine days after their wedding,
Ripley was sent to a small arms
course. A year later he was in the
radi ation detection unit, which
meant absences of up to six
months.
"Never home," Sheila summarized.
Even after returning to Canada
from Germany, Ripley didn't
shirk dangerous assignments. In
1962 he was in Ottawa and on call
for bomb disposal during the
height of the FLO bombings of
mailboxes.
"The only ones I got involved
with there, fortunately, were dummies." And disposal was less than
high-tech. The unit had a trailer
·lined with sandbags to hold potential bombs, which were taken to a
military range and detonated.
He was also among the armed
troops who stood guard at
armories to foil those breaking in
to obtain weapons.
Ripley's final posting was to a
French-speaking engineers' unit
in August 1968, where he served
for two years before deciding to
retire.
But that didn't mean he gave
his guardian angel a rest. By 1973
he was a member of the RCMP
and working on security at
Victoria airport.
"We were airport security and
half-assed bomb disposal," he
remarks. He also taught police
how to recognize and deal with
explosive devices.
One of his most vivid memories
was being called out at midnight
to investigate a tightly wrapped
and heavy box left in an expired
Victoria airport locker. There were
small circular cylinders in the box.
He took it out to the dark tarmac
in the pouring rain and carefully
checked under each of the four lids
on the box for triggering wires
before opening. It turned out to
contain small scented Presto logs
left in the locker by a salesman.
Another day he was called to
the Air Canada counter to deal
with a sealed shoe box on which
someone had written "tick, tick,
tick."
The terminal was cleared and it
took him 20 minutes to open the
box, which contained nothing but
tissue paper.
Next he was offered an explosive technician's job in Vancouver
but he didn't want to return to the
city. He wanted to live on Galiano,
where he and his wife had purchased property in 1970 and he
had begun building a house. "I'm
still building it," he quips.
Ripley admits there's been a
cost to his yen for adventure, the
most obvious being the tubing
which tethers him to an oxygen
supply. But he doesn't regret it.
The experiences have been
worth the price. How many people, he points out, can say they
have stood in the shadow of a
nuclear blast?
"You know, I'd do the same
thing again."
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

D~dline:

RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

20 COMING EVENTS

10 CELEBRATIONS
LYNN : THANKS for the 3 best
years of my life . Love from
Eduard.

Who keeps
hiding my golf
ball?

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Discount Thursday:
20% off Regular
placed in
on Thursday (cash or direct
debit only, please)
Too late to classify
20 words or less

ICI<:issi~ecls

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May only be placed
between 2 p.m. Monday
and noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 1 00
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$

Happy Birthday
to a good sport!

From the Crew.

0 10127

14 IN MEMORIANM

Ha)'Y!ard's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867

28TH
ANNUAL
SASKATCHEWAN AIR SHOW
July 4th & 5th at 15 Wing
Moose Jaw , SK. Featuring :
Tara Tara Tora *Snowbirds
*Pyro *Static Displays *New
Ari~l & Ground Activities *
Camping
*Nightly
Entertainment. TICKETS &
INFORMATION : 1-800-7200060.
FLYING SAUCERS are real, St.
Paul UFO Conference , July 10
and 11 . For information phone
1-888-SEE -UFOS. Everyone
welcome . Home of First UFO
Landing Pad .
CHALLENGES IN YOUR LIFE?
Turn stumbling blocks into stepping stones using simple, yet
powerful spiritual exercises. For
free book, call ECKANKAR 1800-LOVE-GOD , ask for extension 399. www .eckankar.org.

Abbeyfield
Annual General
Meeting
Friday, July 10/98
10:00am
Salt Spring Seniors
, Meeting Room
020/28

•Byem~l~

.
driftwood @gulfislands.com

• By post to Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
Salt Spring Island, B.C .
V8K 2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Employment
Business SeNices
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

POLICIES
_...,_

Please check your ad after
the first insertion.
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred .
Driftwood Publishing Ltd .
will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion.

Friday,

July 10
S.S. Golf
&

537-1022
023/ltn

Everyone Welcome

PLANNING AN event? Check
the Community Calendar for a
schedule of community events
and avoid double-booking .
Located at the Driftwood Office,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.

For more information

---------

Pascale Productions

presents:
4th Annual

$15
JULY 16

INTERNATIONAL
WINE FESTIVAL

Rick Scott

24 merchants
pouring 120
wines
hors d'oeuvres,
music
fabulous decor

call (250)

'-t~ry Event
Bill R1ca~son & P.K. Page

538~4845

JUL-Y 22

Salt Spring
Fanner's lnstirute.
Tickets$20
at "etcetera"

Maori Troupe from
New Zealand
$17

orcall537-5272

JULY 24 & 25

Sponsored by

· Comedy Nia:ht

'r

OPEN lOam - 5pm
7 days a week

MAHON HALL
The new Ga llery
Showcase features
The North meets South
fibre arts and quilts
show until 23 July
Artcraft runs through to

20 September
020/26

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES

Activity Centre
8pm.
Tlx at et cetera and
Saturday momlnc market.
020/28

TuNt.D
AIR
presents:
Diane Loomer

Bruce Ruddell

•

in concert with

Tu~ AU2.

July 3 & 4
8pm

Friday, July 3 - 17

or call537-5272

Carol will be in
attendance on Friday,

(0 NESBITT BURNS

THE

NAI KAI
GALLERY

[

p;jl

:.fit

~

Grace Point Sq.

537-4400

Sponsored by

020/27

CAD-ISLANDS TRUST
JOINT MEETINGS
Joint working meetings between
the CAD and the Islands Trust
are now held bi-monthly.
Any group or individual
wishing to make a presentation
at one of these meetings is
invited to make an
appointment to be included on
the agenda by contacting
Pauline Brazier, Islands Trust,
at 537-9144.

ADVERTISING DOESN'T COST- IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

-

537-9933

-

629-6946

Alanon/ Alateen A program for family and
friends of alcoholics.
For further information call
653-4288 or 653-2030.
Overeaters Anonymous
Are you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
lnfo .. ........ ... ............ 537-5607
01-

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER.
Write for money and pleasure
with our unique home -study
course . You get individual
tuition from professional writers
on all aspects of writin!;Jromances,short stories, rad1o
and TV scripts, articles and children's stones. Send today for
our FREE B06K. Toll Free 1800-267-1829. Fax: 1-613-7499551 . The Writing School 304638 McArthur Ave, Ottawa, ON
K1L6R2.
A NEW CAREER? Trained
Apartment/Condominium managers needed - All areas. We
can train you now! Free job
placement assistance. For
mformation/brochure call 6815456/1-800-665-8339. R.M.T.I.
HELICOPTER
LOGGING/Silviculture Training.
Men and women - train for
exciting, high paying careers in
growth sectors of the forest
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' recognized training. Private Postsecondary Institution . Job
placement assistance . I H-L
Training Institute Ltd . (250)8971188.

Aco~u~Sric

PLANET

HUSiC
STUDiOS

.HOSPITAL FOU~DATION

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are
to raise funds which will be
used to expand and enhance
the delivery of medical care by
the Hospital to Gulf Islands
residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds , real or personal property , memorial
bequests , endowments , life
insurance or securities.

CI-ORLEONI

July 3, 7 - 9pm.

Pender

112!'Liufv '.Minto Cuff:JsfandS

Directing
Canada's best
male choir

Exhibition & Sale

] oin us for refreshments
at

020/27

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-888-324-3299.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in
back of et cetera building , off
Rainbow Road .
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Edwina
MacLean , 537-4316.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in home~ for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 5375264.

Activity Centre
Adults $15
Srudents $7
at "etcetera"

CAROL HAIGH

NESBITT BURNS

$20

Arlo Guthrie

Salt Spring

5th Annual

•

JULY 28

Summer Music

~e¥H' -'

July 4,
2 to 4:30pm

Prophecies Show

539-2222

25 EDUCATION

Tu~ AIR

Variety- Talent Show

Galiano

I

or call 537-1211

Summer Wine

JULYB-11

.,.he Castina: Call..

55 Hysterical Society
$12

20 COMING EVENTS

ATTENTION CURRENT and
past PARC instructors .. .lf you
wish to run a program in our
Fall Brochure (September December) please fax or drop
off your written/ typed program
by July 31 at 4:30 p.m . Fax
537 -4456 or phone for more
info at 537-4448.

Joint Concert
$15 adults, $7 students

JULY 18

24 hr. service

IF YOU ARE interested in
research ing
your
North
American aboriginal family history (Genealogy) , we are having an informa l evening with
Geoff Burtonshaw . Bring your
old family history documents
and pictures.
Donations
accepted . Portlock Park
Portabl e, July 9, 7 p.m. For
information phone 537-5755.
CONCERTS IN THE Park. July
4, The Rounders/The Barley
Brothers - bluegrass . July 11 ,
Tone Prosk - flute. July 18,
Triskele Celtic Band . July 25 ,
Lisa and the Maximen - blues.
Centennial Park Bandshell
10:00 a.m. till noon.

!

Salt Spring 537-2270

Women's onlyThursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Pleasecoll537-1733 or 537-2993.

Music & Singing,
Maskmaking, Tie-aye,
Sculpting, Drawing,
Painting,
Swimming & More

$16

Golf

We honour all Memorial
Society Contracts

CAMP COLOSSAL Day Camp,
Ages 5- 12, Monday - Friday,
8:30 - 4:30 . July 6 - August 21 .
Cost $22/ child , $100/ 5 days.
Contact PARC. 537-4448.

July 20-24 Fulford
July 27-31 Ganges
Aug 3-7
Ganges
9 am- 4 pm daily

Lone John Baldry

PRIZES • PRIZES • PRIZES

·By telephone ,
250-537-9933, or fax, 250537-2613

~i

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS

Registration forms at KISI

JULY3&4

Chor Leoni & Tuned Air

JULY 17

Licensed Funeral Directors

WOMEN 'S GROUP : "Classic
Country " dancing lessons, Friday nights , starting July 3,
Ganges, 537-2227.

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES

$185.00/week
Materials included
Professional instructors

~QF~

Foundation

Entry by donation .
Dinner $20

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road ,
Ganges

~~

-7pm-

Club

PLACING
ANAD

020/29

$8 adults, $6 kids

Marge & Scotty Dickson _
Don Goodman (Goody)

ART
SEMINAR .
Beginner/Intermediate watercolour classes, July 13 - 17,
1998, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Val
Konig , 537-9531; Libby Jutras.
653-2030.

Islands Trust
Room 1206
Grace Point Square
Tel : (250) 537-9144

Lady Minto Hospital

Country

• We can accept payment
by cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account. _

~OTRUOT

Family Show

7th Annual

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

The Salt Spring Island
Official Community Plan
is now available at the
Islands Trust Ganges
Office, and can lie
purchased for $10.00.

2 p.m. Monday

All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued .
Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,

V8K 1T1
537-5545

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537·9933

Opening Soon!

MUSIC
LESSONS
FOR
GUITAR PIANO
SAX FIDDLE
CLARINET BASS
FLUTE BANJO
VOICE DRUMS .•.

537-l1GGg
150 F ULFOQ.D GA fVG6S

29 LOST AND FOUND
A "NOTE TOTE " , possibly
belonging to ian , has been
found on Desmond Cresc .
Owner may claim at the
Driftwood , 328 Lower Ganges
Road .
FOUND : SINGLE car key on
Cusheon Lake Road . Owner
may claim at the Driftwood
office , 328 Lower Ganges
Road .

Reduce Reuse Recycle

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

29 LOST AND FOUND

35

FOUN D: SWISS Army knife ,
Wednesday ,
June
24 .
Fernwood Road & North End
Road . Can be claimed at the
Dri ftwood office , 328 Lowe r
Ganges Road .
YOUR DUCK has adopted us!
Beddis Beach area. 537-9751
or 537-2752.

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

34 NOTICES/PERSONAL
PLANNING MUSIC for a wed ding or special event this summer? Cellist available. Flexible
timing . 537-9648.
;._;.~ .}·1- ~f.rt

·.!>. "'

T'ai
Chi

=-~

~:-~)::~:
,, .:::

::.:

~7

T' ai Chi Classes
BEGINNERS &ON-GOING
Tues. & Thurs. 9:30-1 0 :30am

LOGS WANTED!
ALL SPECIES
DELIVERY POINT
BURGOYNE BAY
CALL JOHN AT

250-754-1962
. FOR PRICES
AND DETAILS

~ (OASTLAND

L.!J Wood Industries Ltd.
40 PERSONALS

lST CLASS FREE
For more info, call Tao at

MATCHMAKER'S IS local , fun ,
low-priced and has all ages .
Meet
some o ne
sp ecial.
wkm @knet .kootenay .net Toll free 1-888-368-3373.

537-4487

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS

atCentraiHall

011hfn

35
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted ,
now is the time to renew!
FAM ILY PLACE Sa lt Spring
Island Community Services will
be closed for vacation July 617, re -open ing Monday , July
20. In an emergency please call
537-9971 .

FLYING CARPET
BLANKETS
112 price at home sale,
Saturday, July 4
lOam to 6pm.
100% cotton woven
throws; many designs,
many uses:
blankets, rugs , couch
covers, table cloths,
wall hangings, shawls.
Please drop by to see
them,
443 Upper Ganges Road
035127

ATTENTION
LANDOWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

KNOW YOUR Fate in ' 98 .
Truth , honesty and wisdom on
romance, career and daily crisis. Genu ine psych ics! 1-900451 -3778, 24hrs. 18+ $2.99 per
min . I.C.C.

42 TRAVEL

"'2~·-CANADA - Great
People - Great
Places
Th e Hills Health &
Gu est Ranch @ 108
• spa • pools • exercise
studio • sauna • riding
stable • hiking • biking •
• caonoeing • campfires •
• cookouts • hayrides •
• kids programme
Daily or package rates
available.
P.S. You don't have to drive.
They'll pick you up at the train.

Call us first at
THE TRAVEL SHOP

537·9911

M·f 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am·2
042/27

U\llLDBEs
Travel
156 F ulfo rd Ganges Rd .
(in Creekhouse)

537-5523

Jack 537·9327
Ryan 653·9739

035/aiVodd

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SOLSTICE
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* REDU CE *

* REUSE *
* R EC YCL E *

CAS H
IN/ CASH
OUT
Co ke,Peps i, Hostess , M&M .
Re -stock estab lished uni que
vendors in your area. No selling .
Full-tim e, part-time . Minimum
investment $13 ,980. 1-888-5038884 (24hours) member B.B.B.
$150,000/YR POTENTI AL as
an information broker. Canada's
fastest growin g Franchise .
Exclusive opportun ity . Profit
fr om "the year 200 0 bug ",
employment and computer
based tr aining . 1-888-6792201 .
KW IK KERB - Own you r own
business . Part-time or full-time.
Installing on-s ite , continuous
concrete , landscape edg ing .
Total equipment. Proven system . Training. 1-800-667-KE RB .
HI PROFIT ! Ven ding routes
from $2200 . Financing avail able . Phone Toll Free 1-800387-2274 (Dept 690) or (604)
597-3532.
CHRISTIAN MINI STRY/ BUSI NESS OPPORTU NITY. Join
growing network of Christian
Franchises. Serve the Lord and
your Community. Protected territor ies . Investment requ ired ,
SIGNIFICANT ROI. Training &
support. Call 1-800-663-7326 .
JOCUS TOYS . Earn $$$ from
home. Over 360 products. 47%
under $10 . Start now for $89 ,
with over 30 Jocus products! 1800-361 -4587 Ext #9419. (604)
530-5067 Cathy.
NEVER LEAVE HOME and
make $2000/wk starting immediately ! Call 1-800-781 -7046,
ext #7 685. "Don 't miss this
opportunity!" Not MLM !

50 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
GREAT CANADI AN Dollar
Sto re franchise opportun ity .
$65 ,000 .-$75 ,000 . Investment
(i nclud ing stock) . Member of
Canad ian
Franch ise
Associat ion . P.O. Box 250 ,
Victor ia, BC , V8W 2N3 . Fa x
250-388-9763.
COMPUTER RETAIL STORE .
Inventory Incl udes: Hardware,
Software , Playstation & N64
Stock . Ideal Business for Right
Person . Contact Day (250) 8457450 . Houston , B.C. Se ri ous
Enquiries Only.

55 HELP WANTED
DENTAL RECEPTI ON IST with
some chairside assisting duties
required for a 30 - 40 hr. per
week positi o n. Flexib ility
regarding schedule essential ,
with occasional partial day work
as well as some evening and
Saturday work required . Ability
to work closely with established
receptionists and practice manage r as a t eam essent ial.
Previous experience in dentistry
a definite asset, but not essential for someone energetic and
keen to learn . Previous experience in reception work dealing
extensively with the public also
an asset, as is a general office
backg round . Comfort working
with computer systems essenti al. Appl icants who have
applied for positions advertised
in the past are invited to update
their submissions. Please submit applications to Dr. Lorraine
Mache ll at he r Creekhouse
office o r ma il to #2 , 164 -A
Fu lford -Ganges Road , Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T8.
SLIMMER SUMMER. Need
people to lose 20 to 100-plus
pounds without exerc ising .
Natural, guaranteed , doctor formulated . Free sample . 5371456.
WRINKLES DISAPPEAR. Need
people to try new "Anti-Aging "
skin care for all skin types &
problems . Complimentary
facials. 537-1456.
HELP NEEDED Saturday and
Sunday mornings , bet ween
hours of 10:30 and 1 p.m. 5374113.
NEEDED : VOLUNTEERS to
help at Camp Colossal. Cal l
PARC 537-4448.
CAS HIER POSIT IONS now
avail able at Pharmasave, permanent full -time and part-ti me.
Pick up applicati on at cash
desk.
COM PUTERS . No pre v ious
computer experience neces sary. Exciting opportunities now
available in computer programmi ng . We w ill train su itable
applicants . Call CMS toll-free:
1-800-477-9578.
SALES AGENTS NEEDED to
sell ATM Cash Machines.
$1 ,000 co mmi ss ion paid per
le ase d ATM Plu s res id ual
income. Call Dale at 403-9220367 or Fax 403-922-0377.
MODERN FU LLY EQU IPPED
dealership requires licensed
technician with Ford experience
and drivability/diagnostic skills
preferred . Excellent remuneration/ be nefits . App ly in confidence to : Brian Dunn/Garand
Jones , Mo nahan Fo rd , High
Prairie, fax 403-523-5000.
IN TERNATI ONAL AGR ICULTURAL Exchange - Ages 18-30
with agri cultural experience to
live/ work wit h family in
Austral ia , New Zealand ,
Europe, Japan . Costs/details 1-800 -263-1827 . Calgary ,
Alberta.
STORE MANAGER for the
Sportslodge , Yukon 's leading
sporting goods reta iler. Three
years ret ail mana gement
required. Fax Paul at 867-6686328
or
E-ma il :
PAULC@COASTMOUNTAIN .C
OM for Job Description.
TEACHERS FOR SMALL K to
12 Band operated school in
remote Den e Community in
Central B.C. Skills in English ,
Math, Sciences, Karate a priority. Min Cat . 4 BC Cert. Apply
by June 26 to Lhoosk'uz Dene,
PO Box 4639, Quesnel , B.C.
V2J 3J8 . Fax no . (250) 9923929 .
VICTORIAN AN D COUNTRY
DEC OR . P/ T even ings , 7 1Opm . $15-$50/hr. Must drive .
Suits "stay-at-home" mum . If
you have a flair for decorating ,
Call Carole 1-888-291 -1199.
Don 't know wh at to buy that
special someone
who has everything?

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1998

55 HELP WANTED
WELLD O NE
PLUM BING,
Heat ing , Air Conditioning &
Electri cal is an "ABEX Award
Winner for Customer Service "
specializing in Residential, Light
Commercial , Construction and
Serv ice Work . We lldone has
enjoyed 33 years of growth in
Reg i na with a large , stable
base of Residential and
Commerc ial
Cus to mers .
Welldone is also a fully licensed
and bo nded Gas , Electrical ,
Plumbing ,
Heat i ng
and
Refrigeration Contractor , that
employs Journ eymen in al l
areas. Welldone has a opportunity fo r a RES IDENTIALJCOMMERCIAL PLUM BING CONSTRUCTION MANAG ER . This
challenge will be of particular
interest to a wel l organized ,
strong communicator, both verbal and written . Dut ies to
inc lude : Comm un icate w ith
bu ilder and owne rs regarding
all aspect s of construction .
Revie w Resi de ntia l and
Commercial plans and develop
in stallat ion
quotat ions.
Schedule and perform plumbing
in sta llat ions . In itiate t imely
pro gress
b i l li n~;~s .
Communication and execution
of Cha nge r Orde r Fo rms .
Purchase and control product
costs and oversee Accounts
Payable. Participate in a regular
on-call schedule and back-up
rotation . Develop and imple ment a program fo r growth
within the department. Interact
with other department man agers to satisfy all our cus tomer 's requ irements . Salary:
$50,000 to $60,000 plus performance bonus . Interested persons should forward their
resume in confidence to :
George Hart, Vice -President ,
Welldone Plumbing , Heating ,
Air Cond ition ing & Electri cal ,
470 Henderson Drive, Regina,
Saskatchewan, S4N 5W9.

Telemarketing
Sales Position
A pa rt time tele ma rke ting
sales positio n is no w available at the Driftwood . This
jo b w ill foc u s o n se lling
o ur Driftwoo d web s ite .
Applicants sho uld possess
a strong sales background
and b e comforta ble with
co mpu ter
tec hn o logy.
Tele marke ting exp e rie nce
would be a definite asset.

Please fax resume to
537-2613 or send to:
Gulf Islands Driftwood
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island B.C.

SSI Employment Services

GULF ISLAND

537·4662
Are you unemployed? We hove
a variety of programs available to
help you find work and achieve financial independence. No charge for this
service. Call 537·4662 to receive
help with your job search. located in
the lancer Building at
#204 • 321 Lower Ganges Rd.

WINDOW
CLEANERS

If you are receiving
Employment Insurance
Benefits (or have
recei ved these benefits
with in the last 3 years)
please call Marta at
1-888-993-2299
055/tln

60 WORK WANTED
HORSELOGGING. "EGO-SENSITIVE harvesting for a sustainable future". Call (toll free): 1800-576-5887 or wri te: Tan io
Bachrach , General Del ivery ,
Dunster, B.C. VOJ 1JO.
WORLD FAMOUS on Sal t
Spring for exceptional renovations. Call Peter Blackmore for
advi ce and est imates to
improve your home. 537-4382.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER
available for work . Sundecks,
concrete work, repairs , sun rooms, custom finish work, etc.
Small j obs OK. Qual ity and
integrity . Reasonable rates .
537-9124.
LAWN CARE, landscape renovation (versatile in ties, stones,
bricks , arbours , gates, pathways) & more ! Experienced.
Phone 537 - 1810 . Holiday
watering service.
HOME REPAIRS, decks ,
fences , pavino stones , renovations & more1 Experienced in
construction , electrical & plumbing. Phone 537-1810.
ORGAN IC
GARDENING ,
Experienced Pruning and
Ed ible Landscaping , Artist ic
Rockwork, Orchard , Lawn and
Ornamental installat ion and
care . General Ya rdwo rk.
Irrigati on Systems installation
and ma i ntenance , valuab le
advice on all Tree and Plant
care , 16 years ex perien ce .
Local References , very reasonable rates. Please call Vikash at
653-9759 . "Leave you r yardwork to me, so you can relax"!
GARD EN HELP available !
Watering also. Have experience
and local references . Please
call Jan, 537-5636.

requ ires a
1 .0 FTE TEACHER
BAND/CHORAL
(4 BLOCKS)
SECONDARY SOCIAL
ST UDIES (3 BLOCKS)

The successful candidate
will be expected to initiate
and develop a secondary
school music program with
emphasis on Band and/ or
Choral.

Qualifications
• BC Certificati on
• Docum ented evidence of
exemplary teach ing in
areas of music and social
studies Grade 9 - 12
level.
• Documented evidence of
strong organizational and
man agement skills.
September 1, 1998 to
J une 30 , 1999 .

Please apply in writing to:
Mr. Eric McMahon,
Principal
112 Rainbow Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
BC, V8K2K3
or Fax (250) 537·9512 or
(250) 537-4200

is the answer!!!

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST ·IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537-9933

*

Carpets Steam
Cleaned

*

We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

537-9841 131/lfn

134 CONCRETE

GULF
iflCOAST
MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
* READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
*SEPTIC TANKS
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611

134/lfn

Rainbow Road

137 CONTRACTORS

UNICORN

CONSTRUCTION .
Remodel, Repair,
Renovate... most ofall, _
Reliable! ~ -.

537-2732

~X1

137/53

Jim Anderson
537-9124
Fax: 537-4231

LANCER
•CUSTOM HOMES
•RENOVATIONS
•COMMERCIAL
Over 25 years on S.S. I.

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)

JANITOR SERVICE

CONTRACTING
LTD.

055/28

Closing date for
applications July 3, 1998

537-9933

131 CLEANING SERVICES

V8K 2V3

A Driftwood
subscription
CALL NOW!

55 HELP WANTED

Attn: R. MacKinnon

GULF ISLANDS
SECONDARY SCHOOL

27

.&

105 ARCHITECTS

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural

137/50

services. lnitial consultation
free

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island , B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph : 653-4931 Fax: 653·9931
Cel : 537-7631
005/lfn

106 ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNERS

LET• s GET
STARTED!
Bri ng your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting , we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you 'll take to your contractor.

CALL

HELSET DESIGN
537-1037

ask far Jim

653·4437
Perry Booth

"'"'"

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on time-

Over 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

537-5345

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2W2
137/tfn

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

537-5247. 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

,37111 ,

FAMILY FLAG DAY

CONTEST

ONE DAY
ONLY
DR
53 7-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

l

Wed., July 1, 1998
Loarn the details at
chant~

participating mer-

and in tho ad located on t he
inside of the flag.

,

CLASSIFIEDS

28 • WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1998

137 CONTRACTORS

152 FIREWOOD

213 SEWING

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

SEWING MACHINE

Serving Salt Spring 17 years

REPAIRS
now at:

Competitive & Rehable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

Salt Spring Drycleaners
116 Hereford Ave. 537-2241

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

Sawyer
Sewing Centre Victoria
Drop off for

213/29

HONEST OL'S

239 UPHOLSTERY

FIREWOOD

152/tfn

v~
G(1~~

(11~0)

w.

"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
231 Saltspring Way,
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6

Serving Salt Spring for 32 ~rs

Telephone
537-5463

537-4161

1371t1n

THE BLINDS GUYS
FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION
Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

537-1737

&~PH0ISITRY

163 INSURANCE

Call for
an appointment

Salt Spring
Insurance
AQencies

537·5837
239/11n

(T972) Ltd.

Motor Vehicle Office

All Classes Of Insurance

537-5527
Fax ~37-9700
115 Fulford-Ganges Rd ., Ste 1104
Salt Spring Island . V8K 2T9,63111n

, 167 MARINE SERVICES
AQUA TRANS Marine Barging
now serving the Gulf Islands
and Vancouver Island . For
information call (250) 245-2262.

143/tfn

351 MISC. WANTED

NEED CASH : Salt Spring
Collateral lends money on anything of value. Musical instruments, jewellery, electronics ,
etc. We also buy, sell & trade
all
household
furn iture,
antiques , etc. 131 McPh illips.
537-0037.
1981 SIERRA 2500 G .M.C. 4
speed, clean/ no rust. Must sell,
$2500. 16' Canaventure Runabout , 1981 . 50 h.p. Mere .
Rods/ fishing gear/ complete,
must be seen, $2800. 5370790.
NORTH END Fitness 6 month
membership for sale, $32 a
month , starting July 1, 1998.
537-5687.
SPORTS INJURY? Need a
brace to keep you active? We
have them! Salt Spring Medical
Supply, Upper Ganges Centre .
Monday - Friday 9:30 - 5 .
Saturday, 10-2. 537-1990.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS
into boards, planks, beams .
Large capacity . Best sawmill
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-6899. Norwood
Sawmills , R .R. 2, Kilworthy ,
Ontario POE 1GO.
TRAMPOLINES FACTORY
DIRECT . Splash, bounce ,
mega bounce. Parts , repairs.
All makes. Dealer inquiries. 1800-663-2261 .
VITAMIN SAVINGS . BEST
PRICES IN CANADA. 28 years
in business. Huge selection .
Never undersold . Sample .
Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS)
500mg . 90-$10 .99 . Gingko
Biloba 60mg . 60-$12.88. CoQ10 60mg. 30-$14.99. Primerose
90-$9.99. Greater
Oil 500mg
savings on larger sizes. Order
or Catalogue 1-800-663-0747 in
Vancouver 321-7000.
OFFICE TRAILER , 12'X36'
Custom interior, bathroom, two
office, near new , $16 ,000;
Forklift Hysler H80, 8 ,000 lb
15'6" lift, $12,000; Punch Press
30 Ton, $4,000. (604) 576-8120
Ted.

WE BUY furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment
of items . Call us . The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507.

The Pine Factory
Vancouver Islands largest
selection of quality pine furniture.
Bedrooms , dining rooms, TV
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
futons, computer desks, and
much more.

302 APPLIANCES
QUALITY APPLIANCES available at Sandpiper Supply,
located in the Home Design
Centre, 320 Upper Ganges
Road . Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool ,
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor,
Sub Zero and more! Free delivery to your home. Call Dave or
Mary-Anne at 537-5035.

..

340 GARAGE SALES
LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday ,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am . - 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted. Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
MOVING SALE : This is the
end, my friends this is the end!
201 Tripp Road , Saturday, July
4.
FULFORD INN Open Air
Market runs Sundays &
Holidays. Open Canada Day ,
free spot rent for vendors on
July 1! 537-0710.
GARAGE SALE, JULY 4 , 9
a . m . - 2 p.m . 170 Lower
Saltspring Way. Antique tools,
collectables, Oak barrel, camping equipment, furniture , windows ,
household
items.
Cancelled if raining , then have
next Saturday, July 11 .

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES
. . SALT SPRING
U!D MEDICAL SUPPLY

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

DRYWALL
Serving lhe Gulf
Islands since 1974

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
T exture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

- Maintenance & Service Work
- Renovations & Houses
- Hot Water Tanks & Pumps
-Water Treatment Systems

on renovations
andnewwork

FRASER•s

Watch
for our

THIMBLE FARMS

A!fh

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
._.,.
6 days a week
--.,r"
10am-4:30pm
~

FLYER
IN THIS PAPER

Call Ron
537-9717 (ph/fax)

OPEN

- in Vesuvius "Maintaining Quality Control"

Mon.-Fri.
?am- 5:30pm
Sat. Bam-5:30pm

FREE ESTIMATES

195/tfn

196 PRINTERS

166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor Plywood

537-2590
eel: 53 7-7046
Brian Little

• Supports & Braces
• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs & Scooters
• Full range of Foam Products
AND MUCH MORE!

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5, Sat. 1o-2
Upper Ganges Centre

537-1990

..

148 ELECTRICAL

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LTD.

ANDRE 537·2156
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

FOR PRINTING
IMAGESETTING
AND DESIGN

151 EYIGLASSES

Where
Imagination
runs Wild ·

T: 537·1897
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence 151/12

152 FIREWOOD
ORDER TODAY if you want dry
wood for winter 98! Wood cut,
split, delivered to your specifications . Please call Walter .
653-4877 .

This PaPer is
100% recyclable

203 RENTALS
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen , tables , chairs, assorted
party supplies . 537-4241 /days,
537-4577 (evenings.)

~IN BOW

\..~~NTALS LTD.
HOURS:

Equipment Rental
Soles
-- & Service
- -537-2877

FAX 537-5504

364 Lower Ganges
(next to GVMI

~

R~

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST -IT PAYS!
Call Jeff or Damaris

537-9933

350 MISC. FOR SALE

IMAGEN IS your local source
for computers, cellular, satellite
dishes and Internet access at
discount prices. 537-1950.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software ,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours . Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 p.
hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert
537-2888.

FOR SALE: 60 inch brush cutter for 3 point hitch tractor. 8
h.p. chipper, shredder. Wagner
airless paint sprayer. Old wood
cook stove. Used metal roofing .
3 wheel electric scooter. 537 4179.
SELLING ELEGANT German
service for six, executive
leather briefcase , stereo
receiver, cabinet & speakers,
Bateman & other Limited
Editions, composters and more.
Call 537-5694.
STRAWBERRIES . Locally
grown Strawberries . To order,
please call 653-9568 evenings.
10 X 12 SUN ROOM/ GREENHOUSE . New tempered glass
and stained cedar. Aluminum
storm door and window. 9 x 12
rectangular hot tub gazebo
enclosure. Tempered glass roof
and stained cedar lath walls .
537-9124.
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs , bags & belts , used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen &
Drycleaners , 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage ,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical
Sewage Treatment System for
difficult areas. Gulf Islands
Septic. 653-4013.
LOOM FOR sale. LeClerc
Nilus 45 ", 4 shaft - jack type,
including bench and extras .
$1000. 604-926-6504 . email
marliest@bc.sympatico.ca
CRIB BY STORKCRAFT, like
new! $175. Car booster seat,
40 - 60 lbs, $25. Baby stroller,
$25 . Infant Back Pack , $15 .
Nikon 35 mm AF Camera, $40.
14" black & white TV, $20. 6534050.
ANTENNA TOWER and beam.
Delhi 56' CDE Ham II Rotor .
Mosley 3 element beam . Call
537-2100.

10' FLAT DECK, with A-frame ,
8000 lb. P .T .O . winch ,
storage/tool box, good condition , $1000. Wrecker deck with
winch, $350. 653-4877.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS
STRAWBERRIES . Locally
grown Strawberries. To order,
please call 653-9568 evenings.

Ostrich Meat
Salt Spring Island Ostrich
Ranch now has quality meat
products for sale. Prime
and Select cuts as well as
ground, hamburger patties
and jerky.
Call 537-5147, eves.
330/27

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a .m. - 4 p .m.
Holidays 10 a.m . - 4 p.m.
Closed Sundays

aBC

322 COMPUTERS

327 EQUIPMENT

148/ttn

WE ONLY SELL
#1
GRADE
ORGANIC

PRODUCE!
Mobile Market
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 6
#3-121 McPhillips Ave.
Creekside 537-1784

Beautiful Hanging
Baskets in full
bloom
2for$19.95

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
LOVING HOME needed for 7
yr . old Chest. Thor . mare .
Elegant and beautiful mover.
Reasonable to the right home.
1-604- 533-9562 or 1-604-2557652 (evenings) .
SMALL, MIXED breed flock of
sheep for sale. Some yearling
ewes included and a Dorset
ram . Call 537-5261 after 6:00
p.m.

MAKEOVERS FROM $25
$5 TOENAIL TUESDAY

537 .. 4676
376 SPORTING GOODS
STARTER SET Spalding golf
clubs, youth/ ladies, $75. 5372763.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLE$
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals}. There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm .).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are . open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services . Please
call the recycle depot at 5371200, or community services at
537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
FREE : CHEST Freezer, 537 4703.
LARGE, OLDER microwave,
works well. Heather, 537-0687.
FREE HORSE man ~ue, bags
available, you load. 537-4688.
FREE: DOUBLE mattress and
box spring, 537-5248.

.

IOO's to choose from

~ &~
LLI ~ l

Lovely Astilbes
in bloom

tt H i t iiU l l l U I IU

SIGHTFIRST
A LIONS

310/tfn

146/02

t\
PRINTED WITH
(!Jsov INK

350 MISC. FOR SALE

195 PLUMBING

146 DRYWALL

•
•
•
•
•

[sl.A_NDERORAPERY

OFFICE HOURS:
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m.
Monday - Friday

143 DRAPERIES

335 FURNITURE
GREAT BUY! Twin beds - 39",
box spring , mattresses , legs
with shepperd casters, excellent condition . $125. 537-9241 .

5201 Trans Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
1-888-301-0051 (toll free)

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails
137Jtfn

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Lots of instant colour
available including
double Impatiens

CWSED MONDAYS!
WE GIVE
PERSONAUZED

SERVICE

e•

PROJECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

350/26

379/11n

SATELLITE TV
S449.9S

~r~R

(after rebate)

@l.~R

Phone me for Five Important
Reasons why you should choose
an Expressvu System.
sales • service • installations

free site surveys

0

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
OCEAN VIEW home on five
acres , 3600 square feet , 10
g.p.m. well, attached carport ,
fully landscaped , large decks
and more. For appointment call
537-4161 . Realtors welcome!

PATCHWORKS

SENSATIONAL
OCEAN ,
mountain, valley & lake views,
all from this lovely 11 .5 acre
property. Power, roads, well in
place. Ready for guest cottage
or main house . Privately set,
just minutes from town at 708
Mt . Belcher. Appraised at
$225,000. For viewing call 5379504.

Affordable, Handmade
Quality Clothing, Toys
. and Accessories....._"ti~ for all ages. ,·~

3.5+ SUNNY ACRES with small
home on N.E. corner of Long
Harbour & Upper Ganges Ads.
Arable, pond site , orchard ,
fenced , $299,000. 537-5976.

Canada Day Special
Summer Shorts $7- $10
~

Open: Mon.- Sat. 10:30- 5:00
Lower Mouat's Mall 537-9119
~

Face painting for kids
all day, July 1st.

4 BEDROOM, + HOME suitable
for inlaw suite or B & B. Large
garden , ocean view, close to
lakes, wheel chair accessible,
$199,00. (250) 537-4703.

CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISt.ANDS DRIFTWOOD

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

410 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
OWN YOUR OWN manufactured home lot in Sundre,
Alberta . 50 lots remaining .
6 ,700 sq .ft . ($17,928.) to
13 ,400 sq . ft. ($25,000'.) .
Please call the Sundre Town
Office 403-638-3551, fax 403638 - 2100
or
e-m ail :
sundre@agt.net.
REAL ESTATE MARKETING
PACKAGES from as low as
$99. BC Homesellers Network
Toll Free : 1-888-248 -5581 .
Buying or selling , check our
site: www.bchomesellers.com .

VESUVIUS BAY
WATERFRONT

For Sale by Owner
1st time to market:
1/2 acre SxSW facing
fabulous sunsets ,
views of Sansum Narrows ,
private beach with
excE~IIent swimming ,
23 yr. old , 2000 sq . ft.
family home , easy care lot,
many indigenous trees
and shrubs, very desirable
area, wonderful neighbours.

Salt Spring Island:
Ocea n view, 45 acres , sub
dividable located o n
Northview Road , $479,000.

Victoria: .
Views, 9.98 acres close to
Prospect Lake area of qua lity
homes, $339,000.

Duncan:
City view, 46.5 1 acres, gentle
southern slope, not in ALR,
nea r golf cou rse, $425,000.
Mountain view, 10.5 acres
w ith chalet style home , quiet
area, $3 19,000.

$529,000
View at:

www .saltspring. com/heinekey
\

or by appointment only.
Call Shane@ 537-2554.

Port Renfrew:
Ocean views, 160 acres development of retreat, close to
ocean access and Pacific West
Coast Trails, $599,000.
70 acres development property
excellent location, development property nea r entrance
to Botanical Beach, $699,000.
160 acres with ope n beam style
home, breathtaking views land
for development or privacy.

4'20 FINANCING

>VESUVIUS BAY Rd.
3
Bedroom 1200 s/ feet . 1 1/ 2
bathrooms. Large front yard, oil
heat, $750 per month , utilities
not included . Available July 15,
N/P. 537-9310, leave message.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM lake view
home on acreage for rent. Non
smoking, limited pets, references required . $1050 monthly
plus utilities . Some extras
included . Call 250-751-7534 for
viewing and details.
OCEANFRONT , SMALL one
bedroom cottage. Private, semifurnished , wood included or
electric heat . Reliable adult ,
N/ S, N/ P , $495 plus utilities .
Available now. One year lease
required . 537-9432.
IMMACULATE 1 BEDROOM &
den in town , 5 appliances,
beam vac ., fireplace , 1 car
garage, garb/water/yard main.
included . $800 + utilities. 5372833 . .
FIVE MINUTES from Ganges, 2
- 3 bedroom, sunny , pastoral
views on acreage . 4 appli- .
ances, carport , newly renovated, N/ S , N/ P , references .
Available immediately . Long
term, $800 plus utilities . 537 1718.
NEW 2 BEDROOM , F/S, D/W,
skylights, garb/water included .
Close to town . $625 + util. 5372833.

. CALL THE LOAN ARRANGER!
Secured or unsecured Personal
Loans to rescue you from high
monthly payments. Low rates.
Comfortable Payments. Call 1604-944-2517 or 1-604-220 1207.

Ph: (250) 748-5000 (24hrs)
EMAIL:

QUALITY MANUFACTURED
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used
single and double wides . "We
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-3395133, DL#6813.

ajrobins®islarid,net
410/27

RARE VIEW ACREAGE
CLOSE TO TOWN
,

5.48 acres above town with
views of the village out the harbour. the outer Gull Islands, and
Mount Baker. Driveway and
well developed (18 GPM tU.S.]
- 260' depth). Sunny bui lding
site in. The rema inder of the
property is wooded with a trail
network through it. Acreages
such as these are becoming
increasi ngly more difficult to
locate and this one is all ready
for your building plans.

500 APT ./SUITES
FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM BASEMENT
suite, separate entrance,
shared laundry, close to town ,
$650 included utilities. Available
long term , August 1. 537-1065.
BRIGHT, MODERN , 1 bedroom
su ite with private entrance .
Washer & dryer , .in country
home . $490 per month plus
hydro. 537-8766.

51 0 COMMERCIAL SPACE
COMMERClAURETAIL space
on Hereford Ave. Reasonable
rent 537-4507 or 537-5148.
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office
space for rent with large private
deck over look ing Ganges
Harbour . To view call 537 5669.

692 ft2
Ground Level
Retail Space
- Ample Parking -

537-5166

Wind~mere
SALT SPRING REALTY

537-5515

over 3,
for
(up to 25 words), call

Call Ron
537-5521

FOR RENT August 1st - Mobile
home on acreage . $650 per
month plus utilities . Callevenings , 537 -1001 , message
Bob .
7

COZY CABIN - furnished, wood
stove/ wood. spiritual energy,
trees , peace . Health library,
healing aids. Relax, rejuvenate .
$75 daily/ $455 weekly. (B & B massage available). Katannya
(250) 538-0053.
SPACIOUS NEW Mayne Island
cottage, available for weekends
or longer, self contained . 3 bed rooms $50/ night. (250) 5954895.

800 AUTOMOTIVE,
BODYWORK & PAINTING

OUR CLIENT requires a high
end luxury home for 2 to 8
weeks this summer . Prefers
waterfront and all amenities .
Call Vacations West at 1-888383-18.6.3.
FAMILY LOOKING for long
term 2 bedroom with workshop
or basement for 5-year-old
business , for September. N/S;
N/P. Call537-1032 .
RESPONSIBLE ISLAND man
seeks modestly priced house/
cottage. Could exchange caretaking for rent/ partial rent.
Long-term situation nee.ded .
537-0710.

RUSTIC GUEST cottage available for summer vacations.
Walking distance to the ferry
and swimm ing. Non-smoking .
Call (250) 653-4250.
CHOOSE from our deluxe
waterfront home, with fantastic
sunsets , warm beach . Or our
original homestead in Fulford
Bay. Booking now for summer
vacations . Call for details and
package. 653-9939.
ATT RAC TIVE 2 BEDROOM
house on quiet street, overlooking Low er Ganges Harbour .
Fully furnished and equipped .
$450 per week. (604) 925-4214
or 537-5920.
FAMILY FARM Holiday opportunity on The Creek, near The
Lake , Central. Three day minimum . Cal l 537 · 5942. If we 're
outstanding in our field , leave a
message.

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

"

Red

$11,900

DON IRWIN
COLLISION LTD.

* We sell our rental cars *
* We pay the depreciation *

• Certified Body Men
• Expert Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBC Claims, Rust Check

* We take trades *

* We bank finance, OAC *
* We lease Budget cars *
* Appointments available *

. 537-2513 .

'97 Intrepid, most options ... $17,900
'97 Grand Am, 2 only .. .... $15,900
'96 Grand Prix, good deaL$14, 900
'96 Ford, 15 pass .. .......... $24,900
'96 Cavalier, 2dr, auto ..... $11 ,999
'95 Astro, Bpass ........ ...... $17,900
'94 Achieva, low price ..... $11,900
'93 Geo, 2dr, Sspd ........ .... $5,400
'92 Tempo, one owner .. .... $5,995
'92 Elantra , 4dr, auto, .......$4,995
'91 Maxima, 4dr, lHkms ... $12,900
'90 Cavalier, Z24, auto, blue.$7,900
'89 Tempo, 2dr, auto .......... $2,900

~~

4.,___

"We Sell What We Rent"

We value the island™

Bud ·~
e1.

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

All compact through
full size cars.

§PAYLESS

540 WANTED/RENTALS

S.A(~

in Sidney

3/4 ton,
Auto va

1

HOUSE SITTING. Going away?
Reliable, excellent references.
Bookings now being accepted .
Julie How&rd, work 537-8807 .

,.v.

2440 Bevan Ave

'92 GMC P/up

AIR MILES

535 SITUATIONS
WANTED

~~
Dealer #83 1OA

PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

are here!

Salt Spring VACATION
HOMES also available
by day/week/month.
For rentals on Outer
Islands, call
1-800-774-1417

Budget.

655-2600

805 AUTOMOTIVE,
REPAIRS

• 2 bdrm. townhouse, convenient to town, well kept. Avail.
Aug. 1, $800/mo.
• 3 bdrm., single level family
home on St. Mary's Lake. Lovely
lawn, decks, sun, swimming I
boating from property. Avail.
Sept. 1, $900/mo.

AUTOCLASSIC COLLECTOR
CAR AUCTIONS! Two Great
Sales! July 25-26, Centennial
Theatre, North Vancouver AND
Sept. 18-20, Seaforth Armories,
Vancouver. Consignment or
bidder info call 1-888-883-8853
or 604-983-2662 D#9614.

(i

110/tfn

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
GALIANO ISLAND: 2 -3 . bedroom, on 1 1/2 acres . Weekly,
monthly or long term . Available
July 1. 537-1184.
SOUTH END , near new, 2 bed room view acreage, suit mature
couple, N/P. Lon~ term , $800
per month plus utilities. 1-604925-0748.
ONE BEDROOM cabin , small
den . $675 / month , washer/
dryer , includes utilities . 537 9501 .
ONE BEDROOM apartment ,
close to lakes. $375/ month.
Available July 1. 537-2294.
SPACIOUS, 3 B EDROOM
Maliview dup lex, $725 per
month plus utilities. 537-2626.
VESUVIUS, SUNNY 3 bedroom
home, new carpet, paint. 5 appliances, large south-facing deck,
garden . Available May 1. N/P ..
$875 per month . 537-1206.
COZY TOWN House , 2 be droom
with
fireplace ,
washer/dryer, no pets, $850 per
month . Available immediately .
Contact Alane, 537-4266.

825 CARS, SALES

615 HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

Accredited Collision Repair
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges

450 MOBILE HOMES
Arlene Robinson
Sutton Group Resource Realty
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Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires·· Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300

Monday-Saturday 8 arn-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
110/tfn

820 BOATS & MARINE,
SALES
30' ALUMINUM BOAT for sale,
65 horse commercial outboard,
5 ton capacity , $10 ,000 obo .
539-5638, George.
HOSIE 16 CATAMARAN sailboat, main and jib, fast , great
swimming platform, excellent
condition , trailer, $2000 obo or
trade. Don , 537-0138.
24 ' BELLBOY EXPRESS
cru iser, excellent condition, fully
equipped, fridge , downriggers,
Loran, sounder, etc . $13,900.
537-4294. Docked at Moby's.
20' SAILBOAT, 4 SAILS , 7 1/2
h.p. four stroke Honda, roomy
cabin , trailer, $3500. 250-629- .
6702.
CAL 25 for sale w . excel.
Honda 4 stroke ·9 .9 hp, low
hours.- Genoa, jib, storm jib &
spinnaker. Stainless winches &
hardware, cover & more.
$6,900 obo. Ken 653-4794.
GULF ISLANDS largest boat
broker. Over 20 boats listed.
Ross the Boss Marine. 5379908.
24 ' SEARAY , C/ B, 260 h .p .,
1978·, large V berth , enclosed
head , Marinetek video sounder,
etc. Professionally maintained .
$22,500. 537-9115.
CLASSIC 24' -S~L-::0;-;;0::::P:-d-:-e-s=igne-:
d
by naval architect. Strip planked
mahogany , epoxy skin, 9 .9
Honda , full headr oom , fully
equipped . $12,000. 537-5079.
ALUMINUM DAVIT for boat or
dock, free standing with bas~.
brand new , $1200 obo . 537 4695.
HOT DEALS! New Sea Ray
Sport Yacht , Boston Wha ler,
Baja Harbercraft Evinrude
Me rcury
Honda .
Used/ Brokerage Sea Ray,
Bay liner Dockside Marine ,
Kelowna
1-800-663-4737
Website : www.docksidemarine .com.

825 CARS, SALES
*NEW & USED* Car/Truck
Financing. No turn downs! Good
credit, bad credit, no credit, even
bankrupt. No one walks away ,
everyone drives away! Minimum
$1000. down . Steve/Christine 1·
888-514-1293.

IS PaPer IS
100% recYclable

[(~~~~0 1~ 1

CAR & TRUCK
RENTAL SPECIAL

$39.95
Lo.GllJlli!]g.lQQJme km

ill~

Refuell1ng . taxes and add1t1onal
coverage are extra. All normal
rental reqUirements w1l l apply.
Exp~res June 30. subJect to ava1lab11ity

(250) 655-2610
835 MOTORCYCLES,
SALES
MUST SELL : 1980 Yamaha
250cc. motorcycle, cherry red ,
recently tuned , runs great.
$700 obo . 537-5790.

840 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, RENTALS
WE RENT tent trailers ,
campers , small trailers & 17'
travel trailer. 1-250-478-3080.

845 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES, SALES
1979 GMC SHORT Bus , 24',
automatic , VB , 90% camperized, power steering , $4 ,000.
Call Jeffrey - 1-250-658-0724.
TRIANGLE R .V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment vehicle . Also parts , service,
propane , sanitation and 24 hour
car and R.V. wash . Vancouver
Island 's only complete R .V .
centre . Triangle Homes Ltd .,
Sidney . Your first R.V . centre
off the ferry . 656 - 1122 . DL
5916.
1984 CHEV CLASS C, 18 1/2',
60,000 kms., cruise control , tilt
steering . Price $13 ,000 . 5374180.
24 1/2 FT. 1977 KIT COMPANION travel trailer. Very clean,
ideal for use while bu ilding .
Sleeps 4, 4 piece bath, Fulford
Harbour area. (604) 856-1058.

[~:0la~ljijW ~

.· ,,_
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1991 38ft . Kingston Park
Mod el.
Living, bedroom
tipouts . Furnished , awning ,
load s of storage , storm win dows , ste re o , antenna , to p
condition, $18,500. 537-1422
SAVE 'TIL THE COWS
COME HOME!
Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free !
Private party merchandise ads,
cash only.
For further details call

537-9933

855 TRUCKS, BUSES,
VANS.
1986 COLT VISTA , 4 x 4 , 7
passenger mini van, meticu lously maintained, mint condition, low miles on rebuilt
engine, $4950 obo. 653-9923.
1995 LADA NIVA, 4 x-4, 4 cyl., 5 speed, 27 ,000 km , $6500 .
May consider trade for small
pick-up. Call Rob 537-8388.
1989 CHEVY S10 , 4 x 4 ,
EXTENDED cab, 6 cyl., 5
speed , 2 tone, 196 K,. very good
cond ., $5900, 653-2392.
1969 DODGE 1 TON , long
wheel base , flat bed, steel
deck, $995 obo. 653-4877.
1974 DODGE 3 TON , flat bed,
2 speed rear end , dump , new
exhaust, $2000. 653-4877.
0 DOWN O .A .C Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities. Repo 's, broken leases,
heavy 'd uty ·equipment. Take
over payments . Free delivery.
Call The Untouchables now. 1800' 993-3673. Vancouver 3277752.
.
TRUCKS,
TRUCKS .
$3,000,000 Truck inventory on
2 acres. Will beat any light duty
truck deal. Call collect Klassen
Auto Lease D#5370. Ask for
Brad/Rob/Jim (604) 501-7125.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLEASE NOTE : Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted only
after 2 :00pm Monday and
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
less and 35 cents for each additional word . They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space perm its . The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for errors
or omissions as these ads may
not be proof read because of
time constraint
STRAWBERRIES. Locally
grown Strawberries, To order,
please call 653-9568 evenings.
5TH ANNUAL CAROL Haigh
exhibition and sale. Friday, July
3 - 17. Carol will be in attendance on Friday, July 3, 7 p.m.
- 9 p .m . Join us for refreshments at the Naikai Gallery .
Grace Point Square. 537-4400.
WANTING TO RENT by August
1, bright,cozy , 2 - 3 bedroom
house . Local family can afford
$600/ month. We have cats
and a well-behaved dog . Love
to garden . Excellent references.
653-4226.
FOR RENT: Exquisite water front, deep sea moorage ,
beach , fully furnished, immaculate home, dishes linens,
September 1. 1-250- 479-4769
or 537-9794.
GARAGE SALE : 173 Cusheon
Lake Rd . Saturday, July 4, 8:00
a.m . - 11 :00 a.m. Doors, shelving, knick knacks, kitchen stuff,
lawn furniture .
SINGING , DANC ING , drama,
comedy: The cast, musicians
and crew of Madam Tour de
Force's outrageou s show "The
Casting Call" are ready to strut
their stuff for you on opening
night , Wednesday , July 8 .
Tickets: et cetera. Limited seating .
FOR SALE: 1940 Ford 9N tractor/ loader·. 3 point hitch , 3
attachments, motor rebu ilt.
$4300. 537-4726.
.
TOURS OF the Crofton Mill
begin Tuesday , July . 7 .
Tuesdays and Thursdays until
August 27, beginning 1:30 p.m.
For further details and to book
your tour, call (250) 246-6006 . .
Substantial walking shoes and
long trousers are requ ired . Tour
visitors must be at least 10
years of age.
ALBERT - WHERE are you? I
can 't find my stockings , bras ,
lashes or shoes. Forget the spa
and get back here and unpack.
We open in only one week and
I need you now . Your loving
boss Madam Tour de Force.
MOVIN ' ON sale . Everything
must go including furniture. This
Saturday & Sunday, July 4 & 5,
8:30 a.m . to 2 p.m. Good stuff,
good prices! 146 Reid Road (off
Charlesworth) . No early
birds .. .no kidding!!!
KENMORE WASHER & Dryer.
Working order , $200 . 5375248 .
FREE TO good home . Black
Lab cross, spayed female. 3
years old . Very friendly , needs
fenced yard and lots of love .
Also free kittens and rabbit .
537-4487 .
GARAGE SALE . Three family ,
Saturday, July 4, 2163 Fulford
Ganges Road . 9 am.
LOST: 2 HERITAGE 14 K gold
wedd ing bands . 537-4634 .
Reward .
RIDING HELMET, size 7 1/4,
$45 .. Leather girth strap, $20 .
Call evenings 537-4595.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FRESH SOCKEYE Salmon
$4/ lb. Fishing vessel Jester
arriving at Fulford Harbour
outer government wharf (outside
ferry
terminal)
Wednesday afternoon. There
until all sold . Phone 653-9285.
FOR SALE by owner : comfortable 2 bedroom , 2 bathroom
ho me on quiet 5 acres . Ocean
and islands view. 537-9656.
FOR RENT. South End , 3
bedroom mobile , $650 per
month and a 1 1/2 bedroom
house, $650 per month . No
dogs. Leave message 6534520.
RESPONSIBLE , RELIABLE
babysitter wanted for 7 year
old, four to 4 1/2 days a week.
Please call 537-1822, leave a
me~sage ,_ ?_r:_9_~~f!.~ r ~ ---

FOR RENT: West coast style
house, 2 bedroom + den , by
month or 2 - 3 month term .
Furnished, with hot tub . 5372329 _
LAURIE CLARKE - alias
Sarah
Heartburn,
your
rehearsal for "The Casting
Call" was awesome! Signed
Pascale.
AT HOME SALE of flying carpet blankets (please see display ad in Notices column)
Saturday & Sunday, 10 a.m . 6 p.m. 443 Upper Ganges Rd.
IKEA, SINGLE high-bed with
mattress, $125. Riding helmet,
size 7 1/4, field boots, women's 7. Riding blouse, breeches . children's 10. 653-9338.
FOUND: SUNGLASSES left at
the Driftwood office on
Monday, June 29 .
PART-TIME GRILL cook .
Mulligan's Restaurant at The
Salt Spring Golf and Country
Ciub is accepting applications
for a part-time grill cook.
Resumes may be dropped off
at the restaurant. 805 Lower
Ganges Road .

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FREE LIVE music at The
Tree-House Cafe. Open late
on Canada Day! Wednesday,
July 1st - 12 noon Kelly Burk Country / Folk guitar and
vocals , 8 pm Derek Duffy and
friends - Lively Celtic - Folk Rock . Saturday, July 4th "Bakes" Acoustic folk/rock gui tar arid vocals , (from 11 a.m .).
Kelly Burk , (from 2 p .m.) .
Sunday, July 5, Jamie Yocom
(from 11 a.m .) - Fo r details
537-5379. Located in th e cottage next to Mouats.
HASTINGS HOUSE Hotel
requ i res part -time day and
evening housekeepi ng staff.
Please address resumes c/ o
Reception , or fax to 537-5333.
GIANT GARAGE/MOVING
Sale.
343 Langs Road.
Saturday, July 4, 9 am- 2 p.m.
Collectables , desk, clothes ,
bunk beds, stove, new fridge ,
eJ:(ercise equipment, furniture
and more .
- - -- FOR SALE : Craftsman table
saw, belt-disc sander, $150.
Yamaha full feature organ ,
$200 . Singer sewing m_achine,
$20. Aluminum storm door ,
$15. 1975 Toyota for parts,
$100. 537-4474.
ISABELLA POINT 3.9 Acres ,
pond, $125 ,000 . 6 .2 Acres,
$140',000 . 80 acres ·common
land , trails, borders ecological
reserve. (250) 653-4332.
PRIVATE IN-HOME care for
-· adults or children . 18 years
experience, references avail able. 250-653-4618.
CARPENTER AVAILABLE :
Renovations, siding, decks,
finishing . Chris, after 6, 537 7
__
85_0_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AUDIO VISUAL equipment for
rent. Two slide projectors, dissolve unit for rent daily. 5374
_6_34_· __ _________ _
BARN/ WORKSHOP space for
rent . Also 28' trailer . Ronn
~5_3_
- 4_6_
64
_. __ ____ _____ _
MAKE CASH at home finishing
clay necklaces. Call 537-0874.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
GULF ISLANDS Marine
Rescue Society (Unit 25 CCG
Aux.) is looking for a donation
of a fax machine (new/used?)
for our office. Other misc .
office equipment such as an
answering machine , small filing cabinet etc . would be
appreciated. A tax deductible
receipt is available. Please
contact Ross @ 537-9141.
WANTED: CAMERAS , 35 mm
and larger format , old and
new. 537-4634 .
CANNON F1 35MM with lenses. 537-4634.
8 MM AND SUPER 8 MM
cameras , projectors and editing gear. 537-4634.
WOW - A PANASONIC quality
VCR for only $229.95 . Q.S.I.
Electronics . Ganges. 537 4522. (Radio Shack).
FOR RENT. Near Fulford
Marina. 2 bedroom waterfront,
with large artist studio, sunny
with nice garden. 1 year plus
lease. $1 , 100 per month .
653-4386 .
131/2' BOSTON WHALER,
Depth Sounder, compass , 2
gas tanks , battery, 50 hp
Mercury, electric start, trailer.
$5,900 obo. 653-4877.
DR . RAAM PANDEYA and the
Reach Foundation invites Salt
Spring to a presentation entitled "The Ancient Healing
Science of the Immortals" . .July
9, 8:00 p.m . at the mountain
retreat of Siddhashram .
Voluntary donations to the
Reach Foundation accepted.
In addition a workshop entitles
"Nourishment and Healing" will
be taught on Saturday, July
12, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. cost
$80 including traditional Indian
feast. To preregister for either
please call653-9957.
RAMAYANA '95 will be broadcast on Salt Spring Cable
Friday, July 3, 7:30 p.m. Don't
miss it!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
OVER
COUNTER
CUPBOARDS (4). Approx. 18"wide,
11 "deep, 30.5" high. - Great for
studio or workshop. $20 each
or $60 takes them all. Call
evenings 537-4595 .
A JVC 20" TV for only $349?
Complete with a 3 year warranty. Wow, what a deal! Q.S .I.
Electron ics, 537-4522 . (Radio
Shack) .
WANTED: VOLKSWAGEN
"Thing", any condition . Running
or not. Reasonable pr ice
please! 537-2337, Stewart.
LOST: BORDER col lie "Tia ".
Call Cindy, 653-4914, Burgoyne
Bay area.
EXPERIENCED BAND/ Music
teacher available for wind
instrument lessons . Flexible
times but limited openings. Call
Bruce Creswick at 537-4463 &
leave a message.
FULL HOUSE! S.P.C.A. has a
variety of young adult cats as
well as 2 cute long haired kittens. 537-2123.
OIL PAINTING Workshops
offered by renown Vancouver
artist and teacher Michael
Shumiatcher at the Core Inn,
July 11 & 12 or July 25 & 26.
Cost for 2 day sess1on is $125
for adults, $100 for youth . The
grad council '98 has donated
funds for youth bursaries for
these workshops. For informa- lion and registration call
Meredith , 537 -9932 or 5372060.
HOUSECLEANING - EXPERIENCED cleaner has space for a
few more jobs. Excellent references. 537-4408.
REDECORATED , SPACIOUS,
3 bedroom , ocean view duplex
(Maliview) with deck and large
garden. No smoking . No pets.
long term , $750 per month .
653-9360.
THE LARGEST SELECTION of
Fax machines,
cordless
phones, answering machines
and accessories are at Radio
Shack . We feature Panasonic
equipment. Q.S .I. Electronics .
537-4522. Ganges.

Network
head
named

Wednesday July 1,
19 8

Feeling 'a bit old'

Patsy Sietnens will head up the
Gulf Islands Women 's Resource
Network for the next year.
The Salt Spring woman was
elected to chair the organization at
its annual meeting June 22. She
takes over from Kerry Chalmers,
who becomes vice-chairwoman.
Other members of the board are /
Alex Granger, finance director;
Gillian Smith, store director; and
Rachel Jacobsen, Transition House
director (providing liaison between
Transition House staff and the
board) and pro-tem secretary.
The resource network operates
the Salt Spring Transition House, a
shelter for women escaping abusive
relationships, and the Transitions
Thrift Store.

Greenwoods resident Kathleen
Dought, right, celebrates her 100th
birthday last Wednesday with her
son, left , family and friends.
About turning 100, Dought says
she feels " a bit old." Born in
England, she lived for many year~
on Mayne Island.
Photo by Holland Gidney

Meeting airs concerns over slow economy on Galiano
A meeting was
field last Saturday by
the
Concerned
Citizens Coalition .
Prior to the meeting .
many were asking,
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
"Who are these people?"
things have been at a variable
Most isl anders knew who the
standstill
on the island, and our
organizers were, of course: they
trustees, in the eyes of many, seem
were other islanders concerned
about the lack of work here, the · to have done Iittle to get things
moving.
slow economy and the need for
One hundred and ten residents
affordable housing to entice young
people with families to settle here
turned out for the meeting, a show
and keep our school open. They are
of support from all parts of the
concerned, too , with the gradual
island. Invited, the _two trustees did
reduction in services provided here
not attend the meeting.
from taxes collected by our senior
Islanders present were surprised
governments.
and saddened to hear of a kind .of
Many bl ame the island's prob"muzzle order" given by the
lems on the Islands Trust, who five
trustees for a proposa l aired two
years ago accepted Galiano 's new
months ago. The proposal offered a
Official Community Plan , three
donation of roughly 300 acres a!op
years ago had it officially approved
and east of Bodega Ridge in return
and since that tim e have been
for the privilege of subdividing 17
working on bylaws for its enforceparcels (averaging 12 acres in size
ment. During thos e five years
and with no increase in den-sity)

GALIANO
NOTES

along the island's eastern shore.
The additional lands added to the
park would more than double its
size and unify it. It is now cut into
by privately held lands on its eastem border. Three legal accesses to
the ridge from Bodega Beach Drive
are also in the proposal. There is no
legal access at this time.
Fleming Larsen, one of t-he
group of landowners who paid for
the construction of the last mile or
so of the paved road to Dionisio
Point Park, was asked about the
group's gates which prevent
islanders and visitors from accessing that lovely area.
"Two years ago we made a proposal to open the road, " said
Larsen. "The Trust has not to this
time commented on the offer, so
the road remains closed."
With over 60 water accesses on
the island (many of them in North
Galiano ) plus public parks at
D ionisio Point Park, Cabl e Bay
and Pebble Beach , North Galiano
residents anct their visitors have

island life?"
no legal access to a beach.
Not all at the meeting were
"Why and for how long?"
happy about this airing of the
Barbara Geary wished to know.
community's
grievances.
It should be noted here that the
Accusing the organizers of calling
Galiano Conservancy offers guided
the meeting simply as a "Trustwalking tours to their newlybashing exercise," the comacquired "park land at Pebble
plainants left quietly shortly afterBeach ." It appears no vehicular
wards. Comments made in televiaccess to this area is planned.
Tongue-in-cheek, island business- . sion interviews by conservancy
spokespersons such as "I'd rather
man Tom Hennessy maintains the
see the whole island clear-cut than
island's "state of recession" should
have any more land developed for
be laid at the doors of three governhousing" were criticized. Builder
ing bodies- the B.C. Assessment
Jim Trueit chaired the meeting,
Authority in view of the taxes
aided by the neutral and affable
charged householders here , B.C.
Bill Jones. Jack Payne assisted.
Ferries for their ever-increasing
fares and their diminishing services
Coming up
and to the Islands Trust
"It's a year 2000 project for the
Thursday to Sunday, July 2 to 5:
three of them," said Hennessy,
quilt show and tea in the North
"giving the island back to nature!"
Hall along with a Galiano Museum
Society exhibit, noon to 4 p.m.
Vera Robinson suggested that
Saturday, July 4, outh Hall:
perhaps it is time for us to govern
maps basic to the !arid-use bylaw
ourselves. "The talent is here, why
currentl y being drafted by the
aren't we doing it? Why are workIslands Trust will be on hand for all
ers in Victoria employed to do this
to see, 10 a.m . to noon.
for us? What do they know about
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Top students honoured

· Born in Scarborough,
Ontario 82 years ago,
Dave Maguire has
lived on Salt Spring
for the past 23 years.
The father of four,
grandfather
and
great-father to several more, Maguire is
well known on the
island as an avid fan
of local baseball. He
used to umpire Little
League ball games
and continues to
faithfully attend as a
spectator.
Photo by Oernck Lundy

The year's top academic and
athletic students were honoured at
a Gulf Isl ands Secondary School
awards ceremony June 17.
The evening also acknowledged
a number of students who have
di s played excellence in everything from the arts to individual
courses.
Travis Beals was named the top
academic student in Grade 12.
Matthew King was number one in
Grade 11, Rose Atkin s took the
top s pot in Grade 10 and C lare
Rustad was recognized as achieving the highest marks in Grade 9.
Athletic awa rds were handed
out as follows :
• Manager of the Year: D ana

, Salt Spring Island Community Servires
•~!:;:.-~~~

537-9971
* 24 HR.

CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

*

*

*
*
*

Saturna's third
annual talent show
had its share of
exceptional talent,
but this most popular
event is more than a
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
celebration of fine
performers.
performances, and Greg Sumner
The overriding theme is one of
wrapped up the evening by
fun, mutual support and community.
singing songs he had written about
Professional and well-known
Saturna from afar.
local players were joined by neoThanks to all the Arts and
phytes. The youngest players,
Concerts
Society members who
Jennifer Danyliw, Danika Surm
worked so hard to put on this now
and Raeanne House, performed
traditional affair. Funds from
the Love Theme from the Titanic
admission to the show will go
movie.
toward bringing this year's concert
Flossie, the Stonehouse Farm
series to Saturna.
dog bedecl):ed in a scarlet scarf
Seasons tickets for the concerts
and Hollywood shades, returned
to the stage to share her love letseries are on sale for $40 and will
ters with Buster the Wonder Dog
include performances by the Peter
thanks to the help of Julia Sumner.
Tongi Trio, the Canadian Guitar
Classical guitarist Pascal made his
Trio and Naughty Ladies. These
stage debut.
concerts will be held on Saturday
Marjorie Ratzlaff, the "grande
nights during the spring and fall.
dame" of the talent show, returned
Contact Angermeyer for more
to the stage to read Pity the Poor
information.
Spiders, A Spider and a Fly, by
Don Marquis. Karen Muntean and
School ends
Ian McQuarrie read poetry. The
Saturna Elementary School celSaturna Singers sang local songs.
ebrated a year of successes with
Duncan Curtis returned to th e
its students ofi June 23.
stage to sing and yodel while Beth
The children sang J apanese
Jones, Gord Kristjenson and Neal
so ngs they had learned while
MacDonald kept the Saturna beat
studying about Japan during the
going on.
Nagano Olympics.
Jim Marcia, Nancy Angermeyer
All of the children won book
and Kristjenson gave outstanding
prizes ~ ut special awa rds were

SA1URNA
NOTES

given to Brett Jones for his extra
work on the Skywatchers and to
Jered Edwardsen for his accom plishments in physical education
and his good sportsmanship.
Raeanne House took first place
in the atte nd ance awa rd s while ·
Alexia Danyliw and Jones tied for
second place.

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special needs
children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1 232.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
·
and confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: Will be closed for vacation July 6 -17. Re-opening Monday
July 20th, in an emergency please call 537-9971 .
COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your
hopes, fears , joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood
with other pregnant women . For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533.

• RE~YCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm, '
349 Rainbow Rd. , 537-1200.

*
*

COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs., Fri. & Sun . 6:30 -9:30pm & Sat. 1- 4pm.
Full equipment chg . $2.50.

~

FAMILY FLAG DAY CONTEST
~ ONE DAY ONLY Wed., July 1st
Learn the details at participating merchants and in the ad located on the inside of the flag

Busy place
Canada Day is the busiest day
on Saturna. The island population
is tripled or quadrupled at one
large party at Winter Cove Park.
Saturna's volunteers prepare and
serve barbecued lamb, Spanis h
rice and cole slaw, picnic style.
Workers have been busy behind
the scenes all month and more ,
planning, cleaning up the site, and
building and erecting booths and
· picnic tables. Yesterday (Tuesday)
was spent cooking, baking and
making last-minute preparations.
Many people who have never
made any other connection with
Saturna know about the Canada
Day Lamb Barbecue. It has been a
tradition since 1950 and the locals
say summer can't begin until Jufy
2 after all the final clean-up has
been finished.
So happy Canada Day and wei- ,
come to summer.

,MINI\
CLIMBING CAMPS
Cost is $40 for a two day.session.

•

•

•

For more information or to register,
call the Community Centre at

537-9971

CAREFREE
RETIREMENT

•
•
•
•

~

9:00am .. 3:00pm
Every Tuesday & Wednesday in
. July & August.:
,

In Sid~ey-By- The-Sea

New fair trophies donated
as old trophies collected
phy for best entry in hobby arts
ages two-seven; Donna Regen trophy for best in needlework ages
10-13; a trophy for best conditioned pet rabbit Uunior section)
donated by Libby Hughes-Klokeid;
Gulf Islands Driftwood trophy for
best black and white photo; and the
Cyril Beech Memorial Trophy
which will be presented in fie ld
· crops, replacing a rosette for the
best box of potatoes.
Anyone interested in donating a
trophy can call Pickell at 6539568 before the end of July.
Dates for this year 's fall fair are
September 19-20.

·,

..,

LIVING

Linda Pickell has trophies on
her mind.
As the fall fair trophies and ribbons coordinator, Pickell is busy
rounding up trophies from last
year's winners Md polishing them
up for this year's recipients.
Each year some trophies those which can no longer hold
additional name plates or bases ar~.t:ed a nd put on display.
Fortunately, new trophies are
donated every year.
New for 1998 are: a Salt Spring
Island Basketry Guild trophy for
be.st entry in basketry; a
Windermere Salt Spring Realty tro-

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

*

Fun and support at talent show

Kallip, Raina Tammets;
• Junior Girls Athlete: Cynthia
Cameron;
• Junior Boys Athlete: Chri s
Langdon;
• S en ior Girls Athlete: Bree
Cheveldave;
• Senior Boys Athlete : Justin
Smith, Tom Langdon;
• Sportsperson of the Year :
Randi Outerbridge;
• Coach of the Year : Ton y
Mason .
The evening was punctuated by
student performances including a
song by Laura Albert, the Billie
Jean senior. dancers, a guitar prese nt atio n and the Hype rballad
Dancers.

with security
in comfort
with friends
delicious meals

CAll

• large beautiful su ites
• hotel a m e nities
• transporation & activities

(250) 655-0849

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ATOUR
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Bonnet time
Salt Spring seniors, top left to right, Henry Otto, Carol Howell,
Bryan Dawson, Mel Sumner and, bottom left, lillian Kelly sport
their entries in the bonnet contest at the Salt Spring Sen iors
Services Society annual Strawberry Tea, held last Wednesday.
Photo by Holland Gtd"ley

ISLANDS TRUST
MAYNE ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that Mayne Island Local Trust Committee
will hold a public hearing on the following proposed bylaw:

Here's a taster's guide to festival
On Saturday, July 4 Tuned Air
will present its fourth annual Wine
Festival.
If you're planning to attend, here
is a brief Salt Spring Island
Summer Wine and Musical
Festival guide.
First, call a few friends and get
them to come with you. It's fun to
compare notes on your favourite
wines; besides you'll want to carry
on with the party afterwards and try
singing your own versions of the
songs you 'll hear performed.
Second , if you have lunch
beforehand, keep it light becaus.e
there will be plenty of absolutely
fabulous hors d'oeuvres available
to complement the wines you will
be tasting.
Third, arrive right at 2 p.m. so
you have the full two and a half
hours to try the wines . With 22
wine merchant~ and wineries represented you can expect well over .
100 wines to try. Here's the
moment where I should mention
getting someone else to drive you
home.
Fourth, take small sips of each
wine, then pour out the rest. You
can always go back for more of
your favourites. Also, drink plenty
of water between tastings to keep
you sober and clean your palate.
Fifth, .keep your ears tuned for
the Tuned Air sets during the afternoon. Wine and music are two sensual pleasures that seem to go
together. I know I often burst into
song after a little wine, don't you?
Sixth, if you plan to take notes
on the wines then keep them short
and to the point. Here are some of
my favourites : Good stuff. Big
wine. Yes . Qoo Baby. Buy this!
How's my bank account?
Mortgage the house!
Seventh, talk to the people pouring wine - they Jove to talk wine.
Sometimes you ' II even get a
cha11ce to talk to the winemaker
and then can really find out about
the wine you're drinking.
Eighth, go in with a tasting plan
(j ust don 't worry when the plan
goes out the window).
Possible Plans: a) Drink everything as you come to it. Not a good

idea. This is a wine
tasting not a wine
drinking. B esides,
you'll kill your palate
right away and won't
be able to appreciate
BY STEVE COOPMAN
all the lovely tastes
available.
b) Drink all the
variety in Cider. I look forward to a
whites first, then drink all the reds.
sample of the Draught Cider right
Well, it's a step in the right direcfrom the keg.
tion but you'll still get very conSATURNA ISLAND WINERY:
fused and blurry very quickly.
Take a moment, wine in hand, to
c) Sample a few interesting
stop and talk to winemaker Eric
whites on the first tour, then take a
Von Krosigk . They won't be in
second tour and sample a few interproduction until this fall but it's
esting reds, then go back and enjoy
exciting to get a glimpse of what's
your favourites. Now this is getting
to come.
closer. The problem is determining
VIGNETI ZANATTA: Stop and
what wines to sample.
talk to Loretta Zanatta on your first
To help you in your selection,
tour and try anything she's pouring.
here are a few wines being poured
It's good to compare these wines
that should prove "interesting."
with the other Duncan vineyard
ALDERLEA VINEYARDS,
offerings.
Duncan : Bacchus and Pinot
Auxerrois '96. New wines from a
new winery. Good to drink on the
first tour.
to
ACADEMY BRANDS INTERGAUAN~YNE•~u~••~•
NATIONAL: Hawthorne Mountain
June 13 - Aug. 29
Riesling and/or Gewurztraminer.
1-------,
Great wines to wake up the palate.
Later on go back and try Bankside
Shiraz ' 96 from Australia, a big
wine, and Montes Cab/Sav '94
from Chile.
CALONA WINES: any of the
Artist Series wines. I'll be trying
the 1996 Pinot Noir, particularly
• Space limited to first
forty passengers
when I have a delicious nibbly in
• NO CHARGE FOR
hand.
ROUND TRIP BICYCLES
CHATEAU WOLFF, Nanaimo:
Departs Ganges Harbour
everything that owner Harry Wolff
every Saturday
is pouring. I'll be very interested in
Depart
Salt
Spring
9:00am
trying his " Viva" blend of
Arrive Galiano (Sturdies)
9:45am
Chardonnay and Riesling Sylvaner.
Arrive Mayne (Miner's)
·10:00am
CHERRY POINT VINEDepart Mayne
**3:40pm
YARDS: say hello to owner Wayne
Depart Galiano
**3:50pm
Ulrich and try any of his wines on
Arrive Salt Spring
4:30pm
your first tour.
'SPECIAL EVENT! Salt Spring Wine Festival • July 4th
INTERNATIONAL CELLARS:
LATE DEPARTURE FROM
MAYNE I GALIANO 5:40 & S:SOPM!I
Compare
two
California
Chard onnays
here,
Wen te
GULF ISLANDS
Vineyards and R.H. Philips, with
WATER TAXI LTD.
the McLaren Vale Chardonnay
*Reservations 537·2510 or 1·800.929-1174*
from Australia. Then go back for
e-mail address: watertaxi@saltspring .com
or check out our website
the DeLoach Platinum Zinfandel.
for information & schedules
MERRIDALE CIDERWORKS:
for a change of pace and incredible

THE

GRAPEVINE .

"SATURDAY BOAT"

• Bylaw No. 101 - cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw, 1996,
Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1998" for the purpose of allowing the
public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee
respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw at 1:00 p.m.,
Sunday, July 12, 1998 at the Mayne Island Agricultural Hall,
Mayne Island, BC.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest in
property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written
submissions respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
Bylaw No. 101 -cited as "Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw, 1996,
Amendment Bylaw No. 1, 1998"
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 101 is to
amend the Mayne Island Land Use Bylaw: 1996, by creating a
new Rural 1 (R1) zone. The new R1 zone is similar to the existing
Rural (R) zone with some exceptions with respect to: the keeping
of certain types of animals on lots smaller than 2000 m2 ; the use of
a travel trailer or a recreational vehicle as a dwelling or cottage;
cottages on parcels less than 1 hectare; types of home
occupations permitted; and the number of non-residential
buildings used exclusively for agriculture. Also the R1 zone lists
community water storage and distribution facilities as an additional
permitted use.
The R1 zone requires an average lot area for subdivision of 4
hectares; however if an amenity is provided in accordance with the
terms contained in the statutory right of way agreement (for the
purpose of creating an area for the siting of a community water
storage and distribution facility) , which is attached to this bylaw as
Schedule A, and would be attached to the Mayne Island Land Use
Bylaw as ScheduleD, the average lot area required for subdivision
would be reduced to 2.5 hectares.
The bylaw has a further purpose to provide for a change in the
zoning classification for the lands legally described as Parcel A
(0059865 1), of Sections 8 and 11, Mayne Island , Cowichan
District, Except Parts in Plans 17069, 17070, 21209, 39069,
VIP59267 , and VIP66124 from the Rural (R) zone to the Rural 1
(R1) zone as shown on the following map:

$15

.SEG. 8
A copy of the proposed bylaw and any background material that
may be considered by the Trust Committee iq respect of the
proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, #?00
- 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m .
and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, inclusive , excluding statutory
holidays, commencing Tuesday, June 30, 1998.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section
892(2)(e) of the Municipal Act, additional copies of the proposed
bylaw may be inspected at the notice boards (Centre Store ,
Trading Post , Agr icultural Hall and the Advisory Plann ing
Commission notice board). Mayne Island, B.C ., commencing
Tuesday, June 30, 1998.
Written submissions may be delivered to :
1. the office of the Islands Trust by mail at the #200 - 1627 Fort
Street, Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, or by Fax (250) 405-5155 ,
prior to 4:30p.m., Friday, July 10, 1998.
2.

after 4:30p.m., Friday, July 10, 1998 to the Trus Committee
at the Public Hearing at 1:00 p.m., Sunday, July 12, 1998.

Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the
Islands Trust Office, Planner, at (250) 405-5157 or, for Toll Free
access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421
and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE MAYNE
ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE
CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Robyn Addison
Secretary

SSl Histori ca l Archives
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Canada Day is eccoday

llilillsl Anti Oxidant Formula
Beta Care All
KNUDSENS
Shoes for Life
JULY 1ST ONLY

FREE GIFT
with purchase
of any pair of
ecco shoes
·

I

Natural .
Fruit

JULY 1ST ONLY

Enter for a chance to

5 ritzers

I

· """
a pair of ecco shoes
of your choice to be
drawn at 5:30pm on Canada Day

12 oz.

20%
oFF

90's

NATURAL

99·~

Sun Care

Products

eo

JULY ,,,
•••••••••••••••••••••••

j

MORNING

9anges ·Village· Cobbler

9-11:30 am

........

Pancake Breakfast

FINE SHOES SOLD AND SOLED
Trading Company Bldg., Lower Ganges Road,
MON.- SAT. 9:30AM-5:30PM 537-5015

•

12:00 NOON
Flag Raising &
complimentary birthday cake
(Centennial Park)

••••••••••••••••••••••• •
Specials In effect

·15~·;·····

A Virtual Reality
experience!
Coming to

CANADJ
FIREV#
OVER GANGES HA

TIIRD'TY FOODS.
Salt Spring
./

THURSDAY, JULY 9th

Boarding begins at 9:30am

Come in and pick up
your FREE BOARDING PASS!
Limited number of
boarding passes
available.

Live well with

I~ :Mi1 ~ tJJ..\!4 ~

IUIA
' ' .......

Lower Ganges Road 537-5534

n Mon.-Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Hoi

FAMILY FLAG I

Mon . 11-5

HOW IT\~
ENTER UPTC

Entry coupon6 are availal>le at the 15
(Limit of one entry coupon F
coupon6 will not l>e avallal>le at the Leg I'

0l10,....,..
OFF
20

CONTEST IS FOR WEDNESDAY JUI
• Contll6t will clo6e 5pm Wedne6day July 1,
• No purcha6e nece66ary. No prize 6ul>6tltL
• Draw for winner wllll>e made Thur6day Jul

ONE DAY ONLY

Men's
Golf
5e.c.re.ts t; 9e.rA-ni1-tftt.S

CAMPBELL
f i n

e

a

r

t

Swim
Suits

Shirts

INTRODUCING

]ILL
LOUISE

Women's

lsFamJ

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CANADA

1 2 0

B

Join the

star.

SALADS MADE FRESH DAILY
IN OUR DELl
• Tortilla Wraps • Bean Salad
• Gourmet Potato Salad • Pasta Salad

~· GOLDA'S PESTO ~

DAVID
WOOD

• Artichoke
~ • Basil • Cilantro ~ • Goat Cheese
~ • Jalapeno Skoogk; • Sheep Yogurt

HAPPY
PLANET
JUICES

. .!IIIIWI....~

FOOD CONCESSIO NS (
S.S. SCOUTS A

MEN'S .
Maple Leaf

THE CONDIMENT OF YOUR CHOICE!

1998

ST
• •• •••••••••••••••••••••

AFTERNOON

=

Games & Entertainment
at the Legion

SPECIAlTY
FOODS
;Stl;Sbi

•

537-5088

Pick up some
to go!
Mon. - Sat. 9am - 6pm / 121 McPhillips Ave.

4:00PM

•
•

T·SHIRTS
BOXER SHORTS •

SCOOP NECK
T·SHIRTS

•

TANK TOPS

TANK TOPS

L:::i
~

•

\A~RK

AJ\

YVV

\A~RLD

VYV

pfPI.J!is&l-

••••••••••••••••••••••••

r»A DAY
~ORKS

T-Shirts starting at •• • ••• '9.9 5
Sweatshirts .... • .... .'9.95
Sweatpants •.•....... s14.9 5
Sweaters .... '11.95·'15.95

IARBOUR AT DUSK

1DAY CONTEST

~1/ 2 DAY SPA

$99.95
j oin us jor
cake & refreshments
on july 1st, we a re
celebrating our
1ST ANNIVERSARY

reg. $120
(certificates on sa le Ca nada Day o nly)

Your spa package includes:
Deluxe manicure, pedicure,
European deep cleansing facial,
lite lunch & your choice

liP~

+Picnic Basket
~
+Picnic iable
+ Portable 66Q
~
Picnic Food
Gift Certificates

'1

" Creekhouse"
152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30, Sat. 9-5
Open Sundays 11-3

4~

Canada Day
Business Window Contest
award

T

Maple Leaf

~4tkSM-)

'

Aesthetics by Judith • Rejlexology/ Reiki by Julie
537-8807 • #2102 Grace Point Square (next to Studio 103)

+

. WORKS!
' TO 15 TIMES!

uly 1, 1998

ria

1i/y /Jay
Now located
opposite
Bank of Montreal

1102 Grace

2999
Gas-.

AT THE

~ GION
r fun
trting at lpm!
B lain

PORTABLE STEEL

Road

Barbecue

·-1966

•.

/

